
FIRES ANDMR. HEN 
A CERTAINTY 

■ IN CABINETt
Definite Announcement of All 

New Ministers will Probably 
be Made Today—Cabinet 
Sworn In Tomorrow,

Workmen Injured by Explosion 
in I.C.R, Gas Plant—Wom^n 
Has Narrow Escape from 
Burning to Death,

HUGHES FOR MILITIA. FIRE AT BASS RIVER.

Special to The Standard.
Munvton, Ovt. 8.—Store, dwelling 

and barn owned by David ('lark, gen
eral merchant at Hass River, Kent 
Co., were destroyed by tire about two 
o'clock this morning. The Are started 
In the ‘tore and had made such head
way that nothing could be saved. The 
flames spread to the house and barn

lues with all their, contents Including

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ovt. 8.- The Borden cab

inet will not bo sworn In till noon or, 
Tuesday. Earl Grey afterwards leav
ing by special train for Montreal to 
catch his boat.

The new mluhtry Is yet «incomplet 
ed. but while this ts *o. there are a 
dozen men who are regarded as cer- 

aelectlons.
These Include:
Nova Beotia. R. L. Burden.
New Brunswick. J. U. Haxea.
Quebec, Doherty. Per ley. Pelletier. 

Monk.
Ontario. Cochrane. Foster.

Broder. Hughes.
Manitoba. Rogers. Roche
British Columbia. Uoodeve
Col. Sum Hughes will. It Is expect- 

ed take the militia portfolio and \\ 
T.' White, of Toronto, Is u certainty 
us minister of finance. Mr. White is 
It Ottawa today.

There ts still some doubt as to Que
bec. though when the delegation from 
that province left Ottawa Saturday 
the Standard was Informed that 
Rodolphe Forget would go in without 
portfolio Instead of Wilfrid Nantel.

London. Oct. 8. Most of the Con
stantinople correspondents ayee that 
Turkey Is renew I hr her efforts to se
cure peace but they differ as to the 
procedure to be followed, whether by 
arbitiatton through an European con
ference. or by oilier means According 
lu reports from Rome. Italy, which at 
one time was ready to pay Turkey a 
large compensation. will now pay 
nothing to Turkey, although she would 

%not Impose a war indemtiity. If peace 
were concluded forthwith. If hostilities 

prolonged, however, the reports 
Italy will Insist upon a heavy

lately adjoining and these build-tain
furniture, the season's ciops. etc.. 
were soon razed to the ground 
The loss Is heavy, amouutlii* to fivet or six thoosand dollars with Insur
ance of $1500. Mr. Clark conducts a 
general store and carried two or three 
thousand dollars' worth of stqck. His 
loss will he severely felt. How the Are 
originated Is a •mystery.

While men were at work at the I. C. 
R. gas plant at 5 o’clock Sunday af
ternoon cleaning and blowing out 
tubes, an explosion occurred and two 
wotkmeM named Charles Burlock and 
James ht I lot t were badly injured.They 
were severely burned about the head 
and arms and were hurried to the 
hospital
tended. Ii was feared at Qrat that one 
of the men would lose a hand, but 
later reports were more favorable and 
both will
explosions have occurred in the gas 
plpri imi ft»** tv t|m ino*t serious.

About half past four this morning 
the police heard cries for help 
ing from the direction of Bridge street. 
Hastening In that direction they found 
flames coining from a house occupied 
by Patrick Elliott. Entering the house 
they found a 
room and the 
the window. She was carried out ami 
resuscitated but hud the police been a 
few minutes later she would have been 
burned to death. Th 
pressed without muc 
woman was found
and the Are la supposed to have been 
started by upsetting a lump.

White.

Where their Injuries were at-

probably recover. Several

Are lu Mil Elliott's 
woman leaning out of

f say, 
indemnity. lire was sup- 

damage. The 
to be Intoxicated
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1116 OFFER 
FU 161* MB. PUGSLET

II *tll to practice
II ST. JOHNCanadian Northern Willing to 

..Pay $2,000,000 for St. 
James' Methodist Church, 
Largest in the World.

Ex-Minister will Arrange at 
Once to Move His Family 
From Ottawa Back to His 
Residence Here,DEAL NOT YET CLOSED.

J INTERVIEWED IN MONTREALMontreal, Oct. 8.—The Si. James 
Methodist church, the largest home of 
Methodism In the world, has not been 
sold as yet despite reports to the con
trary, but it I» announced that MaJ. 
John T. McBride has been authorized 
by parties In close touch with the 
Canadian Northern Interests, to offer 
the sum of 12.000.000 for the property. 
No sale can take place without the 
sanction of the trustee board backed 
up by the approval of the Montreal 
conference. A few mouths ago both 
went on record as opposed to any sale 
but at that time no offer had been re
ceived.

The St. James church was opened 
In 188# and as a mailer of fact be
longs to Canadian Methodism as Un- 
general conference some years ago. 
when the church was In serious Anan- 
clal difficulties established a St. James 
Day. and every Methodist church In 
the Dominion on that day came to the 
relief of the magnlAcent temple In 
Montreal.

A. O. Dawson, the treasurer of the 
church, when Interviewed last night, 
said that the responsibility of reject
ing such an offer would be a great one 
especially as the Canadian Northern 
Intended to build its station either on 
the church's present site or on ad
joining land If the church would not 
*ell and the close presence of a sta
tion would deteriorate the value of the 
property for church purposes. The 
church Including the site cost only 
$315.000.

-
Montreal. Oct. 7.—Hon. Wm. Pug- 

•ley late Minister of Public Works, 
spent the day at the Windsor. In 
regard tu the letting of contracts by 
the outgoing government he said that 
as far as small contracts of hie de
partment were concerned those for 
which lenders hod been asked pre
vious to the elections, hod been 
awarded, but the department had 
thought It best to leave large mat- 
lets like the 8t. John harbor con
tract to their successors.

The contract for the railway from 
Halifax eastward as well as a small 
extension In Prince Edward Island 
has also been granted. As to ap
pointments he declared that no ap
pointments had been made. The 
statement that the outgoing admlnls 
t rat Ion had made a Judicial appoint
ment In Prince Edward Island re- 
suited from a misunderstanding. All 
that had been done was to approve 
the judicial appointment of the local 
government. Mr. Pugsley staled 
that he would practice his profession 
In Bt. John. He returns to Ottawa 
this morning 
to move back

to make arrangements 
to Bt. John later on.

OE Of COM'S 
SEIVITSII emu016 BUSINESS OLE 

BURNED II NEW YORK
Montreal. Oct. 7.—Capt . ••!»•••

Uulkeley, <\ M. O., M. V. O . Equer
ry to H. R. H. The Duke of Con
naught. Capt. 11. ('. Duller, Aide de 
camp, and about sixteen servants, to 
gether with over two handled pieces 
of baggage and two automobiles, 
reached Montreal 
liner Victorian at three o'clock this 
afternoon. Special arrangements have 
been made for the advance party. 
They went by special train to Ottawa.

beard the Allan
Fire on Gotham's Water Front 

Did Damage Estimated at 
$350,000—Six Story Build
ing Wrecked,

New York, Y.. Oct. 8.—Fire, 
which threatened for a lime to raze 
the entire block bounded by Wall. 
Front, Water and Pine streets, • this 
morning, wrecked the six story build 
Ins st N®. 127 Water --treet, doing 
damage estimated at $360.000. Three 
alarma were turned in, and the Bremen 

With • Are boat aad an

auto water tower had a stubborn 
Agbt for more than two hours before 
the blaze was brought under controf. 
The Are which started In the cellar 
of the building, bad evidently been 
smouldering since Saturday.

The building was chiefly occupied by 
wholesale dealers In lea and coffee. 
Their entire stock was practically 
consumed. The cause of the Are was 
not determined.

-
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■ I Two People Dead.and Eleven 

Badly Injured In Wreck on a 
Michigan Railway on Satur-
day

I

SOMEONE BLUNDERED.

Rochester, Mich., Oct. 7.- Two peo
ple were killed and eleven Injured, one 
probably fatally, early tonight, when

------  ■■ —■ m . .. -------- a Detroit Dulled Railway work car at-
- tached to two car» loaded with cinders 

............ nORSBWCN Dr lkifuu crashed Into the front end of the north
Ihe SŒÏJŒrM SS
soldiers m.v b, gathered from tb. picture herewith. . ^ 6# „ pl|nt gro.

cer; R E. Lee. 35, Oxford. Mich. Eight 
of the Injured were taken to Detroit 
and the others are being cared for 
here.

The Limited was crowded with 
passengers and almost without warn
ing the work car ploughed through the 
front vestibule nearly to the rear of 
the smoking compartment. How more 
people were not killed Is a mystery. 
Conflicting reports have been received 
regarding the speed of the cars and 
who disobeyed orders.

ARAB

TURKEY REALIZES THAT 
BEST PLAN IS TO MAKE 

PEACE ON BEST TERMS

’ïiSSC'ÏËlM
Procedure Has Not 
Been Determined.

HIS POLITICSSPAIN AND

THE CORTESIN A CLASH
If Hostilities are Pro

longed Italy Win Pos
sibly Insist on 
Indemnity-Not Much 
fighting Going On.

Credit Foncier Canadien Ousts 
Vice-President for Talking 
Against Reciprocity in Cam
paign.

Spanish Columns Have Landed 
and Are Marching Inland 
Against Hostile Moroccan 
Tribesmen,

Pretender to Portugese Throne 
Will Take Their Word 
as to Who Shall Hold the 
Crown,

vy

WAS ON THE STUMP.FIGHTING JUST THE SAME.SPANIARDS LOSE HEAVILY.
Providence, R. !.. Oct. 7.—Alleging 

that be took the stump In Canada In 
opposition to reciprocity, in the name 
of his company unwarrantedly, the 
stockholders of tta<* Credit Fonder, 
Canadien, a French Canadian Lum
ber und Real Estate corporation, to
day voted to ouét Arthur Laberge of 
Montreal uh their Vice-President.

Only twenty of the eighteen hun- 
tn person

Vienna, Oct. 7.—Dom Miguel Bra- 
ganza, pretender to the Portugese 
throne, announces that he has agreed 
to accept the program laid out by 
Captain Courier®, leader of the Roy
alists. Dom Miguel says that the

Madrid, Oct. 8.- Operations by the 
Spanish forces against hostile tribes 
In Morocco have been resumed, ac
cording to Official despatches from 
Mellila. Covered by the lire of war
ships. two columns yesterday advanc
ed lu miles Inland In the Kelt river 
tegloii. burning many houses and driv
ing the tribesmen from their positions 
In spite of determined resistance. The 
engagement IdV.ted It) hour» and Was 
directed by the minister of war. (len. 
De Luqu 
Hpanlsh
reived, but they are believed to have 
been heavy, exceeding 100. Col. Primo 
De Rivera Is among the wounded. The 
operations continue today.

Constantinople, Oct. 7.—-The gov
ernment has decided to establish a 
censorship on all press telegrams, 
particularly those dealing with mili
tary matters
prohibited, 
at Tripoli report» that the Italian 
bombardment destroyed numerous 
houses and killed many Inhabitants, 
including several women, and ohll-

, code messages will be 
The Turkish commander

certes will have to decide between 
htm and Manuel. He will not proceed 
to the Portugese frontier but will re
main neutral to the last moment, 
although ho has allowed Ills son to 
enter the Monarchist 
sumvd name aa volunteer.

"The republic of Portugal," said 
Dom Miguel, “Has. througli hs dis
regard for all traditions and religious 
convictions, made Itself so hated es
pecially among the county people, 
that the prospects for the restoration 
of the Monarchy are not utifavor 
able."

Paris, Oct. 8.—The Portugese Pre
mier Joao Chagas, has notllled the 
Portuguese legation here that the gov
ernment has taken all necessary steps 
to repress the Royalist rising in the 
north and Intimates that “tran
quility reigns throughout the country." 
The premier's despatch states that 
an armed band yesterday had made 
an attempt against 
without success, and Is now close to 
the frontier. The government has 
reinforced the garrison. The pre
mier adds that he wishes the press to 
be Informed that the Portuguese gov
ernment Is not exercising any censor
ship over telegrams, and Is permit
ting even the mont mendacious reports 
to be transmitted.

Chaves. Portugal. Oct. 7.—Republi
can troops have left for Vlnhaes four
teen miles west of Braganza. to re
lieve other republican troops whose 
retreat Is su Id to be cut off by the 
Monarchists. The roads to the fron
tier are now open and telegraphic 
communication has been restored.

Vigo. Spain, Oct. 7.—Passengers on 
the trains from Portugal report an 
engagement between the Royalists 
and Republican troops near Sayo 
Thyrso, not far from Oporto, the 
Royalists, while numerous, they say, 
are badly armed. All trains*from 
Oporto this morning were crowded 
with troops on their way to fight the 
Monarchies. The Portugese govern
ment. however, is not sure of the loy
alty of the regiments.

died stockholders voted 
other» being represented by proxies 
voted by the Secretary Joseph XV. T. 
Rlnque.

Mr. Laberge attended the meeting 
and made an extended speech claim
ing that his campaign work In Cana
da was done entirely as an Individual 
and not In the name of the company. 
Of the 1,800 stockholders, 1,600 are 
residents of New England and the 
others of Canada. The company owns 
lumber tracts in New Brunswick and 
Quebec.

e. In person. Details of the 
losses have not yet been re-

Italien» Capture Another Fort. ranks under as-
Rome. Oct. 8. -Official despatches 

received here today say: "Early this 
morning the ships of the flrst Italian 
squadron entered the roadstead at To
bruk. where they found no Turkish 
warships. They summoned the garri
son to surrender, but the Turks re
plied with a flat refusal and hoisted 
the Turkish flag. The battleship Vit 
torlo Emanuele opened Are. 
flrst shots carried away the flag and 
made a large breach hi the fort. 
Rear Admiral Aubrey, commander in 
chief of the fleet, then landed sever
al companies of marines, who, after 
a short struggle, overcame the resis
tance of the small Turkish force. The 
Italians occupied the fort and hoisted 
their flag. A few Turkish soldiers, 
who refused to abandon 
without further lighting were made 
prisoners."

WILL ASK FOR The \

CENSUS TO 
PROVE VERYAAARRIAGE LAW Braganza. but

the fort

Moeleme Petition Britain.
Lucknow. British ludla, Oct. 7.— 

The council of Moslems of all India 
has appealed for the Intervention of 
the British government In behalf of 
Turkey, It has advised also a boycott 
of Italian goods.

Dominion and all Provincial 
Governments Will be Asked 
to Set Aside the Ne Temere 
Decree. Laurier Government Made a 

Costly Botch of What was 
Almost Their Last Public 
Undertaking

A Lively Exchange.
Rome, Oct. 7.—A despatch from 

Brindisi to the Messageo says that the 
two Italian destroyers, Artigllere and 
Fuclllere stopped an Austrian mall 
steamer near Ht. Jean De Madua. The 
commander Blscarettlt went aboard 
the steamer, his boat carrying a 
white flag. On the return -to the 
Artigllere the white flag was blown 
away, and Turkish soldiers opened 
fire from the cliffs. The boat reach
ed the Artigllere In safety and the 
Italians returned the Are. not less 
than 200 shot* being fired. The Turk
ish batteries, two encampments and 
a barrack*, were destroyed and a 
large number of Turks were killed 
or wounded. The engagement lasted 
more than half an hour.

A POWERFUL MOVEMENT.

Toronto, Oct, 7.—Willi the church 
courts of every denominational 
in Canada committed to a policy of op 
position toward* the Ne Temere de
cree. a new and powerful movement 
has been started by the Evangelical 
Alliance of Canada, at a meeting held 
Itt Toronto. Every leading church of 
Canadian Protestantism was represent
ed. Ten thousand documents will be 
Issued at once setting forth a case 
against the decree. A public education 
al campaign by means of a large mass 
meeting will be at once Inaugurated. 
Finally, a monster petition will be tak 
en bv a deputation to the Borden 
government and a demand will be 
made that the marriage laws of Can 
ada will be placed beyond church in- 
Arfererce.

Premier Borden

A DISAPPOINTMENT.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa Oct. 8.—Information is ac

cumulating to the effect that the cen
sus Is about to prove a great disap
pointment. The population has been 
placed al 8.000.000 in the estimates 
given out by the lAUirier government. 
It is certain that It will fall materially 
short ol that figure, and It may fall 
short of seven and a half millions.

In addition, It Is beginning to be 
known that the cost will outrun all ex
pectations. Mr. Fisher ran his depart
ment on the severest principles of pat
ronage. and the result of committing 
the nomination of enumerators and 
higher official* to the Liberal mem
bers and defeated candidates, has 
been to provide a staff at once mimer 
ou», expensive and Inefficient. The 
job will prove exorbitantly expensive 
as well as disappointing as to result».

The formal announcement Is held

return*. 
H. Battle

ford. Mask., pari of Regina. Bask., and 
pait of Yale Cariboo, B. c. The cen
sus commissioner has reported the of
ficials concerne! to the department 
of justice to take action.

HEOREINIZE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH II ENCLANO

A Socialists' Opinion.
Rome, Oct. 7- Premier tiiolettl 

In a speech at Turin today, outlined 
the policy of the government with 
reference to Tripoli, which seems to 
have the support of most of the mem 
hers of the Chamber of Deputies, and 
a great majority of the people.

Signor Bisolatl, leader of the So
cialists In the Chamber, however, 
writes to ihe Becolo. giving the view 
of a section of the Democrats a; d 
Socialist» differing from that of the 
nation at large. Signor Bisolatl was 
the first «if his party to be received 
by the King, when during the last

and his cabinet 
wlll.ln effect lie asked to set aside 
the Ne Temere decree as an invasion 
of the rights of the Canadian Parllc 
ment and those of certain of the pro
vinces. Petitions will also be laid be
fore every provincial government Jn 
the Dominion Aa British Colombia 
and Prince Kdwaftl 
their own marriage law» and retain 
thg privilege of granting divorces. He-, ministerial crisis the premier offered 
parafe requests will be made of them, him a portfolio.
The government of Ontario will be In bis letter to the Becolo he says: 
ashed to take step* at the earliest "Now that the occupation Is accom-

$.—An important re
organization of the Catholic church

Home. Oct.

In England ha* been decided upon, 
ami a papal bull will shortly be Issued 
dividing England Into three eccles
iastical provinces with Archephcopa! 
sees at Uverpool. Birmingham and 
Westminster. Two new dio< eses will 
also he formed, one out of a portion 
of Liverpool and the other out of the 
actual diocese of Northampton, with 
its see In < ambridge. Tim* the great 
see of Northampton will be <on»i«l- 
erably reduced in dignify, as Instead 
of having It suffragan sees, as now 
it will bave only four.

Island control

up b> the delinquency of a 
totalities to send In their 
These are Cumberland, N.

possible moment to have the court of pllsbed. It must be decided whether 
appeal determine the extent and jur Tripoli will be con» Id «red conquered 
Isdlctlon of the province and of the territory unconditionally or whether 
Parliament of Canada on the subject Italy Is ready to compromise, stop-

Continued on page two.of marriage laws. I

f
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English Members of Parliament 
and Former Vice-President 
of the United States at Ecu
menical Conference,

RELIGION IN BUSINESS.

Toronto, Oct. S —Papers on Christ, 
laiilty and Social problems by two 
members of the English Parliament 
and by a former vice-president of the 
vnitedi States., were among those 
which today proved tb be of especial 
interest to the delegates attending 
sessions of the Ecumenical Method
ist conference In this city. The statu» 
or the laborer as seriously affected 

viy changes In modern social 
and Industrial conditions, and the dutv 
and opportunities at the church In 
dealing with the various resultant pro- 
Dlems. were among the topics dealt 
with from both practical and ethical 
points of view.

The keynote of the church should 
?Bore rellgIon in business and mure

ïïïlk!*lLln.re,le,°11-" Bald Charles W. Fairbanks, former vice-president, "in-
"££S* °r 5’®** tor men and women, 
working under like condition», Is an 
affront to the spirit of Christian religt-

A pgper by Arthur Henderson, of 
Umdou, member of Parliament, who 
was detained at home by government 
duties was ieu.1 by T. R. Feren», mem- 
ber of Parliament. "The laborer 1» 
£°*lhy .°,f h,« h,r*. but not infrequent, 
y the hire Is not worthy of the em- 

ployer, was one of Mr. Henderson'* 
striking sentences. "We English speak
ing people have given to the world 
many a priceless Idea und the labor 
world Is listening for a mertlge to 
the underworld of unrequited labor 
and toll. When we are willing to take 
commercial failure rather than to rob 
our fellows In God's good time then* 
will come a better dav 
toll. Let us be faithful in the ante 
chamber to the groat responsibility,"

for those who

ME£T IMS 
POSTPONED

Montreal Crowds Disappointed 
in Birdmen—Succession of 
Minor Accidents Made Post
ponement Necessary.

AEROPLANES WRECKED.

Montreal. Oct. 7.—Montreal second 
aviation meet at Delorlmler Park 
came to a temporary halt this after
noon and the managers postponed the 
event a week, when Romain Greasier, 
In Ills aeroplane crashed into the 
fence which runs along on one side 
of the track, smashing the machine 
to pieces. Greasier escaped unhurt, 
but Charles King smashed his 
chine yesterday, and as none of the 
other entries were read 
air. the meet was 
King and Greasier 
pairs.

There were about two thousand 
people at the park, and they expected 
much from Grossier, who made two 
good flights yesterday. The steering 
gear of his machine waa out of order, 
however, and Instead of proceeding 
directly along the truek prepared for 
the machine It swerved to one side 
before leaving the ground and tore 
along the feme nearby for about 
twenty feet 
injured but the planes and propeller 
were wrecked. Flllux was scheduled 
to make a flight from Carterville to 
the city but he disappointed the wait- 
ing crowd, us he was not even able 
to make a start, his aeroplane refus
ing to take the air.

y to take the 
postponed until 
could make re-

The machine was not

lira SHOT II 
MISTAKE Fi El

First Tragedy of the Big Game 
Season is Reported from the 
Woods of the State of 
Maine,

Bingham, Me., Oct. 7.—Mistaken for 
a deer by the man whom he was guid
ing through the woods near the baae 
of Mosquito Mountain today. Harold 
Might. 26. of Gingham, was shot and 
killed. Might and Dr. Brooks, a pbvsi- 
« Ian of New York city, started "out 
from a sporting camp near Lake Me- 
xle In search of doer with the under- 
standlng that if either saw au animal 
he was to whistle lo the other. Dr. 
Brooks thought be saw a deer and 
whistled. When he got no answer be 
fired Me says the bullet struck the 
guide In the back of the neck and 
he died shortly afterwards, although 
Dr. Brocks did everything frmIMt for
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MEETINGS OPENIN Y.M.E.A
LOOKING BACKWARDPROVE COOK’S Classified

CLOTHING • I s
,)

FOUR STM 
MS 1ÏH

■ Popular feature of Work 
Commenced . Yesterday 
Boys Heard Spirited Ad
dress by Rev. Alfred Bright.

One cent per word « 
33 1-3 per cent on edvt 
or longer if paid in advani

g*.

For Men and Boys ‘T )

sca?
a

Machinery BulletinN 5^-
cftsuhdiy afternoonDr. Cook's Story of Polar Dis

coveries Proved to be With
out Foundation According to 
Danish Explorer.

Displayed on the Second Floor A now series 
meetings for youn$ men., was opened 
in* the Y. If. C. A. yesterday with an 
interesting address on the question 
of making A Good «tart, by Rev. Al
fred Biignt. of tugersoQ, Ont Sec 
retary Robb presided’ and there was a

After prayers ami the Kinging of n 
hymn, Mr. Bright spoke for a short 
time, outlining the various considera
tions ami qualifications essential to 
assuring a 
work of the

n i ro r#

STEM# ENGINES <»» BOILERSl

4 Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Wo* 

ing, Sow Mill
Machinery.

Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 
Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies
Write, Cell or 'Phono 1488.

f\When you buy Clothing here you 

be made at the
NO PAPERS FOUND.

buy the best that can 

lowest price and a valuable ■

>od atari in the 
M. ('. A. lie

great requis!tien were enthusiasm, de
termination, unity of purpose and ef
fort. and prayerfulnesH. 
out that no movement was ever suc
cessful unless it was entered, upon 

. with enthusiasm and carried on with 
preseverance, and spoke of Christ ih 

thuslasm and

* winter 
said theCopehagen. Oct. 7.—A message re

ceived here from Greenland says that 
Knud Rasmusen. the Danish explorer, 
failed tv discover any traces of <'apt 
Flmar Mikkelsen and his companions, 
who after having been rescued on the 
coast of East Greenland last year, left 
their party to search for traces of the 
lost explorer Erlcosen. 
expresses the fear that Mikkelsen and 
his party have perished.

Frueahen, another Danish explorer, 
who accompanied Rasmussen, obtained 
from Cook's Eskimo assistant. Tutki- 
shuk. the box which Cook alleged con
tained the instruments and papers 
which would prove his Polar jllsoov- 
erv claims. The box contains only a 
broken sextant and other Instruments, 

paper.--. According to Prushen, 
butt said that Cook’s story of

He pointed *v,.
0 JS"W/APremium Free

great example of ent 
determination. Another element essen
tial to success In the work of the Y. 
M. C. A. as well as of the church, was 
unity, co-ordination of effort, euch as 
young men learned in their games and 
should develop In the other relations 
of life.

The speaker In c losing declared that 
tlie power of prayer should be evok 
ed and regretted that the small at
tendance at praver meetings In manv 
churches seemed 
people were losing faith lu the power 
of prayer.

Mr. Robb announced that the Sun
day afternoon meetings would be n 
regular feature of the work of the Y. 
M. C. A. during the winter and urged 
those present to assist In making them 
ii success by endeavoring to Increase 
the attendance.

Rasmussen
Wmwhich we give to advertise our business. The A. R. William; 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SI

m
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THE OPPOSITION OF OTHER DAYS

JOHNSON 
GOT IN BAD 

IN LONDON

PALL AND WINTER 
OVERCOATS

VANCOUVER TO MAKE PEACE
LEADS WORLD 

IN LACROSSE

MEN’S but no 
Etukls
the trip to the pole was absolutely un

to indicate that the HOTELS

THE ROYALContinued from page one.
plug the war. sparing Turkish exces
sive humiliations and offering her po
litical und material satisfaction, and 
thus rendering resumption of the good 
relations between the two slates pos
sible.”

Signor Bisolati expresses the opin- 
ihat it will be necessary for Italy 

“to adopt a less brutal and dangerous 
solution" so us to remove the Impres
sion that, violence has" been used 
against Turkey, and that Italy should 
show a spontaneous conciliatory dis
position. thus avoiding ‘‘such meas- 

be proposed, If not im- 
powers."

I> (Sfr- SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 
Proorletora.

the latest styles and of the 

newest designs of cloth

From

Made in

Are You Using
An Oily Liniment ?

Hotel DufferinNew York. Oct. 8.—Was it Jack 
Johnson's pompous ways in England 
and the fiashmens the colored cham
pion displayed with his white wife 
that caused such a reversal of feeling 
In the land of King George against 
the man who defeated .lira Jeffries?

Heretofore England has be* 
adise for colored boxers, for in that 
country the black man has been given 
almost as much consideration as his 
white opponent ; In fact, some of the 
blacks have been made a great deal 
of. Colored boxers always liked to 
visit England, because they were plac
ed almost on an equality with the 
Briton, -lack Johnson has suddenly 
changed this order of things.

It is given out pretty straight that 
it was not the fact that Johnson was 
to box Bombardier Wells that caused 
the great outcry, altho It had consid
erable to do with it, but simply the 
forward methods adopted by the 
champion and putting himself on too 
high a pedestal to suit even, the mild- 
tempered Britons.

According to a letter Just received 
from a close follower of the situation 
In London. Johnson Is "In bad" with 
the sporting fraternity over there. 
Johhson’s manners, which gained hint 
so much animosity in America, a feel
ing that was never held toward such 

Peter Jackson. George Dixon,

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—The Tecumsehs 
of Toronto defeated the Vancouver la 
cross© twelve in the second game of

To be Given at Delhi Durbar- f “lôTZ ’an
Kins and Queen will be Re- tho w°y through. Although nu* Tecum-

. v , _r\ I n . sehs won, the game they failed to
ceived by 150 Indian Prill- un the Minto cup, as they lost the

first game Saturday by a score of r. 
to 0. ThtyYaneouver team thus winning 
the series by 7**8.

$10.00 to $20.00 ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. . .Manae-Beware of Any Thick, Greasy Lini

ment That Contains Acids 
^nd Strong Ammonia.

JOHN H. BOND
n a parures as nia

j 'JH
Despatches reaching here from Tri

poli Indicate activity among the Hal

it y 
the CLIFTON HOUSENo doctor would think of prescrib

ing a greasy, thick, ammonia liniment 
—they can't penetrate and In conse
quence are unable to reach the source 
of pain. The best linUnent for general 
household use Is "Nervllhie," which

BOYS’ NEW OVERCOATS H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Bin 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

forces at. various points along the 
const in preparation for the landing 
of troops, 
the natives 
attitude.
Tripoli are said to be in a demoraliz
ed state and although some of them 
are camped live miles from the city 
and are protected by small forts on 
the hills, they have not even at temp
ed to molest the invaders.

ces,
It is even reported that 
are sympathetic in their 
The Turkish soldiers inIn styles and patterns to suit all ages. 

Special value

London, Oct. 7.—Although it has ;Toronto, Oct. 7.—The Maun cup. cm- 
been found necessary to curtail some- blematlr of the amateur lacrosse chum- 
what the military portion of the Im
perial Durbar to be held in Delhi in 
December, this g rest assemblage will 
afford a spectacle probably never l>e 
fore equalled, even in this home of 
Oriental display.

Delhi lias for centuries been the 
chosen place for all great Indian cele
brations. Mete tlie Grand Moguls once 
held court, and when the British gov
ernment after the mutiny decided 
that it was impossible to continue to 
rule the country through "John Com
pany," Queen Victoria was proclaim
ed Empress of India. Her son. King 
Edward, was 80 years later proclaim
ed emperor in the same city, and now' 
comes the turn of her grandson. King 
George.

He. as is well known, takes a more 
personal interest in Britain's colonial 
possessions than did his predecessors, 
and as a mark of this interest has de
cided to travel to India with his con
sort to be present at the ceremony

sold under positive guarantee to euro 
pain.

Nerviiine is sure to cure pain be
ll is immensely stronger than 

other liniments, because it is more 
penetrating, because it relieves the 
congested condition that excites pain, 
because it restores circulation of the^ 
part. Now you understand why oner 
person in three throughout the Dom
inion of Canada uses Nerviiine. Those 
people have tested it. They know how 
good it Is. because In the hundred ami 
one minor ailments that afflict us at. 
odd times they found Nerviiine al
ways cured'. Nerviiine Is an absolute 
antidote to pain, powerful, soothing 
and certain in its action.

Nerviiine is inestimably the finest 
remedy for pain found in the world. 
Not an ache or pain anywhere that 
Nerviiine does not cure.

Try Nerviiine for neuralgia, head
ache, sciatica, lumbago, stiffness, 
rheumatism— w’herever there is sore
ness or pain, rub on Nerviiine and 
you'll be cured. Refuse anything of
fered you Instead of Nerviiine. Ail 
dealers, or The Cat orrhozone C 
pany. Kingston. Ont. Large size bottle, 
50c., or sample size, 2f*c,

Better Now Than Everpionshlp of the world, goes lo Van
couver to keep company with the Min
to cup. which represents the profes
sional championship. The Vancouver 

team today defeated the

VICTORIA HOTE1\
87 King Street, St. John, N. 1 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprie 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

From $3.50 to $8.00 . amateur
Young Toronto», holders of the Mann 
cup, by a score of 2-1, and' as they 
won last Sat.v.rdnv'< "ame also by 7 
goals to 2, they carried the cup ban' 
to the Pacific coast, winning the series 
with a margin of 0 goals.

To Close Corinth Canal.
Athens. Oct. 7.—The Corinth Canal 

Company has decided to close the ca
nal to both Turkish and Italian ves
sels during the continuance of the 

This canal connects the Gulf
>a large assortment of Men’s and 

Boys’ Suits at low prices.

This Hotel Is under new man 
ment and bas been thoroughly r 
vated and newly furnished with B 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

Also
of Corinth with the Aegean Sea. 

Tripoli Still Tranquil. 
Oct. 8.—Professor

AMERICAN PLAN.

EARL GREV #T CHURCH 
III FAREWELL SERVICE

Arthur.Malta.
Chief of tile Austrian scientific mis
sion. who has arrived here from Tri
poli. says that the town is now tran
quil. Europeans aie not endangered 
and onlv 1.000 Turkish soldiers re
main in the Hinterland, but the Arabs 
lie says, are already organizing Gue
rilla bands 
dogged resis

R O O r I IN G
Ruberold Rootling tested foi 

years. Costs less than metal 
shingles and lasts longer and n 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LT 
Sole Agents, St. John, f

men as
Joe Cans, and other colored boxers, 
have evidently caused a similar feel
ing in England. This is all the more 
remarkable in view of the fact that 
colored boxers have heretofore been 
t rented with almost as much courtesy 
as white boxers. In spite of the strong 
feeling against negroes in many quart
ers. Johnson would never have been 
as unpopular in America as he is now 
if it were not for his actions outside 
of the ring since he won the « ham- 

.lohnson has drawn upon

Remember you take a valuable 
Premium home with everything 
you buy or a credit coupon that 

you can redeem at any time.

and intend to put up a
t anee.

Said Pasha to Resign.
London. Oct. 8. Reports 

rent that Said Pasha will resign und 
that Klamll Pasha will become Grand 
Vizier. There are indications through
out tlm Turkish dominions of an en
ergetic spirit in favor of a holy war. 
but in Constantinople tjie people pray 
constantly for peace.

According to the correspondent 
American Ambassador, W. W. Rochill 
has been instructed from Washington 
lu use Ills influence for peace, the 
Ambassador will have an interview 
tomorrow .with Said Pasha. Russia 
is Joining with the United States in 

Turkey has sent unothe*1
He to t

Queen will visit a number .of places vention arid offering to grant every
of Intel est. including Agra. The coat reasonable concession to Italy, 
to 1 lie governments of England and End War at Ooi
India or the Iierbav has been estimai Constant Utopie. Oct. 8.— 
ed ai nearly $C,00U.0UU, but this will V|llltit piess still demands severe au
be but.a small portion of the umouni a-italian measures, but the moderate 
that will be spent. pieas und the general public realize

Two matters are giving the aulhorl- ,|lat (he only possible course is to 
ties some anxiety. The first is the t,Qfj tj,p war "without delay. It Is un- 
danger of au outbreak of cholera, or ^eratoed that the Grand Vizier and 
rather, the spread of that disease. tl,e mintster of war are Inviting med- 
Delhi has been threatened with an , iatl01l 1>y the powers to secure corn- 
epidemic und officials have been work- pieiion of peace, and that in the 
lng day and night to prevent it. The mPianllmP the execution of the decree 
ether is the protection of Their Mai- of PXpuition relating to Italians will 
esties. There are scores of secret l)0 postponed, 
societies in hid in which aim at driving 
England out of the country They are 
very closely watched, so tltui any 01 
gacized attack would probably be 
easily frustrated. The greater danger 
arises from fanatics, w ith which India
swarms. Scotland Yard has already .
Bent out some of Us bent men to work , There were two speakers at ttie so- 

conjunction with the Indian secret ciallst meeting on Dock street last ev- 
eervlce and uniformed police force and cuing. V. llyatf advocated the forma- 
spot. all dangerous characters and lion of a provincial socialist organiza- 
keep tho c losest guard over Their Ma- tlôn and the abolition of the $200 elec- 
Jestles. I lion deposit required of candidates. J.

Ottawa Oct. 8.—Earl Grey attend- 
which accompanies his formal assump-1 u tare well service at All Saints 
tion of the title of King-Emperor, church lodav at which the vector. Rur- 
Tlius. for the first time. India is to be aj ueti[l ,\. \y. Mac Kay officiated. R. 
visited by a ruling King Emperor. l,. Bor.len and Mrs. Borden were also 

The King und Queen travel to India |n attendance. The sermon was one 
on the new liner Medina" which has 0f farewell to His Excellency and the 
been fitted up even move sumptuously s^rx ici- was unusual ns a final sendoff 
than any royal yacht. The "Medina" tQ His Majesty's representative. The 
will be escorted by four first-class governor general chose the hymns, 
cruisers, the "Cochrane." "Argyll," which were tin* Old iffindreil and 
"Defence." and "Natal," in command Kipling's recessional. Earl and t’ount- 
oC Sir Colin Keppel, one of the Cap- ess Grey afterwards drove to the re
tains of the royal yachts. This fleet uidence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on a 
will leave England about the middle farewell visit, 
of November, reaching Calcutta the 
first week of December. There will be 
an official reception at Calcutta, and 
what promises to be a wonderful pro
cession of military and the civil ser
vices, with Indian princes, in their 
spectacular uniforms, along the Red 
Road to Government House Two days 
will be spent here, their majesties 

I taking train, as soon as they have 
rested, for Delhi, where they are due 
to arrive on December 7.

At Delhi the King und Queen will 
be received by 15<) Indian princes, 
the Viceroy and Lai)y Hnrdinge. by 
whom they will be accompanied 
through tlie city. The royal party 
will alight at a special station im
mediately opposite the historic King's 
Gate, which will be opened for the 
first time since 1857.

The Durbar prop 
gathering will be
12. The days precede that will be 
given over to the reception ot the 

For ladles and misses fall and win- jntjian chiefs and princes, a review 
ter coats you can do wqll at D.^Bas- iro(>ps, and on the day following 
sen's. The Peoples Dry Goods Store, lllp ^jng wm jay the foundation stone in 
14 < herluitc i freet. of |„t. .\ll-lndian King Edward mem

orial. The proclamation of the IQng- 
Kmperor will take place in an arena 
surrounded by the brilliantly bedeck
ed tents of the princes and other 
visitors ard In the presence of an 
Immense assembla 
Indian subjects of 
is no crowning 
Queen, but in
ceremony will resemble that held In 
Westminster Abbey in June last. The.
King and Queen will be seated In | 
a pavilion, brilliant in hangings of 
red. white and blue silk 01 satin em
broidered in gold. In front of which 

ig Indian princes and higher 
officials will be sealed in n

are cur- ART GLASS and MIRROI
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD. 

John, N. B., will exhibit Art Wlm 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

pionshlp.
himself more animosity by his actions 
in public life than he did when he de
feated a big favorite in the ring at II DID RESIDENT HARDWOOD FLOORIN'

Our Flooring will lay a pe 
without showing any knots or de 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY, LT 
St. John,

the
rfect

ASEPTO jRDM HOUSE MS 
MURDERED ID SALOON CLAPBOARDS and DOOthis aclion

) Large quantities always in 1 
Write for 

MUR
Enoch Price, Many Years in f 

Service of I. C. R. Passed 
Away Yesterday — Monc
ton’s Street Railway Plans.

Premium Store t, ray'*. GREGORY, LI 
St. John,

•1
-The Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 8 —Mr. amt Mra. 

Jacob Craft, yroiirictors of a road 
house, seven mile» from Detroit, were 
murdered In their saloon tonight and 
the police are searching for Charles 
Fuller, a former employee*, A daugh
ter of the murdered couple claims Pul
ler shot at her aud missed and I hen 
killed her parents. The tragedy. It is 
said, followed a quarrel between the 
girl and Puller.

i lam

Musical Instrumci 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, ar 
string© d Instruments and bov 
psirsd. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 S 
Street.

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
Special to The Standard.

Menu ton. Oct. 8.—Enoch Price, one 
of Moncton’s oldest and best known

Taylor dealt with the objections to 'rtTcZ™
Socialism, claiming that the idea that year* old and had lived in
SSttWS h'ha Mouc.™ ^«nm th«

lie eorlall.ni would abolish storks and pcnslonnct taJOT ?*°. . .
other features "^vr'val^owneraMp MoÇu

impossible for any taken active interest in civic and re- 
control as It was llgious affairs, being a 

anv capitalists member of the (entrai Methodist 
church. He Is survived by a 
and one son. Aid. W. 11. Price.

The deceased was out for the last 
time on election day when he cast his 
last vote.

Dr. .1. A. L. Henderson, president, 
and E A. Mitchell, consulting engi
neer of the Moncton Tramways Elec
tricity and Gas Co., arrived In the 
city Saturday afternoon from Eng
land. They arc here to rush worl ^ 
on the street railway and natural ga \
installation. f

Mr. Mitchell has not yet had time 
to look over the work, but states cars 
will be running in Moncton in the 
time stipulated in the agreement wltb 
the city.

removed ml it is quite old, and even 
before the wreck the intention had 
been to install a new one. 
of the machinery will be taken off 
today if weather renditions 
favorable.

NLWGA5TLE NEWS MONEY TOLOA
MONEY TO LOAN on Mor 

amounts to suit applicants. 3r 
H. Armstrong. RltchU Building, 
cess Street. St. Joka.

The rest

IDE SUC1IS1Sor ceremonial 
ou December

aer.
heldXewcMtle. Ort. 1.—Thu IuiIIps' aid 

cf St. James' church held a very H,v 
aud sale last MONTREAL ST A

STANDARD, FAMILY HEFIAL 
CANADIAN FINANCE. At 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. W«

ces*ful oyster supper 
night.

Newcaetie Division No. 4r.. S. of T.. 
have elected the following officers: "
P. Rev \\\ i Dean: W. A. Mis. I.
Ingram: secretary. Miss Helen >lc-
l.eod : assistant secretary. Misa Mag- RORN
ale I Dun nett; chaplain, Mrs. L. K.

tigiou. F. S.. H. H. Stuntt; --------------*-----—

Oire B. I^eard. Delegates to distr - ;---------
division. W. (’. Day. Mrs. Ingram. '
Leard, Mrs. L. It. lletheringtou. 1>i 
gates to grand division. James Falcon ;
er. Mrs. II. Ingram. Mis» M. I. Du? -. ---------
nett. Rev. W. J. Dean. J. B. Kob-r.

. «.on Donald McGruar. Edward V<
* Gruar. T. A. Clarke. Mrs. Clarke. Miss 

Addle Borkler. Miss >1 M. McGregor.
Mrs. A. B. l,eiud. li. II. Stuart, t-. R. 
lletherington and Mrs. Metheringmn.

Mr. arid Mrs. Oran O. Bl< Aulay re
turned ibis morning from their wed
ding trip to Ottawa.

Miss Minnie Ingram returned to To
ronto last night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jethro who
spent their honeymoon h* e with the 
groom's parents, returned to < algai>
this morning via FTedericion.

Aid. H. H. flinart went to hYedeiic 
ton this morning. «

of the means of 
it would be as. 
class to again seize 
now impo-'slble for 
to capture the postoffice or the I. (’. widow

Going to the Counu.

HOLLANDER T^SHOW MrSSOimiTHAPP^ FAMILY OF THIRTEEN.Hetherln
Treasure fge of English and 

King George. There 
of the King and 

some respects the

No need to worry about havtnç 
goods moved- Call up Mair 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work pr« 

and carefully done.

J “WARWICK POSTING COMP 
\ Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 

Boards in Beet Locations.
S. J. WARWICK, Man; 

•Phone 2258-11.

DIED.

Mass.. Fred A. 
youngest son of the late John 
Mary Kaiu. leaving a wife, 

three td*-

K AIN—At Boston,

mother, two brothers and the nilin
British
semicircle, each Indian with his own 
banner flouting over Ids chair. Bach 
In turn does homage to ilie King-Em
peror with the strictest attention to 
formalities which, the Indian considers 
so Important.

Homage having been paid, the pro- 
( ismatlou c.'' the King's coronation 
will be read and Ms portrait displayed 
to tbe Hpeciatore. batteries will beluh j 
forth a salute of 10I guns, while the 
bands of the legiments. tamped on 
the plain will play the national an- 

i. The reading of the proclamation 
display of the portrait and tiling of 
salutes will be repeated in every 

and village throughout India.
will take 

ere in the

lets lu mourn. •
Funeral Monday on airNal of Boston 

train.

D. Boyaner
Optometrist 

and Optician
38 Dock St.

Close • p.m.

T p

ERIECEI
* Sat. 9.30

Dismantling Wracked Dredge.
The woik of removing tlie sear Mtlfk HumbOUf^ 

from the dredge New Brunswick, wat 
i esumed on Saturday; the main en
gines were taken off during the day.
The intention of hauling the hull of CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE, Tues- 
the dredge off th.- rock liar been day. October 10. 
abandoned, ae II baa bees found Ihai
ibe bull I» ao badly damaged that any seat Sale to Subscribers opens Oct. 
edurt to withdraw It will result Ini 
tbe complete breaking up of the hull 
Tbe bolter of the dredge will not be

iMS We want ten to

while ihe after « ^Icbiatlous 
on many forms. Every whi 
evening, however, there will be fire
works and illuminations. In Delhi it
self the celebrations will extend ov
er live days ami include a military 
tournament, hockey and polo matches., 
garden fetea. races and main other 
forms of sports. From Delhi the King 
will proceed on a tiger hunt, while the

to work on contracte 

•o 35c. per hour, Nor
ffl

Return 'Canadian Tour, 1111.

V ir. F . N (u zm.Sri zwrdx 'zzxstâ2M°r“a.°DÔt;« Nluk m^ founL lu ." Vw.lu, their cumin, t. tak. up Ilf. «. hi, !» .era far»
23 THE

3rd. at Landryo. $14» and 76c.
The Fall Musical Event,
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Chancery SaleSale of Valuable 
Real Estate 
By Public AuctionLETTER FROMONE MILLION CHINESE ARE

NOW FACING STARVATION
111 IFTEM01 
i OPEN IN Y.M.G.A

There will be Bold at PUBLIC AUC
TION. at Chubb’s Coiner, uo called, cor
ner ot Prime William Street and Prince»» 
Street. In the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

On Saturda 
at noon,
William Street, under License of the 
Probate Court of the City and Coun 
ty of St. John, there will be offered 
for sale the following freehold lots

y. Eleventh November next 
at Chubb's Corner, Prince

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

Rice Crops Washed Away in Disastrous Eioods of Summer 
— Larger Cities Escape - Acts of Piracy Frequent and 
Serious Rioting Feared in Winter Months.

eature of Work 
ced . Yesterday 
eard Spirited Ad- 
Rev. Alfred Bright.

One cent per word eech iniertion. Discount ol 
33 I -3 per cent on edvertisement» running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Boston, Oct. 6.—Christmas is com
ing. Early 10 announce the comedy, 
but here at Boston's front door is u 
big steamer from Hamburg laden with 
toys for Christmas trade, 
cases were consigned to the local San 
tu Claus, the boxes containing eve 
variety of doll and toy 
slept and talked and sang on the way 
across the big pond, aeroplanes flew 
about the ship and all kinds of me
chanical toys performed their stunts. 
Now they uvr on their best behavior 
waiting to catch the eye of the early 
shopper who has his or her Christmas 

all made out ami the wherewithal 
in pocket.

1. Lot 30 feet front on Douglas 
Avenue by 80 feet deep, now held by 
John W. Godard under lease at ground 
rent $15.00 a year. at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant 

to the directions of a Decretal Order ot 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tueeday. the twenty-first day ot 

y lu the year of our Lord One Thou- 
id Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
tain cause therein pending, wherein 

nlngton and Jane Eliza 
anlngton, his wife, are Plaintiffs 
rah Elizabeth Mellek. Margaret 

Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
îmma G. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Marlon R. Mellck, his wife, 
ellck and Honorable Harrison 

nder the Will ef 
Charles J. Mellck. IsabeUe H. Mellck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck, Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san, her husband, Catherine A. Ooudsy 
and Ralph C. Goudey, her husband. 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck 
Matilda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, and 
Oeorglanna Mellck. his wife, Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner, Trustee ander a certain Deed 
ot Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chancery, the lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order in this cause as follows, that
18 ’"That61 certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In Line * 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. Joint. 
In the City and County ot Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded

About 9U0
2. Lot adjoining above. 34 /eet 

front on Douglas Avenue by 147 feet 
deep, held by estate of John Burns un
der lease at ground rent of $35.00 a

in the daytime and was their com 
caught

over to

FOR SALE (Cor. New York World.)
Shanghai. China, Aug. 17.—Home

less and without food, more than u 
million people are facing actual star 
vatlon as a result of the unusually ex
tensive floods which covered Central 
china during the past month. In the 
cities to which many were driven by 
the rising water, hundreds of the re
fugees are dying daily of disease or 
starvation. Already the death list has 
been enormous, more than ten thou
sand having been drowned, and each 
day sees the total mounting higher.

The floods are now slowly subsiding 
and the receding waters reveal new 
pictures of destruction 
have been washed away; villages and 
farm houses have been destroyed. 
Some of the villages are filled with 
bodies of the Inhabitants, none having 
escaped.

The flooded part of China is the 
fertile In the Empire, being, of 

course, the land along the river val
leys, producing large crops without 
the aid of fertilizer. The farmer will 

if the flood visits him

panion at night. Finally, being 
in an attempt to rob a r.elgh 
Bhun-Chan, he was handed

own clan of starving refugees for 
punishment. The elders decided to 
take him before the Hanyang mugis 
Irate, but in the meantime Fang's old 
uncle, learning of his thefts, deter 
mined to pui the boy to death for 
bringing infamy upon the family. In 
spit,, of the pleas of other relatives 
he bound Fang and carried him out 
to the open country where he had 
dug a hole, and threw him in and 
filled it up. thus burying him alive 

When the villages and 
ge of Tung Ting Lake began to be 
bmerged the merchants floated 

their goods on small boats and “tsrt- 
rry them across to higher 
But on the way pintles at- 

kllled

ery
oilsMachinery Bulletin The d Jul

New Domestic, and
Genuine needles and 

Edison Phono-

New Home,
other machines 
oil, all kinds., and 
graphs. Buyer will save money In ray 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machine» 
and Phonographs Repaired. Wtllleni 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. Job.-.

es of^Suidày afternoon 
young men. was opened 
C. A. yesterday with an 
ddrese 
Good Start, by Rev. A1- 
of lugersoD, 
neslded and i

certain cam 
Augustus H. Ha 
belli Hanlni 
and Ba
K. F. Mellck 
H. Mellck, Ei 
Mellck and 
Arthu

his
3. !,ot on Douglas Avenue. 40 feet 

front by 70 feet deep, now* held by 
John McConnell under lease at ground 
rent of $50.75 a year.

4. Lot on the corner of Portland 
and Camden streets, fronting 80 feet 
on the southern side of Camden street 
by 40 feet on the eastern side of Port
land street, now held by James S. Gre
gory 
$44.00

6. Lot fronting 47 feet on east side 
Spar Cove Road and 100 feet on Mll- 
lidge Avenue, now under lease to John 
.7. Downey at ground rent of $28.00 a

G. Lot fronting 
Harrison street by 
benefit of alley 12 
house thereon. three tenements, separ
ate entrances. In good repair; rentals 
$336.00 a year.

ro r
on the question STUM ENGINES"BOILERS irK. M, Ont. Sec 

there was a
n, Trustees under 
Mellck. IsabeUe HRock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or "Phono 1488.

list

f FOR SALE.
shoe store, 205 Union street. 

Most modern store In city, best re
tail section doing paying business in 
high class footwear. Possession im
mediately. Splendid opportunity for 
right man with small capital 
year lease of same store for sale.

Three story house with cellar, 508 
Main street.

Five story house. 482 Main street.
Apply to P. J. STEELE, 519 Main

ivs and I he singing of a 
iright spoke for a short 
ig the various considers 
laliflcattons essential to 
pod -start in the winter 
Y. M. C. A. lie said the 
lies were enthusiasm, de
mi ily of purpose and ef- 

fulnesB. He pointed * 
movement was ever sue- 
ss It was entered, upon 
asm and carried on with 
, and spoke c-f Christ a* 
impie of ent
». Another element essen- 
ss in the work of the Y. 
veil as of the church, was 
Illation of effort, such as 
•arned in their games and 
op in the other relations

The Hub glowed with pennants, arm 
bands and badges during the conven
tion of the stockholders uf the United 
Drug Company at the nintli annual 
foregathering. These purveyors of 
tlUngs to cure humanity’s woes were 
almost as gay as the advertising men 
of the summer convention. Several 
hotels flung forth the English flag in 
honor of the Canadian delegates who 
were many in number. Scottish piper 
signalized the approach of members 
from Scotland, and Ireland. Bermuda, 
the Hawaiian Islands. Dawson and 
many other places were well repre
sented. Combined with the festivi
ties attendant upon the opening of the 
Chamber of Commerce's big industrial 
exhibition at Mechanics' Hal 

111 1 !! '!l -•
streets and hotels to su< ............. extent
that some unprepared travelling men 
found it necessary to make several at
tempts before locating a lodging place 
among the busy hotels.

under lease at ground rent of

towns on theRice crops
ei!Six

ed to fer 
ground. _ 
tacked and 
bodies and seized 
goods. The whole lake Is now 
run with them. Most of the pirates 
have formed two guilds, one sailing 
under a black flag and the other un 
der a red flag. A boatman who re
cently reached Chengchow tukl of 
seeing a battle between the two guilds 
In which many of the pirates were 
killed.

Rival clans who sought to save 
their own embankments by destroying 
others have fought fierce battles.

40 feet on west side 
150 feet deep, with 
feet wide. Dwelling

nk the
the

thUllasm and
FOR SALE—At a bargain, four cy

linder automobile. Five passenger. 
Only used one year, fully equipped 
with top windshield, lamps, speedo
meter, three spare tires, three inside 
tubes, tools, etc. Owner buying a 
large car. Apply X., Standard Office, 
or P. O. Box 426.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

7. Lot fronting 93 feet 5 inches on 
south side Main street and 221 feet 8 
inches on west side Harrison street, 
subject to above mentioned right of 
way. A piece of this lot 50 feet on Main 
by 80 feet on Harrison street, is held 
by A. E. Howes under lease at a 
ground rent of $100.00 a year, clear of

prosper even 
only in alternate years, but this is 
the'third successive and the most dis
astrous flood In three years.

The floods along the lower Yangtse 
covered a territory which adjoins the 

Anhui famine district of last year, 
a famine due to flood followed by 
drought
wheat crop In Anhui this year the fa
mine relief was brought to an end 
But the news had scarcely reached 
America and Europe before the flood 
crept up over all the bottom land, as
suring another Anhui famine even 
more serious than that of last year.

No foreigners lost their lives In the 
present flood, as all of the mission
aries of the flooded district were at 
the Ruling summer resort at the time 
but foreign residents apprehend serl 
ous riots during the winter The 
presence of sucii an army of destitute 
would be a serious problem In any 

peclally serious 
olive are entire- 

Already the flood vie

s.d SSf5l2SfiaS

northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty- two (41) 
feet, six (6) Inches, to the line of division 
betwe- ri tlxe lot of land herein described 
and a lot now owned by Maraguret b. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and d*tinedby the brick 

I building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line; thence northwardlyaæsgpgyjjfsss
LB BsV.!?, 1“
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tie estate of the late James 
Devez , but nrmerly known as the ’ Bla
son Lot thiity five (35) feet, two (*> 
Inches, thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern «ne « 
Market Square aforesaid two <-) feet, 
thence eastwards parallel with the said 
line bf the said Market Square thirty 
nine (39) feet, six (6) Inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the1 
said lot of land herein described and a 
lot now owned by James Walker, Ü.D.. 
and formerly the property of one wil
liam Carnell ; thence southwardly along 
the said line*of division seventy two (ill

along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2 > Inches, mor* or lees to the 
place of beginning; and being also that 
certain lot described In a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck.

I bearing dare the 24th day of July. A. D.
I 1799, and registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the afore-
!hiJ fig & S"SSSJl MJ!

65&,lh.,s4A «h— est à1?: 
ürpuV» «"M
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841 
aiAlso that certain lot, piece or Parcel ot 

^nadrdMltreca!i2dne «%>%

John, in the City and County ot Saint

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO Sift i3efdr,te?b\
the number 4U1 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common <’!erk In ana for the said-City, 
and the said portion ot the said lot No. 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz Beginning on the eastern sid* llna 
of Prince William Street at the intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen F„ Clinch 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph <.o. stands, ai.4
b rMÏlSÿeSK
and one-half (11 1-2) Inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
Prince William Street aforesaid, from Its 
Intersection bv xtie northern line of King 
Street, as marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon; going 
thence eastwards along the said line of

ofee.andr hereby 
described; thence northwardly along the 
said rear line, bv'ng also the. divisionB* sa srazsrj*a T-ïSlK@s$

p S^oPSMo J“" ' *-vf
inches, more or less, to the line ot divt- 

l sion between the aforesaid lot No .401 and
reefy on «1.- prof,*,tonal
mener. This is tin- newly organized alling the said line ot division as mark- 
operatic enterprise. Mr. Conti, besides j i*i and defined by the brick building» 
lining a tower or strength at tile oper- .'hwi *»*„ «TSm «J
atic performances lias already had ex-] prmr-#. William str.-et au-i— aid. ana 
perienov with American student, then ^ a«or»%l
During the first years of 1*1» condw- **fl!î$îen » IT » feel, two (2. inches to the

via. - of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 
M-ssr:.. Coxvie and Edwards.”

The above Property will he sold in 
separate L< pursuant to said Decree. 

The first of sold above described Lots

made lu Uharh-s V. \\ llcox and James T. 
Wilcox for the term ot five years trotn 
the 1st tUy^-f May 1907 at the annual
r*T* re V-con.i above described Lot will 
be sold subject to a Lease thereof to 
Cowl»-and Edwards dated the Uth da'1 of 
Februarx 1908 for the term of five years 
from thé 1st day of May 1908 at the 
nnai rental of $250.

I-or terms of Sale and Other particular» 
apptv to the Plaintiff:.’ Solicitor or th» 
undersigned Master 

Dated at Saint Jo

l. the cotl- 
stockholders tilled the

er lit closing declared thal 
f prayer should be evok 
•etted that the small ul 
prayer meetings In manv 
sraed
losing faith in the power

announced that the Sun- 
on meetings would be it 
me of the work of the Y. 
ring the winter and urged 
l to assist in making them 

v endeavoring to increase

old
FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid ua 

tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try swine and general mixed farm 
ing. First-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less (See photos In our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bu.- 
ley 4k Co., 46 Princess street.

With the harvesting of the
A Silent But Potent Cannon. This lot No. 7 has been subdivided 

into six lots according tu plan to be 
seen ou aoplication to the undersign
ed and will be offered in one lot or in 
separate parcels according to the plan.

See official advertisement in The 
New Freemati up to time of sale.

For terms and particulars apply to 
the undersigned.

THOMAS P REGAN.
EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES, 
Executors Estate R. Y deBury. 

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

to indicate that the MOTELS
In the Mienyang district an attack

was made on an embankmeui and in Bostons Latin quarter lias resumed 
the fight which followed a dozen or Us wonted aspect now t hat the 
more were killed before the attacking|schools and colleges are all open, and 
party won and tore down the embank- jthe throngs of students in ami around 
ment. In this fight one man killed his Huntington avenue and the Fenway 
son-in law and In revenge the mother lend vivacity to the staid old town, 
of the dead man killed a son of the One wonders where they all come from 
slayer. Brother and sister often met I — if, indeed, a sharp ear doe r ^ 
in the fight and one woman was killed quickly discover the delicious drawl 
by her brother. The clans have inter- and slur of the southerner and the 

deal, but all family j breezy spontaneity of the w*.-i as ton 
trasted with the Yankee twang ot most 
of our nearer neighbors.

THE ROYALl Cl

> (gr- SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 
Proorletors. carload P. E. IFOR SALE—One 

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan 
Waterloo streetu Using 

Oily Liniment?
Hotel Dufferin married a great 

ties were forgotten in the tight foi 
In this battle the at-

ft 8 EX-

and Mixed Farming We solicit you. 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances Pub- 
lie Warehouses fur storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and ad v onces made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers. 13^ 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phene M. 935-11.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND ft CO.
. ..Manager

country, and it is e„- 
in China, where the po 
ly inadequate, 
tiras arc forming beggar bands and 
marching into cities by the thousands. 
The local 
notices commanding the refugees io 
remain quietly where they are until 
relief is sent to them, and iu most 
cities guards have been pos 
roads to turn them back.
November e\ 
dred miles of 
be filled with beggars and there will 
almost certainly be

Each year the melting uf snow In 
the mountains of Thibet sends down 
a flood of water which fills the banks 
of the Yangtse River to overflowing.

usually the water quickly subsides 
and the farmer has lime to raise a 
second crop. During July ot this year, 
however, heavy rains swelled the Yuan, 
th.- Slang and the Han rivers, all of 
which empty Into the Yangtse. and at 
about the time their flood was at Its 
height the melted snow watei 
down from Thibet, causing them to 
rise still highei 
way. cities were flooded and 
thousand square miles of land was 
turned into a great lake.

From Ichang to the sea, 1,000 miles 
away, the Yangtse Is from five to one 
hundred miles wide.. For 200 miles the 
Han. the Slang and the Yuan are of 
a like width, and Tung Ting Lake, the 
largest in china, is now so far out of 
ilh banks that it has submerged vil
lages usually fifty miles from the 
shore. It is estimated that 100.000 

miles of farm land is under

Landing Todaytheir property 
tacking party won through its pusses 
sion of a small cannon which it had 
taken from one of the rjver gunboat?. 
One of the men swam out In the dark
ness to the gunboat, anchored near the 
chore, while his companions (TMended 
to engage In a fight. When the sol
diers on the boat went ashore io put 
down the disturbance the gun 
tumbled Into the river b> the swim- 

When the boat went av.ay the 
The members of

Hit the lady again; that's the com 
mon law's perpetual counsel She’s 
only in the class of Idiots and critnin 
als. anyway. Under the assumption 
at common law a woman cannot 
form the duties of a public officer 
torney General James M 
elded that women may not serve as 
truant officers in this State, lie also 
decides that no woman may be up 
pointed to any public office without 
special statutory authority. This in
terpretation, if taken seriously, may 
have a far reaching effect. At any 
rate. Mrs. Mary Kenney- O'Sullivan, 
well knowui as a social settlement 
worker and women's trade union lead
er, has been defeated in her effort l'or 
appointment as a Malden truant offi 

l'he Malden officials were so 
anxious tu have Mrs. O’Sullivan's ser
vices t liât they attemp 
all objections as to hi 
resident, and to permit Her to take the 
examinations in de|ian< •«* of the Civil 
Service Commission, but the question 
had to be finally submitted to Attorney 
General Swift, whose decision has 
aroused considerable interest outside 
of Massachusetts.

Any Thick, Greasy Uni- 
That Contains Acids 
Strong Ammonia.

One Car of Ontario Grapes 
and Peaches 

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

JOHN H. BOND
magistrates have sent out

CLIFTON HOUSE per
. Atr would think of prescrlh- 

y, thick, ammonia liniment 
t penetrate and In cotise- 
unable to reach the source 
e best liniment for general 
ise is “NemUne,” which In 
positive guarantee to cure

Swift has <teH. E. GREEN, Proprlstsr. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

ted on the 
But by

ery city within five hun 
' tiie flooded district will

FOR SALE—▲ pleasantly situated 
summer bouse ia Rothesay Park. Ap- 
uly to H. B.. car. of The Standard.

Medicated Winesgun was lifted out 
the clan did not know how to use (lie 

but the sight of it threw suchr; tingBetter Now Than Ever
terror into the defenders of. the em
bankment that they van away

Lolahu several bloody tights

is sure to cure pain be- 
immeusely stronger Ilian 

rents, because It is more 
because it relieves the 

condition that excites pain, 
restores circulation of thv^ 
you understand why oner 

three throughout the Donr- 
itiada uses Nervi line. Those 
e tested it. They know how 
because in the hundred ami 
ailments that afflict us at. 
they found Nervlllno ni

ât Nervi line is an absolute 
o pain, powerful, soothing 
it in its action. 
b is inestimably the finest 
r pain found in the world, 
-lie or pain anywhere that. 
Joes not cure.
rvillne for neuralgia, her.d- 
atlca, lumbago 
m—wherever there is sore- 
lain, rub on Nervlline and 
cured. Refuse anything <*r- 

instead of Nervllln 
>r The Cat arrhozone 
gston. Ont. Large size bottle, 
ample sizo, 25c,

In Stock—A Consignment ot

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

VICTORIA HOTEL TO LET
have taken place because ol a tenu ol 
nearly one hundred years standing he 
tween the . Ians, In this secllon there 
is a low valley Into which the Ha,i,vt., 
flows during flood time, forming a 
large cove at one end uf iln1 lake and 
turned this into rice field 
ly decreased the size of the la

thal time there have been

TO LET.—Furnished Room, (.’en
trai. Suitable for cue or two gentle
men. 142 Charlotte Street. Middle 
door.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B- 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards its effect aa a tonic 
and appetizer.> This Hotel la under new manage- 

Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
electric lighting and 

Apply 89 Water

ted to set aside 
er being a noti-■ .

kvWright street 
hot water heating. For Sale By

ever since 
annual disturbances between the clans 
over the existence of this embank
ment. An attack wa- made on ii a 
few weeks ago, but eight of the at 
tacking party were kilted and the em 
bankmettt was saved 

When the water 
around Uangteh. a city 
half million, on the western edge ot 
Tung Ting Lake, the city walls wer- 
strengthened, the gates were closed 
and all openings and cracks were fill- 
ed up with bags of dirt. But the water 
continued to .vise until it was almost 
level with the toil of the city wall 

men in

AMERICAN PLAN. Embankments gave Telephone Main 839. 44 4 46 Dock 8L
WANTED.root ing

M. & T. McGUIRE,Rootling tested for 20 
metal orRuberoid 

years, 
shingle» 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, St. John, N. B

WANTED—A woman cook for order 
cooking; hours 6 a. ra. to 6 p. m. Ap
ply 7 Mill street.

Cost» les» than
l»»te longer and needs began to rise 

of about a What must it be to live in Quincy! Direct Importers and dçaiers in all 
>" su* the leading brands ot Wines and Ltq-

ng the granite lulls UOrs; we also carry in stock from the 
spirii of tenderness toward best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 

the sensibilities of their constituents. ; wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Only recently a raucous xolced roos- j Domestic Cigars, 
ter. accustomed to crow in the middle 11 and 15 WATER 8T. Tel. 573
of the night to the disturbance of 
slumber loving citizens, was doomed 
by ilie authorities to a. summary exe 

Now an ordinance has gone

The city fathers .of that worth 
burban city mno

BOARD AND ROOM WANTED at
V. R. Station, by 

Apply Box 269 City.

stiffnêss show a
Rothesay, near 
young lady

ART GLASS and MIRRORS
MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD., St. 

John, N. B„ will exhibit Art Window, 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

e. Ail WANTED—An all round Cook want 
ed at the Hotel American, Moncton. square

WHOLESALE LIQUORSThen the magistrate sent 
small boats to mi the embankments 
...; the other side ot the Yuan River 
This afforded slight relief, but a few 
days afterward (he floods broke 
through the north1 gate of the city and 
in a few minutes it was under eight 
feet of water.

Tung Ting Lake-ln the winter is lit
tle more than a widened channel of 
the Siang and Yuan Rivers, but with 

ing freshet it widens out tn- 
Befe e the flood reached 

had becotne a re-

Driven Out In The Night. _
Villagers and farm people living for 

from the river were often surprised in 
the night by a sudden inrush of water,
Thousands were driven to the tops of 
their houses and obliged to remain 
there for week*In pouring rains which 
made the straw thatch a mass of rot
ten fibre. These people hod carried 
with them slender stores of rive w hich 
they eked out with. Some of iliem 
tore dried and mouldy sorghum stalks 
from the roofs and cut them into bits 
and mixed it with rice. ^ Some ex- 
lsl«l lor days on ihis makeshift food 
before Ktarvalion overcame iliem and PJ1 “ ,
they dropped Into the river. Kor weeks of rannlballsin 
the flooded rivers have been dotted 
with the bodies.

To add to the terrors of the sit un

cut ton 
into

WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 
African land warrants. Highest prides 
paid. Apply to D. S.. care of The Stan
dard.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Succès» 
or to ,M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re
tail Wine and Spihit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William Si 
lished 1870

effect suppressing the noisy 
lne. and l’or evety disturban-»•
by -the burking dog its owner will 
have to product* te; hard earned dol
lars. Neither shall the dog bite 
the ordinance, under the same penal 

There are many 
towns where u similar action would 
contribute much toward the health 
and good disposition of the populace. 
Boston’s bedrooms without public reg
ulation. Lnd to grow noisier every

1 RESIDENT HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

without showing any knot» or defects 
and will not «brink.

MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

Write for family
MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade In 
f’ouatant practice. Pro- 

Graduates earn

list.

I
t rade
eight weeks 
per instruction 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

other suburban'

to a lak*
Changteb that < 
fuge for the thousands of small farm 

with the result that the food sup 
xhausted

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS

) Large quantities always in stock 
Write for 

MUR
ice, Many Years in 

ce of I. C. R. Passed 
I Yesterday — Monc- 
Street Railway Plans,

ray”*. GREGORY, LTD.
St. John, N. B

AGENTS WANTED.
position to sell Xurs- 
r district during

Stories
brought

The chance to study with Ramon torshlp he coached a number of vouug 
Blanchart. versatile baritone of the artists, nearly twenty of whom sub- 
Boston Opera Company and with Arn- sequen 
aldo Com I, its eminent conductor, is of the 
on.* of those awaiting a few at least northern It 
of th- thousands of music students tor of Symphony concerts at Padua 
from every part of tin* globe who are at the early 
foregathering at the Hub this autumn, since then co

all the announcements fur the mu Buenos Ayres and London 
Ph-al season of 1911-12 none sounds long experience in presenting opera 
more alluring to the average young has given Mr. Conti a pui 
Ante!Ivan than this, that at the New usual authority as an In 
England Conservatory of Music, there all the leading 
w ill henceforth be conducted a school schools ancient and modern 
ot grand opera,"' with the two erain- Blanchart is a Spaniard who since his 
vi.t gentlemen Just named as instrue- debut at Barcelona a few years ago, 
tors and with a curriculum bearing di- has become one of the world's leading

__________ I baritones. He has sung at pnwtical-
civlliiation

from that place b> refugees.
With the exception of Changteh 

larger cities hâve escaped the flood, 
but. dozens of towns with populations 
of 25,000 or moi-- are under water

• Are you in a 
ery Stock In your Fall
and Winter mouths. We have a protit-

ntly appeared in performances 
He is a natiVe of 

who became conduc-
theMusical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

etringe d Instruments and bows r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

ahThere is 
Write Man-

proposition to make 
money In this line now. 
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, To- tlon theft and piracy have appei 

along the rivets many farmers t 
lug to this as the alternative of star
vation. Possession of a quart of ric e 
In the miserable refugee campa is 
enough to invite attack by hungry 
bands.

One of there famine refugees who 
turned thief was Fung 
driven from his home by- 
joined a band in the Hanchuen dis 
trict. He acted as a spy for the baud j Journal

ag" of IU and who has 
nducted in Rome, Parts.

Such
We Have a Pocket Full for Tips.» The Standard.

m, Oct. 8.—Enoch Price, one 
on’s oldest and best known 
passed away this afternoon 
ing paralysis. The deceased 
rear» old and had lived in 
30 years, having been In the 
service the greater part of 

e, having retired under che 
act five years ago. 
is a native of England, and) 
tis residence in Moncton has 
•tive interest In civic and re
affairs. being a prominent 
of the Central Methodist 
He Is survived by a 
son. Aid. W. H. Price 

eceased was out for the last 
election day when he cast his

A. L. Henderson, president, 
A. Mitchell, consulting engl- 
the Moncton Tramways Elec- 
and Gas Co., arrived in the 
turday afternoon from Eng* 
’hey are here to rush work 
ureet railway and natural ga

litchell has not yet had time 
over the work, but states cars 

running In Moncton in the 
pulated in the agreement with

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the lute Dr. lingyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis 
eases. Weakness and Wasting. Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc.

Consultât

sit ion of uiWell, our vacation Is over. We leave 
for home today 

1 see the wait* i 
table with rosemvi >

Rosemary, eh? Ah. yes 
remembrance.-— Louisville

terpreter ot 
national operaticMONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Mertgsgs. 
amounts to suit applicants. 3«verlsy 
H. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. 
cess Street. St. John.

lias decorated our MrChu. who, 
the floods.Eleven years that's for 

Courierexperience in England 
ion free. 27 Coburg street 

'Phone 2057-21.

this Elev-hn, N. b 
a. i> VI

Master of ti ** supreme 
CHARLES S HANINGTON, 

Plaintiff- Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM,

UU JOSEPH-"J.1 PORTER, 
Master of the suprij ly all the opera houses of 

and is said to have one of the most 
! extensive repertoires 

1th
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West

Souvenir Goods
A Complet, Line ol Souvenir Good, 

Engagement Ring, and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Cob

of any living 
such a teaching force

LAI
Auctioneer\\baritone

backed by the progressive and success 
ful management of the Conservatory 
the school of grand opera is lik«*ly to

FINANCE. Address
»

widow
rtant addition tv the 
ties of this (treatGoing to the Country

ry impor 
nal fa* ili

school city that is upbuilding 
Huntington Avenue and the F

ETHEL ANG1ER

edueatlo

Elocution and 
Physical Culture

Letters of Administration of the 
Estât-* of the late James Frederick 
Shaw having been granted to me the 
undersigned Administrator, all per- 

having claims against the said 
requested to file the same 

proven by affidavit at m>
137 Waterloo street, and all l 
indebted to said estate are requested 
tu make immediate payment at the

No need to worry about having your 
goods moved- Call up Main 62Z 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work prempLy 

and carefully done.

1v,
f

estate are 
dulv

Marvelous Relief for Corns, 
Bunions Sore Foot Lumps

MISS EMMA HEFFER will receive

snd 5th, at her rooms on North Mar
ket street, second floorv Market Build-

7 “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 

\ Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager 
•Phone 2258-11.

v • : .X /I persons

Lion Five corns on five toes for fixe years 
You bet. That man 

he was. Ope
alter spent on Putnam’s eases 
good style lifts them out quick— 

without

Was lie lame 
was a chump—sut

•il said office.
Dated the City of Saint John, this 

third day of October, A.D. 1911.
WILLIAM SHAW.

Administrator.

/ f, II mu MU
illKm pain, and i ever fails. This 

Putnam's is superior to theh GEORGE S. SHAW. 
Proctor.

cheap imitations that afford the deal 
ev more profit 
Extractor

to
Mil l ae only "Putnam s

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.Sold by druggistsn
If you are interested in obtaining 

mplete set of all his books at on» 
halt the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 

Little Storlee 
Address Bo*

! ISli I '
Midst a shower of tears little Willie 

ig his mother what a wicked 
tad been.

the other da\, mamnm. he said. I 
found the church door unlocked and I 
went Inside There wasn't anybody 
there, and l

You didn't take anything away, did 
ou sou? she asked.
Worse than that
Did you mutilate the hymnbooks, 

or plux any tricks of that kind?
Uli. lots w'or.-e than that, mamma, 

nobbed Willie, 1 went and sat down in 
the amen corner and said "Darn It.”

X IIER1CCE m WfKTtD l
was tellii page book 

k Twain.”
thirty-two 
About Mar 
10» Standard Office,1 box lie I

Launches, Boats, Yachts, 
lenders, Dorys.

PRICE LOW.

QANDY * ALLISON 
St. John. N.Br

We want ten to '.v.t.'ve all round STEEL ERECTORS 

to work on contracte In Neva Scotia. Wage, from 25c. 

j 35c. per hour. None but tlrot clac» men need apply.
y

i

U
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] ■w Vit. F. VcKeii t (c. l:d "You did surprise me Jack, but I think a hull lot more of you for It.”
—From The Toronto News.UNCLE SAM
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DO NOT ACCEPT 
SUBSTITUTES for

STEAMSHIPS .5 (EARS' TDRQItT TROUBLE LOOIL 0PMISS1IES 
Mil m m CURED

the Agreement ami It has 
the abrogation of the treaty, 

customer of the United 
than the United States has keen for Canada, 

much sentiment In trade, as individuals are 
sell easiest and to the 

are ma au

dition of affairs existed prior to 
continued to exist ever since 
Canada has been a much better 
StatesSite StamÛmrd discussed id pulpit

\\

PACIFIC
There is not

W-c wnnam Hhedyto£££*££what country they
Lu,red or produced. It happened that certain interests 
i* ,he tutted States wanted a few of the raw products of 
Canada to help out their industries. This and the urn 
fortunate predicament of the Republican party of the 
United States which haa lost the support of the majority 

people, are responsible for the lopsided trade agree- 
ment which Messrs. Fielding and Paterson thought to
tout noon the people of Canada; an agreement which Milford Haven. D. Oct. 9.—
really threatened our national erlstenca and was nothtng one 1‘°<t^6Re"^h|,100,in0°ntluen°te and two excellent addresses on.

premeditated attempt to sever Impe * catarrh*endured bv Mrs. D. GueVev option campaign yesterday
This the people of Canada îefused Todav she lg Well. Her recovery IsL Hog„ of tll0 Falrville Methodist 

due entirely to Catarrhozone. This . ' ,be m0rnlng preached a
i-t her own statement- ! was a great nu . HOtne phases
sufferer from catarrh iu the head persuasive sermon orsom ■ P 
throat and nose, and endured I he of question, and in th 
manifold tortures of influenza tor five g Thomas, of the ( arleton
years. My life Was despaired of. ' | vhurch delivered a very
Catarrh was undermining my stlength - . . , uddress iu the

I used treatments from forceful and logical uoure 
Falrtllle Baptist church.

Linton occupied the chair at 
meeting. Rev. Mr 

that the local option 
Parish of Falrvllle 

much broader movement

9Standard Limited, 82 
, St. John, N. B., Canada. Two Excellent Addresses De

livered in the Campaign Yes
terday ■- Some Interesting 
Statistics.

Published by The 
Street,

EMINENT DOCTORS FAILED TO 
CURE—HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.

HD OTHER STEAMSHIPS.VBSCR1PTION.

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year........
Dailv Edition, by Mall, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year 

Single Copies Two Cents.

telephone calls

FROMThis Case Does Prove That When 
Catarrhozone ia Breathed Every 

Trace of Catarrh Disappears.

QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland. . . • Oct. 2( 

Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Manitoba....................... Oct. l:
Lake Champlain 

First

....ILOO 

.... 3.00 

.... 1.00 of the

3n&>
people of Falrvllle listened to 

the local
Rev. O.

..Oct. 2
CdtV."

EMPRESSES......................... l»l-6
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN..............CO O
LAKE MANITOBA .... 60.0 

Second Cabin.

Main 1722 
. Main 1746

short of a 
with Great Britain 
to endorse and they were right.

Bv following out the polit y under which the country 
has reached, a condition of prosperity far beyond the 
hope, of the moat sanguine. Mr. Borden will hare the 
neartv endorsement of all classes The effort In some 
quarters to make It appear that Mr. Borden la unde, the 
Influence of what is termed "the intercala. Is ridiculous 

“the interests" In t anada until the 
recent campaign, and they will probably remain In the 
background until the next general election Is held 
■the interests." is evidently meant, the Industrial con
cerns of the country. In seeking to secure their develop
ment the Conservative party iu 1879 adopted a mildly 

It was not such a tariff as had previous- 
whlcti was unneces-

IBuainea : Office 
Editorial and N«wa

\ i .G3.7OCTOBER 9. 191' EMPRESSESST JOHN, N B . MONDAY

OF THE RESULTS.

Cabin.Third
32.fiEMPRESSES 

Other Boats..
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

at John. N. 1

81.2
ONE

very fast
eminent doctors, but all failed to cure 

had given up hope of ever being 
Then l read uf a wonderful 

cure made bv Catarrhozone. Immedi
ately I sent for Catarrhozone. and be
fore 1 had used one bottle 1 was 
greatly relieved. Today I am cured. 
We would not be without Catarrho
zone In our home—it’s so sure in 
colds, coughs, bronchial and throat 
trouble. I feel it is rr.y duty to pub
licly recommend Catarrhozone "

Gel the large dollar size of catarrh- 
it contains a beautiful hard 

medicine that

from the 
the Reciprocity

remain over No dealer 
SHOULD BE 
“Out of stock’*.
NO OTHER.™*
s“Just as good.

Many hurtful bye products

rjl,u ot .u >- ^—
which ma, not soon die out. o^ 1 »

a",l ,'a"a<iUWeB::ritFÔ^,e»n or twenty 

United States have been

No one ever heard of W. J
the evening 
Thomas said 
campaign in the 
was part of a 
and he quoted authorities of all <*1bbs- 

creeds to show that the tem- 
nerance agitation was world wide, lie 
next dealt with the eronom c aapec 
of the question, and concluded mat 
when all the Items, which 
be laid to the credit of 'be drink 
traffic, were weighed, they would bo 
found terribly Insufficient to eomP»J 
sate for the direct losses wrought 
bv It.

The saloon. Mi J
eil, produces paupers, lunatics and 
convict;,. and the city 01 Liverpool 
efleeted u -laving Of
veara in curing for these .lame» M 
n result ul reducing the llcenae* one- 
third Proper, > deteriorates where 
hats are maintained, and It tile ■»* 
compels the saloons to close at a 
o'clock on Saturdays lot- the \,r0'T 
turn of the wage earners, wit,, lie 
a,ked. should they not he dosed all 
the time every day 

In i he Boer war, 
there were 21,942 
twelve months, but in 
320.UU0 were slain as a 
of the traffic in strong drink 
were true or' any other kind of busl- 

the public would

well. Furness Linetty
Pact grist.
into a flame.
American and

settlers In the North
from the

-w BLro;xLondon •Uainor
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 16—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 
Oat. 3—Kanawha Oct
and fortnightly thereafter, dates • 
Jact to change.

Steamer* have eecommedatlen 
a limited number of ealeon pau
•ora.

protected tariff.
Jv been adopted by the United States, 
airily high and gave the producers of that country an 
opportunity to charge nxortbtant prices iu the home mar- 

sell their surplus products at lower rates in

new farmers es andhomesteading
building up homes 

other than
coming Into the western
purchasing agrieulturat^d».-

“vested ,n Umber and coa. ^

tarlous permanent habita
themselves with the 

of iheir adoption, 
evérvtatng all

Provinces.

could fairlythereon 
farmers hu\* rubber Inhaler, and 

lasts two months. Smaller sizes. -5c 
and 50c. each. Beware of imitations 
— accept only Catarrhozone. sold h> 
all reliable dealers or by mall from 
The Catarrhozone company, Kings 
tou. Ont., and Buffalo. N. \ .

ket and to 
other countries.

Ti e object of the so-called protective tariff In < anAda 
uulv tu secure the Canadian market for Canadian 

countries from slaughter- 
Even the Liberals.

eugagb-d m
era. starting with the

forward tu Identic mg 
country

WM. THOMSON A < 
Aeente. 8t. John. N.

thereafter 
anudlan citizen*

emarkahle rapidity

was
products and to prevent other 
lug their goods iu this country 

trad when the. got into power In 1S9C. discovered that l lie 
Iu replace with Free Trade, 

planks of the much dlacu-aed 
That ihere will he

.
SOLE AG6NT FOR CANADATliomas contend

Becoming duly 
the right-: and duties of t 

The tide
whilst I he proportion

largelv predominated, mans
The formel

MONTREAL,W O. M. SHEPHERD,

Scenic Route■\S lletl With 1
of actual homestead* policy w as too good a 

which formed one of I he
; and small

V f
LATE SHIPPING.EMU UILIUDN «IDS 

GORDON BENNETT CUP
QUEEN S CDUUÏÏ THE STEAMER M AclUtR MILL 

will leave MllUtigevlile dally (ex. 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) 
6.46, » a. m.; 3.30 and 5.20 p^ 
Returning from Buyswater at •. 
a. m.. and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 
Returning at 6, 7.36

were inert
hou*ht to .sell Ottawa platform of that pari '

, luiUg**s in the tariff is unqu#»tlonable. but they will not 
be such changes as will permit the manufacturers to 

yusouuble profit for tlteir goods. If 
than another standing out as the

nebec. Oct. 7.- Aid* Sirs Megan! Ip, 
Gladstone 

Sundays
farmers
b|K-uh UTs and land miners

---"^hsandhlgma
Smith, from Liverpool 
Juansen, from Sydney. Mvve
Sirs Hesperian. Mann, from Glasgow j 
Kronpriz Oluv. Nellsen. from 9ydncy.

New York, Oct. 8.—Ard: Hchs Mai F 
Hendrick, from Chatham N.B.; Kan. 
neth C-, from Mlramlchl. N.B.; MM« 
line, and Hunter, from St. John, N.u.t 
F G. French, from River Hebert, N.S.; 
ralvin P. Harris, from Windsor. N.s.; 

Wenock, from Tennants Harbor,

their own country ArdCIRCUIT COURThit
ami the lutin 
ery vame t>ve 
i he cream 
below the big prdllt point

Icharge more than a 
There is one thing more 
expression of the Canadian people in the general elec
tions ot last month, it Is that they wan, their home mar
ket for themselves and the full retention of the manage- 
meni of all trade affairs.

unfriendliness of the United States, 
It lias created

r to crop large areas 
, voil and when the average 

of ' and move on to crop
classes

yield fell
The Circuit court of Queen’s coun 

ty was opened at Gage town Judge Mo 
Keown presiding. Three cases were 
entered for trial : David A. Little vs 
James Lowell; David A. Little vs 
Charles Boyle ; and David A. Little 
vs Frank Boyle. Hearing evidence 
in the first case took all the week 
with one evening session. Fifteen
witnesses were examined for the
plaintiff and thirteen for defendant. 
G. H. V. Belyea and A. A. Wilson, K.

appeared for the plaintiff and Dr. 
L a Uurrev for the defendant Some 
evidence in this case was taken in 

tv before the opening of the* 
which was read at. the trial. 

It is about an alleged trespass on 
land in Queen’s county. On the de
cision in the case of Little vs Lowell 
will probably depend the disposition 
of the other two cases In which the 

counsel are Interested.

and 6 p. m 
10 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.46 p. m..
“‘Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 1 

Returi 
4.30 an

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. S.—The bal- 
carrying the flag of 

Germany, has won the international 
balloon * race for the James Bennet- 

rhe Berlin II. 
near llol-

Mr. Thomas said. 
British slain in 

the same time 
direct result 

If this

to sell out
loon Berlin II.,two

and few of them 
their connections 
and to which they

Phese\ irgin tractsand exhaust new
little of Canadian 

acquire it.

citizenship ( 2.80 and 6.15 p. mthought 
took steps to 
w ith the country trout

a. m
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. mThey kept 

which they came
Gordon Bennett cup 
landed In the wilderness 
combe, Wla.. at 7 o’clock Saturday 
morning. The Berlin 11. landed about 
■140 miles from Kansas City. The 
Buckeye, -the 17 S representative 
in the race and th< 
est rival, landed 3C 
sui City, at Larros 
lin II. has beaten the Bin-key» 
bv about 77. miles.

Despite the 
Canada has prospered under this policy

W. A.
N.S. JOHN McGOLBRICK, A|York. Oct. 8.—Bid: Str Step!» 

lor Halifax. N.S.; Sch Devcngr*tip the virgin lands of he went on
stand lor it for a moment

would be eompelledMo vote the trade 
oui of the parish.

The speaker read a very 
statement ol' Hie conditions prevail 
ing in a number of Massachusetts 
cities under license and no license 
showing the remarkable J[®r
the belter in these places. Incident 
Lu Y Ihe table proved that given prop 
er means to do it a prohibitory law 
can be enforced as well as any othm 
law. Following is the table:

Brockton, license. 634 arrests, no 
license. 453 arrests.

Waltham, license. C34 arrests; no 
license. 179 arrests.

New bury port, license. C73 arrests; 
no license, 150 arrests.

Chelsea, license. 1,246 arrests; no

license. 2.304 arrests 
Salem, license.

03 arrests.
Woburn, license, 

license. 204 arrests.
Fitchburg, license. 1.160 arrests; no 

license. 353 arrests.
In conclusion Mr. Thomas contend

ed that if U wore possible only; to 
make such an improvement as that 
evidenced bv Ihe condition of these 
Pities, it was well worth while to vote 
for local option or any other measure 
which would curb more effectually 

of the liquor traffic. Kev.

Newlater to return.
that came over

great transportation Hues to open 
tbe Wf-vt and to haul their surplus products to tide water 
for export to other lands not so well favored us our own. 
The interests of the country are safe in the hands of Mr.

be thankful for . is

expected sooner or
The large numbers

settlements and districts when 
British and Canadian stock.

American

He Phene. 22Sfacilitated group- 
. i hey outnumber VI ne v ard Haven, Oct. S—Sid; Bari» 

entitle Hector for Halifax, N.S.; Sch* 
Blue Nose for Moncton. N.B.; Silver 
Leal' for Yarmouth. N.S.; W. S. M. 
Bentlev for Windsor. N.9.: J. I ranK 
Seavev. for do; Loyal for Sydney, N, 
a • Vere B. Roberts for Moncton: Per. 

for Nova Scotia; Wandraln for 
Harrv for do; Greta 

Silver Star for

Crystal Stream S. S. <ing into and this tended to 
auudian

Berlin IL’s ttear- 
ipiles from Kan- 

Wis. The tier
ed th*
cherish and promote

u> retain American
nshiu. aud to keep

which tended to praserv 
within Canadian territory 

however, in
if nothing abnormal 

strengthened,

rather than One great thing to
of the people prevented the future of 
risked by the dangerous experiment 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which was a complete re-

Rorden. interesting \aime Can- ST. JOHN TO FRFDERICTOf 
and Intermediate landings. S 
Majestic will leave her wharf l 
Wed. and Friday at B:3o a.m., ret 
ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily Glaeler will leave 8t.

Thure. and Saturday at 9 a 
for Cole’s Island and In 
landings, return!
Warehouse

rather than t«> 
alive the that the good sensesentiment and

e their own
ideal;

the country being this ci 
court

a d la
practical association 
national identity 
netni uf tills immigration was 
el assimilation aud Canadlanwm

this trend would have he-
of amalgamation would hav.

suggested by
il of the policy under which Canada had reached its BARNESVILLE NEWS.The main

Walton, N. s 
for Dalhousie, N.B 
Maitland. N. S.

Hie dire< lton vers:
enviable condition of prosperity. Barnesville, Oct. C.- The death of 

Katie, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Reynolds, took place in the 
Campbellton hospital on Monday morn
ing. 2nd Inst., where she had go 
lv one month ago lo train to 
nurse. She was 21 years of age. She 
leaves to mourn her parents, three 
brothers and one sister, also a large 
circle or friends. This .family has the 

athv of all as this is ihe third 
have been tailed on to. 
very short time. The fune- 

vee cm Wednesday from her 
interment bei

(liad occurred 
and gradually the proves» 
beeu assured.

THE LATE MR. JARDINE. i
alternate <

Forty Houre Devotion.
Peter's church last evening 

Forty Hours,
ng i

epen dally until 6 p 
J. PURDY. Mananei

In St
the devotion of the 
which begun on Friday, was brought 
to a dose. The edifice was crowd
ed at the closing exercises, many 
from tho city congregations attend
ing. At half past Seven, vespers was 
sung by Rev. A. J. O’Neil. Stiver 
Falls, followed by recitation ol the 
rosary. An eloquent sermon on the 
Blessed Sacrament was delivered, aft
er which the service was brought to 
a close by benediction. A feature of 
the service was the procession in 
which nearly two hundred children 
of the parish took part.

Harvest Festival.
In St. John’s (stone) church yes

terday special harvest festival services 
were' held in the morning and even
ing. The attendance was very largont 
both services. The church was very 
tastefully decorated for the occasion 
and an excellent programme of mush 
specially arranged, was carried out. 
The rector. Rev. Mr. Kubring, was the 
preacher at both services. «Peking at 
the morning service on Our Daily 
Bread - the Need and the Supply. The 
offering at the services was for the 
diocesan missions.

> (I Vintroduced, and Mr. David Jardine, wlio lias often keen referred to as 
one of the greatest business men of tirent Britain, is dead 
at the advanced ago of 84. Mr. Jardine was a native of 
Sew Brunswick, and while he has been a resident of Llv- 

he never lost interest in 
Born in Kent 

moved to Liverpool

the liet’procily Pact was D.All at once
it lay the alluring prospect of eventual annexa- 

reinforced abeneath the United States
American settlers, hopes of 

aroused. HAVANA DIRECThe sentiment m 
kindred sentiment among the

in trade and destiny weie
the Inspiration of 

and the National

syrop 
child
mourn in a 
ral took pi 
late home
V cemeterv, Quaco lload 
were followed to their last vesting 
place by a very large number of 
friends.

evpool for more than sixty years 
the Province which gave him birth 
County. Mr. Jardine as a young man

the shipping firm of Dempsey, Frost & t o. 
member of the firm of Farnsworth & 

oldest lumber firms now in Great 
handled much of the produce of the 

Brunswick, including the export business 
1. B. Snowball.

t heymore intimate union 
Canadian ideals were 
southern ideals soon

fired to ft degree

e, 398 arrests.
veil license, 4.077 arrests; noobscured by, 

to be realized SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20 
And Monthly ThereafU 

F&r space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON &C 
Agents, St John, f

ng in the It. 
The remainsThis was followed by or 

and the solidifie»
1,432 arrests; noaud entered 

Later he became a 
rdine. one of the 

Britain

pride was

Tilts influence was reluloivetl bj th Lr(,sU 0, N,.w 
anti ReciprocttyUts of Canadian nationality I (-,lbs0|1 ml„ o( lllH late Hoi

tmd the sense „r aid from within added sUeu8ll"° ‘ This was hut » small pan ot a great business 
forces acting from without. It was nolo,-tous t« udJltloll t0 Uls own business Mr. Jardine took a
rrallv -geaklttg every American settler was out grMt mterest in the development of Liverpool as a ship-
w as won It in iavor of the Pa, t. talked for il. fought lor t port and for yMr„ was chairman of ihe finance

,, Ue had a vote voted for It committee of the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board, and in
I, i true that the victory lies with the opponents of chairman of the Canard Steamship company.

Reelproellv but in the two central Provinces the tote ^ ^ # brother of Mr„. Laurence MM,
Shows overwhelmingly in Its favor. There la there w.Jow j( the lute Dr. MacLareu. aud the business which
well drilled aud powerful electoral army, pledged hp foanded ls now being conducted by one of her sons. »
continue the tight, and ot this army the Amer can sett - brother uf Dr Murray MacLareu and Mr. J. S. MaeLnren 
form a ter. large part. An American national senth ^ (Ms cUy Mr was married to a sister of Sir

which was fast merging Itself into the Canadian DmmM rurrie but i,aves no family 
roe has been recalled to itself, organized, inspirited an cd unlvM.sa, „$vet in Liverpool
messed into a militant force, which is strong in itself --------- ------------------ --
auj which 1.S weekly drawing thousands of fresh recruit. ------ ---------- -----------------■—-------------

fr0BAlready they are denouncing in hitter terms the dom- 
and demanding Free Trade for tlielr 

of a Cannfllan

842 arrests-; no

riiis firmslogan of 
I nited States.
grain growers

oS fine watches
Of Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

* for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’

FERGUSON & PAGE

m MANCHESTER LINEI
TEAnud w her the power

(] A. Rons and Rev. 11
the platform at the meeting

tFrom
Mincheetef
Aug. 26
Sept 30 Man. Mariner O 

These eteamere also take frelgi 
Philadelphia.
fflLLlAM THOMSON A CO., 

Asente. 8t. John.

11. Boyer •L
Man. Merchant S«were ou

®ttu flavol

Watchss.
HOTELS.

Royal. ,His death has Diamond Importera and Jewelers 
41 King Street

London. Eng; J G DOMINION mm MilC.eo F. IVilnon.
■ Woodstock; .1 11 McRae. Ot

tawa; .inn M Raymond, Salem, Mas»; 
.1 p Ferguson. S S Lagowitz. O l' Mus- 
grove. Montreal; W Brian Toronto; 8 
t; Brock. Toronto; F H IV l.uaul, J 
Jenktna and wife. Montreal; H^Rtelc

.1 15 Armstrong and

Hartley

1>{\ \> 8. 8. Prince Rupert leave* I 
Peint Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m 
nectlng at Dlgby with train* Eat 
Weet, returning arrive* at 6.30 
Sunday* excepted.

Current Comment JEWELRY 1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

inaui'V of the East ardson. Toronto 
maid, Moncton ;
Wile New York:Lee Sturgea. Chicago; 
L t-'c Fvfe. Vancouver; T 1. Smith. 
Bouton: l'i A Wills. Plainfield. NJ; L 
•\ Rogers and wife. .1 " Rouleton. A 
q Hartwlll, .1 A Sullivan. Bualou ; T 1 Shalftrtti. Halifax; Miss M B St 
let- Yarmouth: 1. W Johnston. Lon
don- XV P Bennett. Montreal; V V 
Major at:cl wife. Philadelphia: A S 
White ami wife. Sussex: A t nis- 
holm. Maryam. NS; Mark Hambourg 
and wife. Ixmdon: T K i onrade XX in 
nipeg: IJ XI Rabh. Wellesley Hills 
j I Taylor. Montreal; J Raphael 
Monti-eal; Mr and Mrs D P Coleman 
c n Simmons. Fredericton, ^ D Mil 
uer Halifax. J T Whitlock. St 8te 
nheu: n (-’ McIntyre. Lanark: I- Dur 
mend. Ottawa; S 15 Elaeutaft. Mont 
real: .1 >1 or rise y. Pennsylvania.

W’ltli them the building up
small compared with the Idea ul unre- 

• with the United States and ultimate 
of United States ideals

section, 
nationality bulks For Autumn Brides

emblage of gift 
old. stiver and cut 

merit your tuspec

A. C. CURRIE, Afl(Montreal Gazette.)
of the Laurier cabinet must to itsThe last meeting

members have seemed like the break up of a party
than half had ceased to he 

Sir Frederick Burden and 
Aylesworth. Graham. Paterson, King. Temple- 

Fisher and Fielding, had seen the constituencies they 
their opponents, us part of the 

Those

Our choice as 
ware in 
glass, we..
tlou, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Us Show You Our 

Diamond Ring 
At $25.22.

Watchmaker & Jeweler 
16 Mill Street.

btricted intercours* 
tlomiuancy

ofWith them, for P1CKF0RDI BUCK IHjoined, and by thenthe Grit forces are the fifteen member», more 
The process of gradual m bers of parliament, 

active propaganda

party reasons
t rade views will be dominated 
a»almilation has beeu replaced by un 
directly opposed to assimilation.

aroused and solidified a disintegrating force in 
West which will set back the uni- 

a factor both

( ST. JOHN. N. S. TO OEMEIPhis precious Pact
8. S. Rhodesian sail* Sept. 

Bermuda, 8t. Kltte, Antigua, 
dee, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty «alla Oct. 19 f< 
muda, 8t Kltte, Antigua, Bat

represented go over to
condemnation of the policy they hud inaugurated

the tradition of the party m
has thus
the heart of the North 
11 cation of Canada for years aqd prove 
troublesome and retrogressive.

Iwho were left to continue
Richard Cartwright, who has through Ins own 

political joke: Mr. Pugsley, who is a 
weight for the cause to curry; Mr. Oliver, who has been 
badly hurt by members uf his own party; Sir XX ilfrid Laur
ier. who was misled into the path of min; Mr. Belaud, 
who lias hardly sat In his office; aud Mr. Lemieux. The 

, umplete than that which overtook 
it it would take

A. P0YASeluded Sir 
conduct, become a 84 Prince William Street. Trinidad, Demerses.

For passage end freight ep| 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

IL John. N. B.
the new government. ÏSigns and 

ShowCards
I ST. JOHN SIGN CO.

Airald to Eatv lBorden will he in aIt is verv probable that Mr
th* Governor-General with Hie names 

aud that Parliament will be sum- 
muued us uoun ns the writs are returned th“
members of the Government. Mr. Horden stnrts on his 

Premier uf (made with » strong support in the 
During the campaign he placed the 

before the people and 
It Ib a good policy

devastation was more 
the Conservative» In 1896. and it looks as 
the Liberals longer than It took the conservatives to

-THE-
Internation

Railway
Now Open For Trail

position to furnish 
uf his Cabinet today Dbes the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 

your meals ? It needn’t. Jifst take
Victoria.

D McNutt, Halifax:
Fredericton ; Mrs Kyle. Ml 
Yiiud Kvle zMr and Mrs 
Brow,.vine Jet: Geo Green, MeAdam:

\\ sieves, H V Lullent, It A Fe, 
nuson. Si John; 1, R Murray. -1 L 
Lewis XV S Fairwenlher.M XX eater, L 
Keith R Felea. Sussex; Miss R Young 
linllfax; A Mcfaustand Brantord; A 
Coppin. North Sydney : XX Hill. Am- 
lierai; A Ramsporgei. Toronto U 
Mow alt. i hat hum: V B léonard. St 
loin, B ti Townsend. Sussex. A Me- 
Donaid. North Sydney; G stables 
Newcastle; A G Brown. LaatBort. R 
Kidd. Holland; A Cameron. Alberta, 
H Ilolmes. Toronto: I. Michaud. Mont
real- ti Bears. .1 Roberts. A F Del-or- 
est, G Merrlt. St John.

Oufferln

Fred Goode, 
ss Leavit, 

Webster,
1I 1431-2 Princess SI., St.lohn.N.B.recover.

j louse of Communs 
policy ot the Counervatlve party 

e< elved thetr hearty endorsement 
tur the count, V aud tn,.- same with a few add»mus as that 
inaugurated by Sir John A Macdonald, and followed h> 

1 Premier slave th. death of the great consent»he 
vanuda ha» prospered under this policy and will

(Woodstock Sentinel.)
the Liberal party today is much 
the fate of Liberal principles than 

It ia aaton-

I911»IEmilv BIl is to be hoped
more concerned about
it Is about the fate of Liberal office holders

interest that attached tu office holding under 
the party system. John Smith, u private citizen, may 
lose liis job U dozen limes a year, and nobody bothers 

it John Smith, politician, loses tils

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, et
the"V
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leo, 
connection le mad* with the C 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fc 
MUND8T0N and peinte ei 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, 
for GRAND FALLS. AllDC 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, f-Rf 
ICTON, OT. JOHN, and WES 
POINTS. Affording the el
and cheapest route 1er 
LUMBER. 8HIN0LE8, and l 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE « 
EURS end R E8TIOOU 
POINTS ie the MARKETS 
EASTERN STATES. At < 
BELLTON connection Ie mad 
trains of th. INTERCOL< 
RAILWAY. An Expreee 
with superior eecemmodath 
passenger*, le new being op 
dally, each way, between < 
BELLTON and ST. LECN 
and. In addition to the er 
freight trains, there U else i 
lar accommodation «rain « 

end freight, r

N* rlgction en Sale Chaleun 
T. JOHN RIVER VALL)Ishing the and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see to it 

that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c.abox. If your druggist has not 

ed them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.^
MONTREAL

his head about il. but 
government Job the whole community Is supposed to be up 
In arm» about It.

continue to prosper.

ï ■rrr
l.nve had u very depressing effect on the country at large 
and perhaps have resulted in n commercial panic.

oi this in now paused end no pne will doubt the 
under the new Admin-

in the last elec-

StOCl
NATIONAL DhUO AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LSMITCO,

(Montreal Star.)
disappearance of Ihe phrase "del gratia" from our 

coinage might be worth some official explanation. Klnj
Edward was according 10 the Imprint on our coins. "Kd Ornydon Fox,
wardus VII. Del Gratia. Re,. Imperator." King George 1» _____________________________ Snyder Mom-ion ^ w B|lr

"Georgius V- Rex et Ind. Imp. The British coin _____________________ ______ Rroinvllle jet; A M Hkthawgy
tinder King George's reign conUin the full and hon u w w It Finsor, Bangor: Mr

Bv whose decision aud for what reason I ast Yegr Was By far Ihe Best Year Wc d Mrs G H Jordan. Boston; Mr
Foer Hail aud Airs' 13 .1 Hannon. Portland Me;tver ndd. j tfapp0th. Montreal; x\ Buddlnhn-

Ust Month Wjs By far the Best Sep- gen. Toronto; v almn;°',"',2arlwt j 
tember We Ever Med. ^ièi, Bdmund^ton;' Mie» (' M Bkin-

Bensons: tip-lo-date courses of 1W, Boston; W W Powell. Moncton:
training, sope-lor equipment, elegant y, r Tant rim, S M s“,,on 
new premises; best or nil, our strong shepard. Orange Gove. N J ; Mr ana
staff of specially trained teachers. mib J TlngWy. Boston; Mrs w W

Send for Gstatoitoe. Taylor. New York; Mr and Mrs H L
Peters. Dlgby: Lilly S Hoffman.

The Thu

New York; F. D. 
11 Orchard. I'hlp-<• outfitnefl prosperity of the « ouotry \

i
istiucioM

With Mr Borden at the head of affairs, the hésita-

sr ~ re rrrinr ^
Had the Reciprocity Agreement with the Pntted Steles 
prevailed British Investors would naturally have withheld 
their money until the results of the Agreement had 
demonstrated that the general prosperity of Gunedn won d 
not be affected by the change. Capital is always tlm 
when » country Is trying experiments mid changing its 
trade policy in such a vital manner as that proposed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

The lament of the Laurier organs
amusing In the light of fhe experiences of 

During

The
- /101 Year
Yousreeafe and sure with the old,reliable

ored formula. 
wa« It aliens! on our ow'd coins? Old

JOHNSON'S VLiniment 
Liniment

(Toronto World.)
churches need is that humanity is 

God did not so love 0 
il; Qod so loved the

The lesson the
greater than any rhureh or creed 
church that He did anything to save IM B

Used over too year, for Rheumatism, Swatting», 
Stiff Joint*, Wound*. Weed Inwardly for a 
Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, Bowel Troubles.
25. wJ 60c Belli... A».»

ICA.M* !
each way ew

The tntematiena! Re 
Company #f New Brum

* January 8. 1911.

Best laMatioe. 
. Tone theover the defeat ot- F.- SuiBex. ------

liiérbt : L R OawBon. Toronto; S 
M uvown. Montreal : J H Barry, 1-red- 
e vie ton: joe Pane, Montreal.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Turkish harems are said to be 

A sort of harem-

i.9.l'ulrweather
AmReciprocity Is , ....

Canada with the Reciprocity Agreement of 18..4 
rtie entire period of that Agreement Ihe balance ot trade 

always iu laiur ot the Lulled Stales. This con-

The women of the 
making anti-Italian demonstration», 
scare’m outbreak, üoubtlek».

■Principal.

J.

ij

>

UY6
UTTERNUT
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ECAVISE
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Home Made Bread
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SERVICES YESTERDAY
CEPT ;s for

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS Men’s
Heavy
Laced
Boots

Bu It from Selected Solid 
OH Grained Leather

Mr». Elizabeth Conway.
Mrs. Elizabeth Conway, motber or 

Cbarlea Conway, driver of No. 1 Hoee, 
died at the residence of her daughter. 
Mrs. E. Beck, at an early hour Sat- 
urday morning.

Mr. Conway Is a very popular mem
ber of the fire department, and there 
will be much sympathy with him in 
his bereavement. There survive two 
daughters, Mrs. E. Beck, of this city, 
and Mrs. Spellman, of Southbrldge, 
.Mass., and four sons, W. G„ John and 
Charles, of this city, and Thomas of 
Houlton, Me.

.Passenger Train Service.from 8t> Jfchu 
effectif Oct. 8th, 1911. 

Trains Dally Except Sunday unless 
otherwise stated.
DEPARTURES.

6.46 a. m. Boston Express, connect
ing for Fredericton, 8t. An
drews, St. Stephen, Houl
ton, Woodstock and North; 
Plaster Rock, Grand Falls, 
Edmundston, Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Presque Isle.

7.46 a. m. From West St. John for St.
Stephen.

5.05 p. m. Fredericton Express./
6.65 p. m. Montreal Express, daily.

Connecting on week days 
for Fredericton, Houlton, 
Woodstock and North to 
Aroostook Jet., and St. Ste
phen. At Montreal for all 
points West.

6.40 p. m. Boston Express.
ARRIVALS.

Fernandlna, Fla., Oct 6—Arrived— 
Str Manchester Engineer. Manchester 

Jacksonville. Oct 0.—Arrived—Schr 
Melba, from ('icnfeugOH.

New Bedford, Mas*., Oct 5—Sailed 
—Hchr Win A Glozier, 6t John, NB 
and anchored below.

New London, Oct 6—Arrived—Schr 
Alcaea, New H

DAILY ALMANAC.
Monday, October 9, 1911^

...12.00
. 6.33

St. David’s Presbyterian and 
fairviile Baptist Church Sun
day Schools fittingly Ob
served the Day Yesterday.

9 Sun rises............
Sun sots... .. .
High water............
Low water............................

Atlantic standard time.19
aven.

City Island, Oct 6—Passed—Str Di- 
(Nor) New York for Windsor; 
Dora C, New York for Port Gre-

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived, Saturday. Oct. 7.

Str Governor Cobb. 1656, Allan, from 
Boston, via Eastport, W G Lee, pass 
and mdse

Str Helvetia, 2746, Connell, from 
Sydney, CB, R P and W F Starr, coal.

Str Amelia, 103, Banks, from Hali
fax via call ports E C Elkin, pass and 
mdse and sailed.

Schr Genevieve, 124, Boston. Mass, 
for Windsor, ti M Kerrlson, 185 tons 
fertilizer, lost foresail in a gale, and

Designed and made to stand the 
and tear of hard work, and, 

at the same time, keep the feet 
dry. warm ^nd comfortable

ana,
Schrs
ville; Rewa, New York for St John; 
Isaiah IC Stetson, South Amboy for 
Eastport.

New York. Oct 6.—Cleared—Sir Ste- 
phano. Clark, for Halifax; Bark Nor
mandy, Rosaro; Schrs Lavengra, Hali
fax; Lavonia, St John; Si Anthony, 
Perth Amboy.

Sailed—Str Relay, Halifax; bark Si- 
dar. Port Greville, NS.

Glbara, Sept 29—In port—Schr 
Gypsum Emperor, from Philadelphia 
arrived 24th.

SUnday school Allies were held In 
connection with the Fairviile Baptist 
church and St David's Presbyterian 
church yesterday. In both cases In
teresting programmes were present
ed and there were large attendances 
of the scholars and their friends.

In St. David's
The fifteenth annual rally of St. 

David’s church school was attended 
by 308 of all classes. The school 
room had been beautifully decorated 
with flags, plants, and autumn leaves. 
During the session M. Goudle played 

Spoken. a violin solo and Margaret Paterson
Brig Rosina, Pernambuco for Sydney gave a recitàtion, “The River of Life,” 

~ Oct 2, 110 miles S of Scatterie. while Morris Watson sang "Keep the 
Ôct 3, 3.40 a. m.. lat 44, Ion 53 str Heart Singing.”

Snowdon Range, Fowey for Boston. The honorary superintendent, An
_____  drew Malcolm, presented io four clas-

Reports and Disasters. ses, who had been successful In win-
_ .._ning them, the General

Ilawkesbury, NS Oct 6 Str Bridge- certiflcates diploma and red seal, 
water towed In th » morning the str» Mu Lawson recelved a certiflclte

5S5 hr ok e n at^Eae 11-ru H^or dnï-
Co., general cargo. '^^aToct'TSr schr Ida M T^Lcng Tu7^«tona

Schr Jessie Lena. (Am) 279. Mas- Barton, New York for New London. »h„rt« questions
well for New York. Randolph nnd Bak- reports when 08 Hans Island Point "°™ ™„,VPn „ red
er, 1,937-,000 spruce laths. at 9.30 a. m. today during a NW squall Bommernue was giten a red

Schr Orozimbo, (Am) 121. Tufts, for broke main boom; had to return to JJJJ 
Neponset, Mass. Stetson Cutler and city Island for repair - Jennie ,, Robb. David's
Co. 129.464 -feet spruce boards. London, Oct 6.—A lighter with cot- Ki?r ” hen delivered a

Coastwise—Schrs Bay Queen. Tra- ton, ex str Carpal hi a, from New York iddresTon herwork
ban, Belllveau Cove; Dorn. Canning. i3 Qn fire at Genoa and every effort is g?I hid four of the
Pan sboro;Shamroc k. Benjamin, Noel; being made to extinguish the flames, ^ n, ,7: nlntfUm messed -is
Regina L\, Comeau, Meteghan; Mar- Portsmouth. NH. Oct Schr H S M ^“5 în ilh^ràte h!? £
garet. Slmmonds, Bt George; Ruby, which arrived Oct 3 from Liverpool. Korean childien to illustrât her r
O'Donnell, Musquash. NS. reports that on Friday night In . , , ■

a SE gale, the entire deckload consist- Ke\. Alf ed Blight. of Ii geisoii. 
Dominion Ports. Ing of 30.000 feet of box hoards was Ont., who has occupied the pulpit of

Halifax. Oct 6 Arrived—Str Cartha- washed overboard. \ ‘e church for th|‘
glnlait. Bambev. Glasgow. Washington, Oct 6—An abandoned then gave a very heipfu! address. The

Sailed-Str Mongolian, for Glasgow, timber laden schr is reported several following is a fch^rs who
Mulgrave, Oct 6—Arrived—Str Rich- miles W of Cape Sable. NS in the have won the certificate.-, an ! uiplo-

moud. from St Peters and sailed to path of ocean sirs. Derelict destroy- ma<< during the season: 
return. er Seneca was ordered out .from Tomp- Hst „ ■”urray Vûrao_

Passed south—Schrs Fleetly and klnavllle, SI, today to search for the -i8t F°r repeating i00 xerses.
Teonavd Parker derelict Scliolars under eleven—Annie McGillcîmpbellton! Oct 3-ATrived-Btr *treUCt- ____ Graham. James Stirling Allan N. Me-
Michael Ontchoukoff (Dam Harboe. SHIPPING NOTES. Gowan, George Albert Stee t.eorge
from Manchester m Albert Phenny. John Archibald Sin-

neared On Gth—Str Kristianla Schooner Ravola Captain Tower, lai John Edward McCready. Ronald 
(Nor) fohnsen for Dublin arrlved l* Suuday m?nIn5 fr°m W. Shaw. Andrew Malcolm, Jr.

Ou.bec Ckt -, -Arrh° d-atrs Brvu- New York with a cargo or ssud. On n„,|orol»_FOr repealing Id. qu.-s- 
hlldw^ich Port HMllngs CB- Bor- U>- passage the schooner met with a tl ,rom shorter ilaterhi-m 
nu tnmoi West ludîel SavoV Pel- heavy gale lust Frida, and lest some Dor|a Bv»ly„ Wilkinson. Joseph 
,e“ler Anui,r,|e:,to?,»tldt <No°rï HaV of her• and pur .mo H»..W.ay clarke Sommervllle.
aldsen. Sydney; Sygma, (Nor) Olsen,|«<> makp »epairs.
Sydney, CB.

Chatham, Oct 5—Cleared—Schr Leo 
nard Parker, Vineyard Haven.

Lunenburg, Oct 4.—Arrived—Schr 
Wilfred M, New York.

Cleared—Scltr Stanley, Ponce.
Montreal. Oct ti.--Arrived—Sir Bor- 

nu, Cuba and Mexico.
Parrsboro. Oct 7—Arrived—Schrs 

King Joalah, Merrlam, Boston; Grace 
Darling, Saulnler, St Stepen; Annio 
Blanche, Newcombe. St. John.

Cleared—Schrs Grace Darling, Saul- 
nier, Cheverie; Annie Blanche. New
comb e, Walton.

Fred Kain.
Charles Kain. St. James street, re

ceived word Saturday of the death 
In Boston, Mass., of Ida brother Fred. 
He was born In St. John, and was at 
one time employed as a plumber with 
Jas. H. Doodv. He left here several 
years ago and has since resided In 
Boston, lie leaves a wife, mother, 
two brothers and three sisters to 
mourn their loss. Interment will be 
at Fernhlll on the arrival of the 
Boston train.

8, 12 and 16 in.

Extra Values

/I $2.25, $2.75 and $4.00

At Sinclair’seld
Schr Flora Temple (Am) 21, Farris, 

Eastport, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Emma S Osier, 22, 65 Brussels Streetale**

» BB
David Jardine.

On Saturday Col. McLean, M. P., 
received a cablegram from Liverpool 

Ing the death of David Jar-

Stewart, lvepreaux; Bessie A 
son, 13, Greenslau. Wilson’s Beach; 
Bay Queen, 31 Trahan, BeJleveau 
Cove and eld.

8.55 a. m. Fredericton Express.
11.40 a. m. Boston Express.
12.00 n. n. Montreal Express, dally.
7.00 p. m. At West St. John from St. 

From Stephen.
St. John 11.15 p. m. Boston Express.
’tfet 2$ Wl B‘ HOWARD—D. P. A., C. P. R.

Furness Line CB
announc

- dine of the Arm of Farnsworth &
Jardine. Mr. Jardine was born In 
this province eighty-tour years ago.

Assembly and when 
Liverpool
of Dempsey. Frost & Co., a large 

100 verses of scrip- shipping firm.
in son and Joseph On the retirement from business of 

that firm, Mr. Jardine formed a part
nership with the chief clerk, Mr. 

catechism, while Farnsworth, and the house of Farns
worth & Jardine became a factor In 

repeating L’00 verses of the business life of the world. They 
won their way steadily, and for many 
years have been welt known as the 
leading house In the lumber trade of 
the old world and have had very close 
connections with the lumber shipping 
houses of this country, and at the 
present day control the immense prop
erties of the Alex. Gibson Railway 
Co. Mr. Jardine has one winter, Mrs.
Lawrence McLaren, resident in this 
city, while a brother. Robert Jardine, 
lives in London. He was a member 
of the firm of Kerr, Bolton & Co.,
East India merchants, but is now re
tired from active work. Dr. Murray 
MacLaren. .1. S. MacLaren and the 
Misses MacLaren are nephew» and 
nieces, and Geor 
prison are
married a Miss Currie, sister of Sir
Donald Currie; but leaves no issue. - . ... _ .

Mr. Jardine filled a very big and ring III half DOS.; 3311 LOdtlSli 
very important place, not only In the 
business life of Liverpool, but. in its I 
social life as well. He was long ! 
chairman of the Clyde trust which 
manages all the great docks and bar- ; 
bor works of that great world 
and was connected with many of 
big commercial and Industrial enter
prises of t lie city. Affable and court
eous, with a dignified, courtly bear-1 
ing. Mr. Jardine was a typical repre-j 
sent a tl |

subsidiary to

Arrived—Oct. 8.
Schr Ravola, 130, Tower, from New 

York, J Willard Smith, cargo sand for 
Portland Rolling Mills.

- From 
tendon
Sept. 7—Reppahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmlna Oct 10 
Oet. 8—Kanawha Oct 17
end fortnightly thereafter, date* eut 
Ject te change.

Steamer» have aoeommedatlon far 
e limited number ef ealoon paeeen- 
■•re.

ws w

ock’\ a lad in his teens went to 
where be entered the office

ÏJI inlc 
good:

I
Cleared—Oct. 8.

Str Shenandoah, 2492, Trinick, for 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Aeenta. St. John. N. RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 
ST. JOHN

«NT FOR CANADA

Scenic Route■

V fFE SHIPPING.
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave MilUdsevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45. 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 5.20 p. m. 
Returning from Buyawater at <. 10 
a. m., and 4.16 p. m. , „ _

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and 3, 5 
nnd 6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.36 and 
10 a. m„ and 3.46 and 6.46 p. m..
^Sunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m.. 2.80 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and 6 
P, m.

Phene. 228.

TO7.—Ard* Sirs Megaulic, 
Liverpool; Uladaton% 

it Svdney. Ard Sundays 
in, Mann, from Glasgow| 
v. Nellaen. from Sydney. 
Oct. 8.---Ard: Schs Mary 

, Chatham, N.B.; Ken* 
Mivamichi. N.B.; Made» 

from St. John, N.B.;

Portland Return.................. $6.50
Besten and Return. . .

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 13th inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
ieaue.
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves SL John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eaetport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 
5.0C p. m, for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aient. St. John. N. B.

. .. 7.00

iter. —
from River Hebert, N.S.; 

irris, from Windsor, N.S.; 
k. from Tennants Harbor, Fish( gp and Struan Rob- 

relatives. Mr. Jardine
JOHN McGOLBRICK, Agent, Oct. 8.—Sid: Sir Staple 

Ifax, N.S.; Scb Devcngr* No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her-

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.Haven, Oct. 8.—Sid: Barle» 
)v lor Halifax. N.9.; Srhu 
for Moncton. N.B.: Stiver 
irmouth. N.S.; W. S. M. 
Windsor. N.8.; J. I rank 
do; Loyal for Sydney, N, 
Roberts for Moncton: Per. 
;ova Scotia; Wandraln for 
s.; Harry for do: Greta 

Ile, N.B.; Sliver Star for

JAMES PATTEPSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. *
•T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at B:3u a.m., return
ing alternate days.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Glasler will leave St. John 

Thurs. and Saturday at 9 a. m.
Intermediate

port I 
theRed Seal.

List 3—For repeating 200 verses. 
2nd year—Jean Houston Sommervllle.

In Fairviile.
More than 100 attended the rally 

service of the Fairviile Baptisi Sun
day school. Following a selection by 
the choir and invocation by the pas
tor, Rvv. H. R. Boyer, the primary and 
Intermediate classes sang ' \\ e Will 
Do Our Best."’ The following pro
gramme was then carried out:

Willie Harris, recitation; exercise 
by ten children: recitation. Gladys 
liurst; song, seven girls: recitation, 
Lillian Finlay; exercise, thirteen vhil- 
*dren; recitation. Ruth Anderson; re 
citation. Jack Sime: song, four girls; 
recitation. Helen Godsoe: recitation.

^election by the choir: 
boys ; recitation, Ki! 

two boys and two

Delicious P. E. Island and 
t u touche)onaldson Line The schooner Oeneveive, < aptalu 

Ward, bound from Boston to Windsor 
N. ti.. with 135 tons of fertilizer, put 
into port Saturday morning with loss 
of mainsail. Captain Ward reporn OYSTERSPASSENGER SERVICE.!. s. From

Montreal(II From
Glasgow

ve of Liverpool's aristocracy} 
ristocracy in which wealth Is | 

ability
Tuea.
far Cole’s leland and 
landing*, returning alternate daya. 
Warehouse «pen dally until 6 p. m.

J. PURDY. Manager.

that while off Libby Island, Me.. Oct 
6th, he was caught In a blow that 
came up so suddenly that it carried 
away his mainsail before he was able 
to shorten sail.

Furness line steamship Shenandoah 
cleared Saturday and will sail today 
for London via Halifax with a genera

rty Hours Devotion.
iter s church lost evening 
n of the 
n on Friday, was brought 

The edifice was crowd, 
closing 

city congregations attend
in' past seven, vespers was 
Lev. A. J. O’Neil. Stiver 
,we<l by recitation of the 
i eloquent sermon oil the 
crament was delivered, aft- 
he- service was brougb 
benediction. A feature of 

procession In

First of the season.and maimers... Oct. 21Oct. 7—8. S. Cassandra
Oct. 14—S. S. Athenla..............Oct. 28
Oct. 21—S. S. Saturnia... .. Nov. 4 
Nov. 4—S. 8. Cassandra .... Nov. 18

J. ALLAN TURNER
Phone 1048.

Forty Hours,
D. BRIEF LOCALS

exercises, many HAVANA DIRECT Epidemic Hospital Open Again. MOPS® »

The epidemic hopsital which waR, IlfcclifltH R.OOt PlllS 
undergoing thorough repairs is again ’
open for the reception of cases. are iust the right medicine for the

children. When they are constipated 
V ital Statistics. —when their kidneys are out of order

Fifteen deaths, fourteen marriages j —when over-indulgence in some 
ami thirty-five births Were reported in j favorite food gives them indigestion 
the city Iasi week. . ! —Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will

____— quickly and surely put them right.
Brick Residence Sold. Purely vegetable,,mey neither sicken.

At Chubb's Corner on Saturday weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Auctioneer F. L. Pous sold the Hall j Guard your children's health by 
brick residence to Arthur R. Melrose always keeping a box of Dr. Morse s 
for $.1,000. Indian Root PUb in the house. They 5

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
From St. John.

Nov. 18—S. S. Athenia............. Dec. 2
Nov. 25—S. S. Saturnia.............Dec. 9

Cabin Rates—$47.50 and upwards. 
Third Class—$30.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents St. John, N. B.

y

SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

F6r space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

British Ports.
Belfast. Oct 5.—Arrived-—Str Ba- 

toum, Halifax.
Liverpool,

Monmouth, Montreal.
Sailed—Empress of Ireland. Quebec.
London, Ot t 6—Arrived—Sirs Mont- 

fort. Montreal; Albania, do.
Fastnet, Oct ti.—Passed—Str Man

chester Merchant. Payne. Philadelphia 
for Manchester.

Glasgow, Oct 5.—Sailed—Str Pre- 
torlun. Henry, tit John’s, NF. Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Greenock, Oct 5.—Sailed—Str Dun- 
Head. (ape

Liverpool. Oct 0.—Arrived—Str Ber- 
genhus (Nor) Kahvs, St John. NB for 
Manchester: Monmouth. Montreal.

Lizard, Oct 6—Passed—Str lilspau- 
io (Nor) Johansen. Annapolis, NS for
Hull. ,

Manchester. Oct 6—Arrived Str 
Wladimtv Reitz, (Dan) Olsen, Camp- 
bellton. NB.

Sailed—Norden (Dan) Sonne. Chi
coutimi.

Jessieschooner* The American 
Lena, Captain Maxwell, cleared Satur
day for New York, with nearly two 
million feet of spruce laths, shipped 
by Randolph

t to
Oct 6.—Arrived—Str

e was the _ 
irly two hundred children 
sit took pan.

■X Baker. Elspeth Sime; 
exercise, eigh 
een Carr; song, 
girls: recitation. Helen Sime: 
talion. Percy Kerrigan: duel, two 
girl-4; exercise, three boys; song, in
termediate class; selection by the 
choir, and benediction by the pastor.

Helvetia.
Captain Connell, arrived at this port 
last Saturday from Sydney. C. B.. with 
over 6,000 togs of soft coal.

PERSONAL Dominion coal steamer

HES O. 9. Crocket, M. P. and James 
H. Crocket, of Fredericton, arrived 
in the city at noon Saturday.

Harold Ellis, who has been connect
ed with the Montreal office of J. M. 
Robinson & Sons, has returned to St. 
John and will be In the head office 
here during the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Logan returned 
Saturday from Toronto by the Atlantic 
express.

Aid. J. V’. Russell and J. Russell. Jr., 
returned Saturday from Montreal.

Miss Ethel Moore, who has been the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Edna Niles, 
Douglas avenue, lias returned to her 
home In Fredericton.

Mrs. Ellen McNamara. 469 Cbesley 
street, announces the engagement of 
her elder daughter. Mary ('., to Cle
ment T. Murphy, of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Com pan 
riage is to take place in

Gordon Miller, of "
Bank of Commerce. Antlgonish, N. ti.. 
has been transferred to the bank's 
branch at Winnipeg. Mr. Miller will 
visit his mother, Mrs. J. Longley Mil
ler, Princess street, for a few days 
before leaving for the west next week.

P. J. Mahoney, of Melrose. West.. 
has been confined to his home through 
illness for a few days during the lat
ter part of the week.

Paul Longley. of Montreal, was in 
town Saturday.

Aid. Potts on Friday returned to 
the city after a five weeks business 
trip te the cities of the United States.

'Si
j MANCHESTER LINERS Orders for three new steamships to 

cost $900,000 each were placed Wed
nesday by ilie United Fruit Co., of 
Boston. The vessels are to be built 
by the ship yards of Workman. Clark 
& Co., Ltd., ot" Belfast, Ireland. The 
contracts call for delivery next Aug- 

These steamers are to be of S,-

Keep the Children WellA West End Police Report.
John McKelv 

by the 
cigar on

tion
ctepeating Watches
0363.
V3»V Wafcehaa

**y has been reported 
police for carrying a lighted 1 
No. 6 wharf. Carleton

Laymen’* Missionary Meeting.
An important meeting will ho held 

in Stone church at S
From 

BL John
Man. Merchant »— Sept 11

Breton.From
Manchester
Aug. 26 _ „
Sept 30 Man. Mariner Oct 16

These eteamere alee take freight fer
Philadelphia.
ITILLIAM THOMSON • CO..

Aseata. 8t. Jobe.

Steele railed on her at the home of 
Mrs. A. Pel key on Friday evening Iasi 
and made her the recipient of a novel
ty shower in honor of her approaching

this evening 
o'clock in connection with the Lay
men - Missionary Movement when the 
question of holdine the bie meetings 
here next month will be discussed.

S. S. Officials Here.
A party of the owners and manag 

ing officers of the Eastern Steamship redding on the llih mat. 
Company were in the city Saturday on
an inspection trip. I County Nominations.

tut -■ IBP
000 tons displacement each. The com 

• has ihree other steamers 
nearing completion at the samePAGE pany alsoN. B.

I jewelers The nominations for the county 
councillors close at ti o'clock tonight. 
As far as is known all the present 
councillors will be in the field again 
with the exception of Coun. Fox ot 
Fairviile, who, it is said, has decided 

„ . io drop out this time. The electionsughter House Statistics. will l)e
The monthly report of the Slaughter : oud at"the same tlmP the people of the 

House Commissioners showed that, Parish of Lancaster will vote on the 
ISM animals had been killed in the KU^je(., nf local option under the pro- 
three slaughter houses. visions ot" the amended liquor license

l.uella. 99. c M. Kerri son. 
limit Bentley. 392. master.
.1. Arthur Lord, ms. .1. W. MoAlary. 
Lord of Avon. K 1 Elkin. 
Ladvsmlth. 5i'7, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, L’y'.. P. McIntyre. 
Mlneola, 270, J. W. Smith.
Nellie Eaton, 99. A. W. Adams. 
Peter C. Schütz. 27::. A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278. repairing. R C Elkin 

o. ill. P. McIntyre, 
la. I3(t, J. W. Smith.
Sisters S3, c. M. Kerrlson.

229, J. W. Smith. 
W. Smith.

Successful Hunters.
George McDermott. James Latimer 

William Blatehford were huntingDOMINION HIM! lEWH Jessie Lena.American schooner 
Captain Maxwell, cleared last Satur 
day for New York. She took away 
the cargo of laths of the schooner 
Peerless, which put back a few weeks 
ago In distress The Peerless Is un
dergoing repairs.

in the Orotnocto region last week and 
succeeded In getting a moose.IV S. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed • 

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ con- 
necting at Dlgby with traîne East and 
Weat, returning arrive» at 6.30 p. m* 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Foreign Ports.
New York, Od ti—Arrived—Str Ce

di Ic, Liverpool.
tiailed—Str Diana, Windsor; Schrs 

Rewa, tit John: Dora V. Poet Greville; 
Isaiah K Stetson. Eastport, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. ti—Arrived- 
Schrs B 1 Hazard. Windsor; Percy C, 
New York -for Nova Scotia; Caroline 

av, Philadelphia for Calais: Carrie 
A Bucknam. New York for Rockland. 
Me: '.th—Wardrian, New York for 
Walton. NS; Loyal, Philadelphia for 
Sydney,

Bosto 
Slauson, St John.

tape Henry. Oct G—Passed out — 
Str Almora, Baltimore, for Glasgow.

2 Sla held on Thursday, the ltith.
y. The mar- 
November, 

the Canadianiaries PORT OF ST. JOHN
Steamers Ravo 

Two
Wm. L. Elkins,
Wanola, 272 J.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
Steamers

Kanawha, London. Oct. .'».
Man. Mariner. Manchester. Oct 1. 
Queen Wllhelmina. London. Sept 26

PICKFORD 4 BUCK LINE Women's Canadian Club.
The executive of the Women's Can

adian Club met Saturday morning in ' 
the home of Mrs. Robert Thomson. 
The annual meeting was discussed but, 
nothing definite was agreed on.

Helvetia. 274:,. K. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Murcia. 1.694. Wm. Thomson & vo. 
Shenandoah. 2492, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.

Gr
What Beat Him.

He used to be a straight young fel-

go crooked? 
both ends meet, I

iady BY. JOHN, N. TO OEMERARA. Schooners
Abble and Eva Hooper. 276. N Y. 

R C Elkin.
Cora May. 117. N. C. Scott.
E. Merrlam. 331, A. XV. Adams.

CB.
8. S. Rhodesian «alla Sept. 27 for 

Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
. 8. 8. Cromarty ealle Oct. 19 for Ber- 
muda, St Kltte, Antigua, Barbados,

n, Oct 6—Sailed—Str Minnie What made him 
Trying to makeA Novelty Shower.

friendsCO. Ltd. of Miss Jennie C. believe.The many

n Street. Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- Agente 
•t. John. N. B. aim. Pi., demted iff wma, ns it mas tb-ohubc jljhi bv bursting pi

^ ' *' — 'j-^~ IJ. VIEW OF WRECKED TOWNfSI

iKüii.......................................

Karr FEELS LIKE 1 NEW WOMAN 'i Ta FROM GOOD YEAR. MILLTHE-

lnternationaf
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

r-.

reüfcsHr-. „W®X c':l
poil the enjoyment of
ke

m£ mYears of HI Health Curedi : ■X

“Like many another woman.'' writes 
Mrs. J. H. Hilliard, of Ashland, N. 
Y.. ‘'continued weakness caused by- 
poor stomach and constipation led 
me to believe I would always be sick 
It was Mrs. Ryan, my neighbor, who 
advised me to use Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
and it was the rae;;us of teach!
‘It Is never too late to mend, 
rather a small woman, always pale, 
except v, hen my skin became u muddy- 
yellow. I never hgd much of an np 
petite because my digestion was never 
very good and still worse 
was seldom regular. Mrs. 
become healthy and well 
Hamilton's Pills and kept telling nv 
that they would tlx my system so it 
would w'ork well too. Certainly Dr. 
Hamilton's 
right all that was wrong, because I 
weigh ten pounds mon* than ever 
befere and feel line. If you could 
see my rosy color, and watch how 
quickly I do my housework. I am 
sure you would think just as much 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills as l do. They 

real line medicine for woman 
as not would do a man just

vUniting CAMPBELLTON, si head 
dgatlen an Bale Chaleur» with 
T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY it

N* th.T
ST. LEONARDS. At St. L.on.rd. 
connection le made with the CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 
MUNDSTON and peint» en the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
fer GRAND FALLS. AllDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, t-REDER- 
ICTON, DT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the ehorteet 
and chespeet route fer FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, end FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and RESTIOOUCHE 
POINTS te the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON eennectlen le made with 
traîna ef th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreee train, 
with superior aecemmodatten fer 
peeeengere, le new being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
end, In addition to the erdlflery 
freight train», there K alee a regu
lar accommodation «rain carrying 

and freight, running

. jm
)nac.li. They will sec to it 

. They are among the 
étions, compounded by 
y the largest wholesale 
f your druggist has not 
we will mail you a box.

ID* LIMITED.’

ling me
ED- ‘«-I-

ii ->
system 
an had 

h Dr.
tya
wit

MONTREAL.

f Pills must have made

^/lOlYearl T* I Old 1 
VLinimentii

Rheumatism, Swellings, 
feed inwardly for 
>, Bowel Trouble*
II Dealers.

and like 
as much good too.''

There is no remedy for general use 
in the borne to make you well when 
nick, to keep vuu from getting sick— 
no medicine with half the merit, of 
Dr. Hamilton'» Pilla—*ee you get noth 
ing else, sold in 25c. yellow boxes, 
all dealers or The Uatarrhozouo Co..| 
Kingston. OnL

(

e» aberrate Atys.each way
The Intematienai Railway 

Company ef New Brunswick
1 January ,. 1,11.

Z'l

j]

0
f

USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 
Bacon, EJK 
Cooked Hams
JOHN HOPKINS

186 Union Street 
Phone 133

Mercantile Marine
CANADIAN PACIFIC]mn DSEt
AMD OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

--------------
Empreee of Ireland.

BmpreB* 6f Britain.. ..Nov. 8 
PROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Manitoba......................Oct. 12
Lake Champlain.............

First Cat to.

QUEBEC.
Oct. 20

, .Oct. 26

1MPRBS9B8......................... 182-60
One Claee (Second Cabin)

.. .50.00 
. 50.00

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ...
LAfcB MANITOBA. . .

Second Cabin.
EMPRESSES................ * •

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES.............. ....
Other Boat a...........................
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St John. N. B.

.53.76

.32.60

.31.25

a
B

EASTERN
S S .CO _

CANADIAN
PAC I FI

1
>

r

= 3
33
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THEAttractiveness of 
Municipal Debentures

FINANCIAL WORLDvOy

Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonds

Cenon' nation $1,000
RESULTS 

OF THE BitBACHE’SNEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCK TRADING 
WAS LIGHT IN 

VOLUME

The record of Canadian Municipal Debentures, established them 
*aa the aafeat kind of Investment There has seldom, If ever, been 
an Instance where a Canadian municipality hae defaulted on Ite 
Bonds, and never an Instance of default of a Marjtlme Province 
Municipality. Every bond investor should Include^ tome Municipal 
Bonds among hie holdings.

Among the Municipal Bonde we own and offer are the following:
Town of Truro 4 per cent Bonds, due May 1, 1918. Prh 

85J7-8 and Interest, to yield 4 5-8 per cent.
n»wn of Yarmouth 4 percent Bonds, due June 1, 1923. Price 

—93.40 and Interest, to yield 4 1-2 per cent
Town of Amherst 4 per cent. Bonds, due Sept. 1, 1934. Prlop— 

92 7-8 and Interest, to yield 4 1-2 per cent.

Complete list of our bond offering mailed free on request

At Lowest Market Price WEEKLYo, J. C, M,ckln«o,h .«<■*£ LEAGUD. B. DONALD (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner.Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B. REVIEW48"/»Phone, M 1963 48%49%Am. Copper 
Am. Beet Sugar,.
Am. Car and Fdry
Am. Cotton Oil............
Am. Sm. and Ref... 
Am. Tel. a 
Am. Steel
Atchison................
Halt, and Ohio...
B. R. T.

491» 56%56i4
47*% 47%%47% NATIONAL LEAGUE..o5050% 63COAL and WOOD 63 At Chicago- 

Chicago 
Pittsburg 

Richie, ,\ltf|ilyre. Graham, 
ham: Hendrix and Pinion.
Boston............... .. 0020001*01
New York. . ... .002000000 -L 

Tyler and Rarlden : 
.Drucke, Faust and Wilson, lit 

At Chicago-^
Chicago.......................000000000—(
Pittsburg....................400000001—f

Toney. Slapnleka and Urahai 
ams and Gibson.

Philadelphia vs. 
grounds.

St. Louis vs. Cincinnati, rail 
At Cincinnati—

Si. Louis
Cincinnati.............. 000090600—i

Batteries: Harmon and Blist 
ton. Frohme and Clarke. MeL< 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

. *02001000—3
. .001000030—4

New York. Oct. 7 —It Is encourag-134%334% 134% . 00000010011—1:
. ooooiooooio—ind Tele.... 

Fdys.............
New York. Oct. 7. Trading in 

stocks was again in light volume dur
ing ihe day’s session and movements 

The market showed fur-

Ing to receive from the Pacific coast 
evidences that material well-being Is 
prevalent there. The monthly flnan- 
clal letter of the American National 
Bank of San Francisco details a con
dition of prosperity in California and 
the adjoining States of the Pacific 
Coast, and facts in support of this 
are tabulated from the crop records, 
price quotations of leading products, 
gains in bank deposits and clearings, 
in traffic reports, and in building con 
struction figures. Gains over a year 
ago in capital and surplus, in individ
ual deposits and in loans of the banks 
throughout the State, are marked. 
Bank dealings for the eight month? 
of 1911 show percentage in gains in 
fill the leading cities of the State. 
Tile letter asserts that in the same 
optimism of the Pacific population is 
tempered only by apprehension as to 
what may develop in 
Europe.

An illustration

!
104%
96%104%

96%
104%

LANDING:

Springhill 
House Coal

£5.50 Per Ton

R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd.

95% fY,17474%were narrow 
iher heaviness during most of the 
short session, but toward the close re-

• Pac. Rail...................
s. and Ohio....................

Chic, and St. Paul...........
Chi. and North West... 
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino......................................
( on. Gas.......................... ......
Erie...........................................
Erie. First Pfd..................
General Electric................
Gr. Nor. pfd..........................
Gr. Nor. Ore............ ..... ..
Illinois Central................
lut. Met...................................
Louis, and Nash.................
Lehigh Valley......................
N< vada « 'on......................
Kansas City South...........
Miss.. Kan. and Texas... 
Miss. Pacific........................
National I.ead.....................
X. V. Central....................
N Y.„ Ont. and West....
Nor. Pac.................................
Nor. and West ... .. . 
Pr.c Mail............................

226%Can
Che

226%

% 107%71%
107%

71% Ma:
6%10

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.cowries were general arid most of the 
active stocks made small gains. Trad
ing was restricted almost entirely to 
profession operations. There was fur
ther heavy pressure against V. 8. Sled 
but bear efforts met obstinate resist - 

The stock at its lower price

142 *27"2727
18181817%

137%
30%

Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

138%137%
29%
49

149%
123%

138% 3031» 49"4949% Brooklyn148%
123%

148%
1: : ST. JOHN

MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 
FREDERICTON

■is IS47%is HALIFAXshowed a loss of less than a point and 
ended the day with a fractional gain. 
The list manifested a tendency to di
lute itself, with the greater strength 
in the standard railroad. Some minor 
stocks, particularly those whose move
ment s derive their impetus from pool 
manipulations exhibited a degree of 
iivtivit>. American beet sugar and 
Pacific Telephone were among the 

e-,i of the industrials. An 
obatio issu*

103001000--:14%14%
142%
157%

14%
142%

14% 142%
157%

226 Union St. 142%
157%

16%

43 Smythe St.
159

16if.i‘

Soft Coals 28%
28% Al Chicago- 

Chicago.
Cleveland. .

Walsh and Sullivan: Ksler 
Neill.

Second gam 
Chicago. . .
Cleveland. . r . .

Scott end Krelt 
Easterly.

At St. Louis—
St. Louis. . ... OOOOMOOO— 

000610000— 
Hawk and Clarke; Works a<

28%
37%

the East or in
;;s

45%4.. %4ti% 
104 %

of the prevailing 
thrift is pointed to in the record of 
the opening day at the Postal Savings 
Bank in San Francisco. The total 
first day's deposits were $8,645. more 
than double the amount received at 

go 011 the first day. and about 
times the Boston record

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
and other good coals at

1t»4%!">
38% :'.S%% 115

I
11:.showed further 

strength and American Snuff preferred 
advanced nuire than two point 
conspicuously weak spot in t 

b Mill streeet xm-, Chaim*! x the hve per cent bunds
tlie prefer

*5 V0 a to
115114 .luioiioo—

00900199— 
7 : flwlndt

103
Tt.e

JAME3 S. McGiVERN. 121%121%121%he list was 121 ( itica

is considered remarkable from the 
fact that San Francisco is well pro 
vided with regularly established sav 
lugs banks, some of them dating back 
more thaji fifty years and having com
bined deposits of 'more thau 160 mil 
cipal grain crop, barley, while not 
large, is.of such exceptionally fine 
quality that prices have risen to un- 
exzpected levels. Hops, sugar, beets, 
walnuts and olives will all make big 
crops. The citrus fruit shipments for 
the x ear have been 4o per cent, high 

than last >eai The prune crop 
is estimated at 140.000.0uu pounds 
against 80..0OO.00O pounds last year, 
with prices ranging higher. Raisins 
yield I u0.U00.uuv pounds against 125.- 
000,000 pounds last year, but prices 
aie up fully 20 
et ary returns w

An event of national Importance 
uill be tlie formal commencement 
of work on tlie Panama Exposition 
mi October 14th, when President 
Taft will be in San Francisco, the 
terminus of his long* tour, and will 
break ground for the first construction 

of tlie Exposition buildings.

5'elephor n 4* 1 People s Gas ......................
Pacific Tel. and Tele... .
Ry Steel tip.........................
K trading....................................
Rock Island...........................
tiloss-Sheffield........................
So Pacific.................................
Sou.................................................

1 stocks were fractionally South. Railway.......................
ondoii where a more hope ; 1 tab Copper...........................

I tui feelmg piexailed as a res.uh *-i 1 Vnlon Pacific..........................
.vlaxaimh from the 1 event strain Biv i United States Rubber....

■ .-t, ! ; mi-- reports for September .show I .United States. Steel 
,u ii.ii'ca.-t- c-i almost î 11,000,uoO in United Sta'.es Steel Pfd .

with light de. itase in ex Vi.glnla Chem.....................
Western Union...................

Total Sales- 453.300.

104% This43%43% 4141%
27%

broke more than . poini 
i> d - to. k three points and the corn 

These issues sold at the l)7% Detroit137 %Blacksmiths,
Attention!

13. %138%137%
23%

106%
127%
26%
4o%

159%
44%
58%

109%

luv.., prices on record since the com- 
pam was formed in 1901 with no au 
thenticated information to a.vount toi

37
: •
126%
26%
40%

if * 37
At Boston -

Boston.........................106000010—
Washington. . . .000010000— 

Hall and Williams; Cashlon 
er and Alnemlfh.

At Chicago—
Chicago.
Cleveland

Benze, White and Kreltz; 
Baskette and Easterly.

New York vs. Philadelphia, 1 
ed. rain.

At St. Louis—
First game- -

Detroit................<»01100000— 2
St. Louis .. .. UUU0V137X—17 

Batteries: La Fltte and S 
Lake and Stephenson.

Second game—
Detroit .
St, Ixmls

6%107 iv
126%

■
40%

158%

6%1Die decline 
American 

lower ni L'. 159your orders promptly foi 
ated Cumberland Américain

159% There are at the present time more ways of 
getting rid of a large amount of money than 
before, and there still remains but one way of sav
ing money, which is, not to spend it Whatever 
your income is you ought to plan to save some of it 
for future requirements, and by opening a savings 
account at this bank you will make the best start 
possible.

Send In
the celebr 
Smithing Coal. Now landing

444 4-14
. , .11202020X—10 

. . . 300000010—4
08%

108%
47%
79%

58%
108%

ever
108% 

4 - % 
7>%

J. S GIBBON & CO
St John, N. B irnh°‘ 47%

791,80
Telephone. Main 676.

Shipped in bags anywhere. Ad*ice an to domestic commercial 
. auditions were conflicting. The mid
dle \** >i reported a not ma) demand 
while the mercantile agencies noted n 
further .halting

of the large ntune* iendii 
tupped making 

finance building operations 
the building

MONTREAL PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

You Should Know I Announcement ^that 

boom In cei

per cent., so that mon 
ill be about the same

j 1 ttioris hasthat in our RUBBER DEPARTMENT ; 
y vu can buy Bed and Cub Sheeting 
Nurses’ Aprons, Infants'
Dress Shields. Sponge Bags. 
Cushions. Bed Pam. Urinals. I 
ter Bottles. Fountain Syringes. Band 
ages. Webbing for Trusses and Art iff. 
cial Limbs.

Saturday’s Sales.
•UliUliaa IMriliv. S.-.-6Î '--I. M *• THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.I ground that

directions had been overdone, % 
In Its Ktiggehtlou that this 
en siiffel Ing 1mm tlclilintls 

j real estate conditions
Tile expected loss in cash by the 

j banks was 1 wealed in the bank statc- 
111 addition to the decrease oe* 

exportation of $3..\00.000 
gold, the banks lost on operations with 
th>* Interior. The rush dv« 
shown in the average table was con- 
sidefahlv in e\i ess of estimates, am
ounting 10 810,769,000 surplus. Reserve 

We have the best and moat cen-' fell off by $s,7t;:,m.n>
y located Public Warehouses In The weakness of MilsChalmers 

the City of St John. Situated on our bonds did not affect the general bond 
harves in the heart of the shi

. . . 000000000- 
.. 10101020X— 

Bateties: Taylor and Wilso 
chell and Kritchell.

Napkins, ; 
Invalidj, lain ... - 

j interesting 
! citv lias be

2*6 12.
foment Common, 2".I. <w 26 22 D

25 7-.S. 100 u 26 18, IT hi 26, 1'4 (<l
26 1-9. 9 lit 26 

Cement Pfd.. 196 fit sT, 55 fit 87 1-2.
1 87. SO '<! 86 7-8.

Dominion 1 25 fit 59. 75 j :•$ « 9

4ot Wa FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT
4. 75 % 26 I S INSURANCE THE CITY RIFLE CLU

New steamship lines are being organ
ized to take care of the great traffic 
between Pacific and Atlantic ports, 
and it is said live great European 
steamship, companies are planning to 
establish regular sailings between 

•iseo and their hi

ESTEY & CO..
49 Deck Street 17'.

I casioued by
Rifle Cli

Ranke. The attendance was 
large as was expected, but th« 
was keenly contested and enj< 
those present.

The following were the 
scores,:
R. A. C. Brown, 1st ...
N. J. Morrison. 2nd.. ..
A. O. Staples. 3rd...............
D. Conley. 4th.....................

The weather being taxera 
club will hold a match next 8 
afternoon.

The SL John City 
their regular weekly 
Saturday afternoon

Montreal. Oct. 7.-OATS—Canadian 
western No. 2. 48c>car lots ex store.

No. 3. C. 
te. 46 1 -2c. 
No. 4 local

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St IV50 .1 58 :: 4.
him Pfd . 23 % 102. t '0 0
him Bond .. 7 000 fit "1
1 Enots. IT («• 90, 3 f.i 8’t. 1 " 90
Montreal Power,- 238 fii 168, 25 fii 

167 " 4. 60 fii 168.
Montreal Streei. 39 fii 231. 25 fit 

230, 5 fit 220 1-4. 15 fii 230. 100 fit 
229 1-S. 5 fit 230. 15 fii 229 1-2.

Scotia. 50 \i 95 1-4. 200 fii 95 1-2.
Ottawa. 25 fii 144 1-4. 50 fit 145, 30 

r,i 145 1-2. 25 fii 144 1-2. 15 fit 146.
Ogilvie, 125 fit 132.
Ogilvie Bonds. 1.000 fii 112.
Porto Rico. 20 fit 66 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 25 fii 56 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 15 $1 121. 100 fit 

121 1-8. 50 fit 121 1-4.
Rio. 50 fit 115 1-8. 150 fit 115 1-2. 

150 'n 115 1-4, 25 fit 115, 75 fit 115 1-4. 
140 it 115, 25 fit 115 1-S. 10 fii 
100 fit 115 3-8, 125 fit 115 1-2.

Shawinigan. 20 fit Li 3-4.
Steel Co. Bonds. 3.000 fit 99.
Coal Bonds. 4,000 fit 97 1-2.
Toronto Railway. 70 fit 135 1-2, 110 

<S 135 1-4.
Merchants Bank. 25 fir 200, 2 fii 199
Molson's Bank. 15 fiî 204 1-2.
Bark of Montreal. 2 fii- 252.
Royal Bank. 5 fit 239.

Extra No. t feed. 47 1 
\V„ 47c No 2 local 
No. local white. 46< 
white. 45 l-2c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts. $5.40. Seconds. $4.90. 
Winter wheat patents, $4.75 to $5.00. 
Strong bakers $4.70 Straight rollers 
$4.25 to $4.40. In bagg $1.95 to $2.05.j 
. MILL FEED— Bran. Ontario. $23 
to $24. Manitoba. $28. Middlings. 
Ontario. $.‘7 to $29. Shorts Manitoba. 
$25. Mouilllp. $26 to $32.

U-' I 1.lease as

Public Storage
San Fratic 
The outlook is for wonderful growth 
throughout the Pacific country.

ime ports “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

ki

Business Interests Aroused.

An encouraging development of the 
week is the waking of the business 
world to the disastrous prospects 
which, are threatening the general 
business of the country by reason 
of possible government suits under 
thé Sherman law and the consequent 
i'isintegraHon of great corporate or
ganizations. The thorough ventilation 
and discussion of this subject in the 
newspapers and through public 
speeches will do much to clarify pub
lic opinion.

When the supreme court decisions 
were announced, it was concluded that 
the construction of the anti trust law 
was complete and that there would 
bo little difficulty in applying it rea
sonably and satisfactorily, 
view at that time said:

’ The Sherman act for 20 years has 
been a groat engine of destruction, 
so loaded to the brim that none dare 
ignite the fuse, because firing it would 
have burst the gun. Today and since 
the court decree, the low has become 
a powerful modem weapon, not dan
gerously covering in its sweep the 
whole industrial army, but aimed 
clsely at offenders, and aimed to

Under wise and intelligent control, 
bent only upon ridding commerce of 
unfair methods for the general 
but without injury to the vast and

)market.
Quotations were steady. Total -ales 

vessels, j par value $1.089.n00. U. S. bonds nit- 
r- ; changed on call for the week

ping district, we can receive go 
cf all
Most convenient fer shipping 
poses, as a number of the 
steamers and vessels 
wharves.

120 Prince Wm. St.kinds di’ect from

ting ;

AMUSEMENTS long time on the most conservative 
lines, purchasers supplying only daily 
needs, cutting off more and more any 
speculative buying ahead. This has 
produced a condition of sound credit 
among merchants who are not commit- 

ything 
their

this produces in a way a 
of thrift which is good

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGETHORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. ! 
THORNE'S 'WHARVES, off Water St. ;

rPlease Add- to Your Directories.4 2%
226%

Asbestos t om... . 
Can. Pac. Rail.. 
Cement Com... .
Cement Pfd............
Crown Reserve.. 
Detroit United.. .

. . .226% 
.. .. 26%
.. .. 86%

Fine New Man Sinner at Nickel.
"

REElarge, and conse- 
resources well in

ted to 
quently have 
hand. All 
certain kind 
for the country.

If our political matters were only 
straightened out, we would probably 
have the basis for a splendid and prof
itable business. Our export balances 
have run up into the hundreds of mil
lions on the credit side, whereas a 
vear ago they were on the debit side. 
This also is a strong, assuring fea-

Main 1412 Alexander. Henry L., 
Family Groceries, 35 Water-Today at the Nickel there will be 

a va; ici, of film plays, all of them 
especially interesting 

! 1 depai 
i make hi

86%
264

115 1-2Electrical Repairs 270
In the music- 

imént, George Steadman will 
.< tii

.... 70%
Dorn. Cool Pfd....................114
Dorn. Steel..
Illinois Trac. Pfd..
Lake Woods Com...
Si. Paul S3 Marie
Mexican......................
Rio Com.................
Mrtnt. St. Rail.. .
Mont. II. and P..
X. 3. 3. mid C. Com.. . 95%
New Quo. Com......................56%
Ottawa Power...
Ogilvie Com... .
Per man..................
Porto Rico Com..
Rich, and Ont. Xnv.. . .121% 

. ..113%
... .135%

70 Main 262-41 Burr. Alexander, resi
dence, 38 Pitt.

Main 1435-41 Cullinan, Mrs. Jas., re
sidence, 67 Stanley.

Main 60-21 Cost ley. John E., resi
dence, 325 St. James. W. E.

Main 1561-11 Chesley. Orlando, W., 
residence. 138 Brittain.

Main 1626-41 Crawford, Mrs. G., resi
dence, 71 Dorchester.

West 183 Clements Co., Ltd., Prc- 
duce Exporters, 9 Rodney, W,

313
58%.. 58vst appearance in the new 

hv Days ol Girls and 
ilman is a popular

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com
mutators Refilled. 88song “In 1 

Bovs." Mr Siea
We try to keep you running whi:e mak- s0^stuV in thc New England < imiit 

ing repa.rs. . and comes highly recommended. Miss
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. Margaret Breck. the s 

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B. 1 eating so much favor

.. . .145 
. .129 

.. .. 85 
.. .115% 

.. .229% 

.. .168

126 The Re-
93

115%
229%

oprano who is I 
•able comment, 

j will dip into the realm of standard 
' opera, and sing Balte s ‘Then. You’ll 

Uetnembei Me." from "The Bohem
ian Girl." Pictorial!y lhe Nickel’s 
bill will contain the following:—Edi- 

i sons < iron g drama "The Venom of 
! the poppy. Kalem’s sweet story of 
; tlie South. A Romance of a Dixie 
Belle." in which is charming 
Gaunthier in the leading role 

I couple of ihos'e inimitable Biograph 
I comedies: "An Interrupted Game.” 
and "The Dare Devil." Orchestra.

: afternoon and evening

4516
CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 56A. C. SMITH & CO. Notwithstanding all the talk about 

crop failure, we are having a good 
crop on tlie average and the returns In 
money will amount to enormous sums, 
all of which will help to benefit busi-

.. ..145 

.. ..133 
.. 57*3

I44
332%
55% /By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Cc. <E.
Main 1338 Emerson. S. L., residence, 

104 Carmarthen.
Main 1443-12 Evan 

dence, 31
1580-42 Fairweather. Mrs. C. H, 

residence, 47 Elliott Row.
Main 700-31 Grant, C. W. Hope, resl- 

dence. 193 Queen, number 
changed from West 165-41 to 
Main 700-31.

Main 1567-31 Huestis, B. E.. residence 
145 Orange.

Main 1807 Hazen, Ward (\. residence 
8 Chipman HilL

Main 1730 Harrison. Walter A., resi
dence. 60 Mecklenburg.

West 30-21 Lilley, Fred A., residence 
65 Middle, W. E., number 
changed from West 74-82 to 
West 30-21.

Main 1055-22 Lockhart, Geo..A., resi
dence, 185 Duke.

West 227 Morris, Geo. F„ Meats,
Quotations are exhibiting the Irreg. M , -S?.’

ularlty whirl, follows partial recovery Maln ' "9'‘
after a long sWlng of the pendulum in M • 2382-41 Sleeves Mrs I A Kone direction. The present level of Ma,n ^ WelSgiiiRow*
veT pSmfesTid mauytUstocks m“u to'SI-SM? W"6t

eatm«it?ntlTho8eOUcompanl«h‘ttke

railroads, which are least liable to b«- ^ajn 1325.21 Slmusoii T F real affected by the current opposition to j Ma,n ?6 Summer '
trusts, furnish securities at prices at ^ st 74-21 Smith Luther B rasi which even dividend reduction has West aeltce 38 DuffeHn to>w* 
been discounted. The disturbing l*1-1 Main 1878 White m ('m tt# 11 roQi 
flueuces atlll a, work however, make re81'
further declines possible. changed from Main 601-21 to

Main 1878.
Main 1652-11 Wetmor 

residence. 139

'■INew York. Oct 7.—The short ses
sion of the stock exchange was simi
lar to what two previous days have 
been. There are no new features in 
tlie line of trading and while storks 
had a somewhat irregular course, pri
ces on the whole showed no material 
change. The narrow movements and 
restriction in trading practically make 
up the day's work. Allis t’halmers 
fives were very active around a set 
figure and rumors reflecting on the fu
ture interest 
lack authora
Reading, Lehigh and V. P.. again were 
the most active stocks, all having a 
lower tendency. Disposition to sell 
these stocks has been prominent for 
some time, not so much of liquidation 
sources as short selling. The traders 

' have been using 
I speeches for material right along. 
1 hence their activity in stocks easier

pre-
kill.”WHOLESALE Geo. H., real-

Pel
191

The situation abroad is not free 
from anxiety. The Morocco trouble 
has halted German prosperity, and it 

. ■ . 1 ., H remains to be seen whether conditions
efficient Industilal machinery which clear „„ over there or develop 
has produced our prosperity, the law f„,0 trade depression In which case 
as construed, would effectually and we woujy feel the effects in lessening 
quietly accomplish its purpose.

It is the fear of indiscriminate 
of this powerful weapoi 
ing the enterprises of 
Combination
business enterpiises are necessary 
maintain the supremacy of Americ 
commerce throughout our ow’n coun
try and in competition with the world.

Such combinations must be foster-

113Shawinigan ...
Tor. St. Rail.. .
Twin City Rpd. Tvst.. . 1 >7

MainHay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

125
105 good.

THE BOSTON CURB.

IBy direct private wires to 
Mackintosh & Co.

J. C.
The Hambourg Recital. demand for copper, commodities, etc.

The fire works over Tripoli will not 
amount to a great deal if some of the 
sparks do not set off other inflam
mable stuff, of which Europe Is full.

ng situation here is sound 
in

[
j Tomorrow evening’s big musical ev- 

and I ent is the one topic of conversation in 
general

uHxf

1 that is halt- 
the country, 

and co-operation in lar

Bid. Asked.Choice White Middlings ay ment s are afloat but 
e confirmation. Steel.

Fast Butte .. .. 
North Butte .. . 
Lake Copper .. .. 
Boston Ely .. ..
Franklin................
Trinity.....................
Davis ...............
Granby...................
Isle Royale .". ..

10Pi 
t ivte U L Ai m W ., musical circles, and arousesManitoba Oats Now on Hand iut<,t>> reason of Ham

at knowledgod position as the riv 
the great Paderewski. Plan filling up 
at Landry’s. Umited number unreserv
ed seats at I'addock’s and Nelson’s.

ge
to2524% The bankin 

and banks. . .. 90 
.. .. 6%

95 the large rentres are 
peclally well fortified. All we need 

is good business sanity In policies to 
reassure capital and recreate confi-

v%Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 3 !
8883West St. John, N. B. ed and encouraged to expand and de

velop on legitimate lines, and curbed 
against unfair methods of oppression, 

eu. “You are not going to benefit the
Mistress-Nom. 1 saw a policeman ««boring classes;- says John Cl Join, 

in the park today kiss a baby. I hope “011- b> ,,"hl* , ,,Ld, P,,
my °Uj<“"10" ,0 hav? been aîveTatd S they Vonld 

Nora—Sure, ma'am, no policeman 
would ever think iv kissin’ yer baby 
whin I’m around.

.. .. 29
.. .. 13%

%Taft'sPresident 14% Securities.
Canada

The loss of cash by banks

rts have been used

JMachinery 

Corporation 

6% Bonds

as tar as reported should reduce 
surplus reserve unless a reductlo 
the loan department should 
this. Gold ex 
as an explanat 
but there were also shipments to the 
Interior.

The market approaches tlie closing 
hour with prices about the best level 
of the day but the volume of trading 
is of no greater significance.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

get in no other way. The struggle for 
the trade of the world is between na
tions. and who will say that any as
surance that you can safely substitute 
for the Herculean work of the financial 
giants the puny efforts of tlie pygmies 
that will be left in trade."

Mr. Perkins in a recent address 
Bunnnaiizes the benefits of the trusts. 
They have given labor steadier em- 

j ployment and higher wages, have pro
ofed profit-sharing plans betwleen la- 

| bor and capital. Inaugurated accident 
j and life benefits, old age pensions, and 
! general welfare work in factories and 
mills: they have given the consumer 
a better article at a lower price, more 

j stability to business, better security 
! to the investments in which the peo

ple have placed their money ; and 
have enlarged enormously our foreign 
trade balances, putting in the hands 
of future Americans stronger wea- 

; pot s. In their snuggle for full share 
! of the world’s commerce, 
j Ruthlessly cutting the foundations 
| from under these great Industrial 
' structures and destroying the splendid 
; urganlzatloi 
I prosperity 
! slble,
1 tion of the law or the wish of the na- 
! tion. and the situation should be met 
I by strong and effective resistance-from 
; the thinking business minds of the 
I country.

ion for this loss of cash
iuv

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

r IEvery dollar of bonds issued secur
ed by over three dollars of assets. 
$400,000 bonds against $1,237.000 as 
sets.

IX»
The Steel Company 
of Canada, Limited

\LAIDLAW & CO number
Earnings sufficient to pay bond in

terest five times over.

cient to

■ equal to 5 per cent, on common stock. 
Price upon application.

J. 9. BACHE & CO .BANK STATEMENT.
1year company's earnings 

, pay Bond interest, pref 
vidends

suffi

and leave balance

Ren-. J. D„ 
right.

F. J. NiSBET, 
Exchange Manager.

7 Per Cent. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock

Denomination $100
The present earnings of 

the Company, after paying 
interest on the outstanding 
bonds, are sufficient to pay 
the dividend on the Prefer
red Stock approximately 
twice over.

Price to net over seven and 
a half per centum.

e.
W aBy Direct Private Wires to J. C 

Mackintosh A. Co. EOT DRUNK 1 
COMMUNION WINE 

11 STELE AIMS
Average returns—Reserve dec., $8 - 

713.60U. Loans dev., $5.934.000. Spe
cie dev., $8.249,000. Legal tenders 
de< .. $2.520,000. Deposits dec.. $12, 
508,0011.

Actual returns—Reserve dec.. $7,- 
Loans lnc„ $1.165.000. tipe- 

Legal lenders 
Deposits dev., $3.-

1

atlamtic eonu co„ ltd
! HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 

Telephone Main 2424.
Bank Montreal Building. Saint 

John, N. B amth" wine which caused his arrest for 
intoxication. The amount stolen tallied 
with that in his pocket.

in the Lead

306.050 
vie dec.. $5,642,000 
dec.. $1,687,000.
7 33.000.

He Didn’t Drink.

Kerrigan met O’Brien's eon Dlnny 
Dlnny was carrying a, tin pail in hisROBT. MAXWELL Grand Rapids, Mich.. Oct. 7.—With 

391 pennies. 51 nickels and a few
w^MresteU^byTli^Uteefo^tutoxi' "Where do yez be sol»1 «Id the 

cation. This morning Police Judge pall. DtnnyV asked Kerrigan.
Hess allowed him to go on suspend “I’m goln* down to the shop with 
ed sentence. Late this afternoon Rev. this pail of beer to me father," ans- 
Everi Breen, a local Christian Re- wered young O'Btfen. 
formed preacher, reported that his "Pall o’ beer, is It? Say, didn't your 
church had been entered and the com- father take the pledge?" asked Kerrt- 
nnmion box robbed. The thief also gun in much surprise. “Ol thought 
stole and drank all the communion he'd quit drinking." 
wine. Now the sheriff’s force Is scour- "Sure, he's quit drinkin’. He just 
Ing the state for Zeerath on suspicion dips his bread in It," replied young 
that he is the robber and consumed O'Brien.

LAIDLAW & CO.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

UNDERWOOD NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
Tor Concrete tor Sale.

ts which have made the 
of the whole people pos

ts not and cannot be the Inten-■ft» Machine You Will Eventual!)

OUT prices on rebuilt and sec
ond fund machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

rlvate wires to J. C.By direct 
Mackintosh a

pr 
nd Co.

Close 
62 64 
78 80 
62 64 
72—73 
85 88 
93—94

High. Low
9.73 63Oct.

7789

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Lm 62
Mar.................
May .. .. .. 
July .. .. 

Spot — 8.95.

The Situation.

The general business of the country 
Is sound. Busina ha< been done for a

7286
General Jobb’ng Promptly done.

Street. Tel. 821
8698SO Prince William Street. 

St John, N. 8. Office 16 Sydney . . 10.03 9.94
Res- 385 union Street

/
-■

:____________________________________ _
.

f»

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

• Fire Insurance Company
j. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St., St. John, N. B., is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

*
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THE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTSW6*

times THE LETTER “M" HAS MUCH TO 
DO WITH GIANTS SUCCESS

NEW YORK CUITS, WHO WILL MEET ATHLETICS III WORLD'S CHAMPI0IS1IF SERIES.RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
established them 

6m, If ever, been 
defaulted on Its

% X iarjtlme Province
e gome Municipal The three M's of ' Muggsy" Me-1 lug game of the series and he beat 

G raw's squad will be the big factors I Plank, 3 to 0. Bender won the second 
in the world series of 1912. The com- same, and in the third game Mathew - 
bination is winning the National son was sent back and repeated, de
league flag for New York It reads fearing Coakley 
like this: came back in the fourth

Mathew son. handed it to Plunk. I to 0
Marquard i thewson pitched hi, third gam#1 ot
Meyers. 1 the serle-- in the tifth gam» bearing
These three on the line dented, then ! Bender, 2 to 0. and winning the Cham- 

demolished, the pennant hopes of plonshfp for New York.
Cubs and Pirates. They pulled the That was six years ago Mathewsoa 
Giants to the top of the heap in the is not. as strong today. . Neither is 
parent organization. Bender. Marquard should do a share

Mathew son. Marquard and Meyers. I of work equal to
ago they were calling i Coombs will be the chief ho 
$11,000 lemon ; ” Math- Mack, and "Cy” Morgan's name s 

a grand old veteran who is : also be 
his last year in major lea 
and who has lost all

HR
1are the following: 

1, 1918. Prit J Et to 0. MeGlnnity 
me ami 
île Ms

Mj
NATIONAL LEAGUE. ift f <u.

whl i>no 1, 1923. Price At Chicago- 
Chicago 
Pittsburg 

Richie, Mlf|ityre. Graham. Neied- 
ham: Hendrix and pinion.
Boston...............v 0U2Ü00201—6 6 2
New York................. U02000000 -2 7 1

Tyler and Rarlden: Marquard,
.Drucke, Faust and Wilson. Hartley 

At Chicago—
Chicago......................000000000—0 3 3
Pittsburg...................400000001—5 D 1

Toney, Slapnieka and Graham; Ad
ams and Gibson.

Philadelphia vs 
grounds.

St. Louis vs. Cincinnati, rain 
At Cincinnati—

St. Louis 
Cincinnati 

Batteries: Harmon and Bliss: Pen- 
ton. Frohme and Clarke. MeLean.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

00000010011—3 7 1 
00001000010—2 0 41, 1934. Prloa—

! X' « % ■fY» on request. sAH <m
» Mat hew son's, 

should
prominently in the box scores, 

gue Bender will tie the third man in the 
his Athletics' hurling list and it is hardly 

and Meyers was not probably that Plank will start a game.
McGraw is likely to work Ames. 

The Ohio boy has pitched in tough 
luck against the National leaguers, and 
McGraw figures thaï his luck may

&CO. 1 wo mo: ths 
Marquard "an 
ewson, 
pitching 
baseball 
former ability 
called much of anything outside of 

Indian."

I

0

Brooklyn, wet 1
"Chief" and "The 

And today you hear and read:
"Christy, the greatest of them all 
"Marquard, the sensation of base- change in the bout for the world's 

ball and the leading pitcher of either title, 
leaeue in 1912."

"Meyers, the bie ‘chief.’ to whom

!W GLASGOW
103001000^-5 9 1
000090600—0 2 1

Meyers to Do All the Catching.
, , Meyers is slated to do all the caiVli-
,,, cre(Nt is due ing. The Indian backstop was picked

The M s are all in big type. And j as a star last season. As soon as the 
on these three M s McGraw depends Giants began to rise and their chances 
ror his pennant and world champion lok^d good this yet

again frequently referred to.
Mut.hewson and Marquard will be This red man made New Yorker* 

carefully handled from now on Mar forget Roger Bresnahan. After Roger 
quard and Mathewson will be to the left, a wall arose from ('oogan's Bluff 
Criants • his year what Coombs and that promised to echo and re-echo for 
Bender were to the Athletics last fall. > years to come. Mevere drowned it.

u nen the Giants and Athletics met ! The (jjant: 
in their other world’s series, and the ! credit for the 
White Elephants were badly smother- McGrflw was pa
eii hy the New X orkers, it was the southpaw. but Meyers rook time to 
peerless Mathewson who sent Mack's work Marquard the w-ay he should have 
men back to their league, beaten, been worked when he first got into fast 
This year it will' be Mathewson and sooietv 
Marquard.

There will not be the same batters 
to pitch against that Mathewson 

1 found when lie beat the White Ele-

English Heavies, Long Ihe Butt of Derisive Remarks, Can v lil t,av„ Bak'V. bX 1 roiilX 
Now Smile at Miserable Crop of White Hopes fostered luggers who did not suffer in that

earlier defeat. There will be Thoma*
! and Lapp and also Rube" Oldrirg 
1 Murphy and Lord will again \ace the 
Giants. but they are not the best, bit- 

; tens on the Philadelphia team, and 
MatheWso

Al Chicago- 
Chicago. . .
Cleveland. .

Walsh and Sullivan: Kaler and O’ 
Neill.

Second gam 
Chicago. . .
Cleveland. . r . ..

Scott and Kreltz 
Easterly.

At St. Louis —
St. Louis 
Detroit.

*02001000—j 7 1 
001000030—4 11 4 oE ar, Meyers was

Herewith is shown a group photograph of the victorious New York* team 
who have captured the pennant in the National League. They will be pitted 
against “Connie” Mack’s Philadelphia Athletics this month for the world's 
championship. Experts are of the opinion that the Giants are the better of the 
tf-o teams and are confident that they will bring home the prize.

on Mutual 

my
ig, Prince William 
•r New Brunswick, 
and policies, must

I 40]10101100-4 S 2 
00000100—1 0 6 

Swindell and

to

give Marquaid much 
showing of Marquard. 

tient with the big() ... OUOOMOOO—0 3 r. 
. .00061000(1—1 7 0 

Hawk and Clarke; Works and Wil- HUSKY WHITE MEN ARE
NO GOOD WITH GLOVES

THE CANADIAN FOOTBALL
SEASON OPENED-SATURDAY

Y OF CANADA.
At Boston—

Boston............
Washington. .

. ..looooooio—s n i 
. .000010000—1 8 2 

Hall and Williams; Cushion, Beck
er and Aineinlfh.

At Chicago—
Chicago.
Cleveland

Ever since ,Marquard got into the 
big .league*, baseball's real wise men 
who saw him work in the minors and 
knew his ability, contended that it was 
not Marquard but the Giants' lack of 

ng material that held the Rube 
The catchers ho were working

liore ways of 
iy than ever 
way of sav- 

. Whatever 
ive some of it 
ng a savings 
he best start

Montreal. Oct. 7 —The football wa- ! classed Ottawa college In the evening 
son opened today both In the lhtercel- game of the Intercollegiate Rugby 
leglale and Interprovlnclul leagues, i Reason here today. The local backs 
™l^Ki«.?ouaTo'th:°,n^rco,,«: j -.kicked and outran the visiting de- 

late league. Toronto by an easv win fence, and the McGill line proved bet- 
over Queens, looked like strong eon-jter tacklers than the Ottawa wing 
tenders lor the championship which
n,,r;eTh,;Mtre:eK™chIm1 The Ona, score wan 20-5. Cape, 

pions in the imerprovinclal league. Johnston, pf the McGill team, received 
went down to defeat in Toronto be a kick on the head in a scrimmage 
fore the Argonauts after a bard game. | which knocked him out :
Ottawa had difficulty in defeating | suffering from a slight <■

Gillmore, last year's captain, who 
took ills place, broke his thumb. Jim
my Lee, one of the McGill backs 
twisted his knee making a tackle, and 
had to retire, and Rlsteeu. who play
ed at inside wing suffered a similar 
accident in a line play. Corn ell 1er, 
of Ottawa strained his ankle in run
ning the ball out from behind his own 
line and had to retire.

. . .1126202Ox—10 17 4 
, . . .300000610—4 

Belize, White and Kreitz; James. 
Baskettê and Easterly.

New York vs. Philadelphia, postpon
ed. rain.

At St. Louis—
First game 

Detroit ..
St. Louis ..

Marquard were curving him constant
ly. They were "curving him out of 
the lea

ball was so fast

r, 1 quartet of

Before Public in America. as one member of the 
^pressed il. His fast

gue
>rk team ex

arried such a 
Jump that ihev did not care to hard!'* 
it. and four times out of five they 
would sienal Rube for a Mine. They 
wtite killing bis pitching arm lor 
the services of which New York pai;l 
Indianapolis $11 MO.

Moyers took Marquai 
and also dove, 
the pitcher, a

Kaufman and Morris.

the whole nation seems to have been *A* Kaufman did neem to have a p}tcj, lo while Marquard has 
obsessed with the white hope craze— nient, and a *aini. \e> > 11 pitch,,d to one of the players whom
the most luuacious piece of foolishness j chance -of houv day mak:‘“f. 8‘‘ | Mack will use in the big series
since Hek was a junior pup and a Then Jim Hynn. half his »« If Marquard and Mathewson arc
source of more hilarity and laughter om:e a pudding for Johnson, kno k | both in form, Marquard w ill have an 
than any burlesque or farce comedy 0,1 L ',r- Kaufman ami he jo' ' advantage. The liig lejfc-hande it

White hopes have colony of busted hope un-' _ equal I v effective against right ot
sprung up in every direction, flourish Morris was dug up out in -j tt hunded hitting clubs
ed and disappeared. Healthy hackmen :l 4-,tj po'inj mammoth- and •' southpuv, is betiei 
and wide-shouldered teamsters have , boosted hv fi.-mg allô». d o t:.k • - J ,hen a good right 
been projected Into the daylight, given beat helpless-■oldtiineis uboni fr ■ • are HXer pitched against the world 
a good promenade before the jeering featherweight could hj.o s yc»-< - champions
nnimlace and then allowed to fade as easily. Morris was actually toutaway again. ^Totmiamonts l-.avr In-rn «I '<> tho skins, until the s<n.-rno. Bender Best McGmmty
held for white hopes and the punklest t,f Oklahomo stopped all ^ ng n ( fn lllv world's series of 190 
line Of boxing ever since the glove thaï state K\»-n ‘1 ‘the GlaifIs defeateil the Athletics foui
game was begun has been the awful made good, how could you « 1 Tgames out of five. Bender was tin
consequence. And, meanwhile. Jack ils il "hue hope, w-hen l'' i ot-lv man who won the single gam»
Johnson has smiled his golden smile to be a nuxod-blood herokee ^ !ur Mr«raw’s

‘.The white hope tourneys held jj olft|UB lo fouv 
the east uncovered the ®Mfcame. aud Philadelphia won
draymen and cabbage peddlers, < ver beat
brought into an arena. Every out- o»f *'

-, ^ them was a helpless, hopeless lemon
England-the land ot Tom Sayers, Qne bi numed Billy Bass knock
Gaunt and Bendigo, the original home eü 0||t a jÿ, u| them Hud was being 
of pugilism, and now so run down in huiIed as a VP£1| when it was
men and muscle that a decent heavy- ■ f t, thar he like Mortis, was an In
weight cannot be dug up from Dove: ,, 
to the Hebrides. Now it looks as if 
England could return the chuckle. Am
erica has no heavyweights any more

Ever since Jack Johnson snuffed out 
the light of James J. Jeffries at Reno<001160000— 2 G 4 

C0000137X—17 21 3 
Batteries: La Fitte and Schmidt : 

Lake and Stephenson.
Second game—

Detroit ..............
St, Louis .....

Baterles: Taylor and 
rhell and Kritchell.

lias seven new men to

aud he is 
oncussion.BRUNSWICK. . 060000000—0 2 2 

10101020X—6 7 0 
Wilson ; Mit-

Montreal although the former were 
generally conceded an easy win. e

Toronto Beats Queens.

fast balls
oped other deliveries.in

TOR BOAT twenty year6 Mathew-on contri- 
while a good buted some aid. it was Malty who 

agc.’nst Philadelphia | taught Marquard the p'n of throwing 
hander because few the fadeaway. Meyers <*r.courage» 1 

Maiquaid. ?t;t him over his wildneei 
ami brought

fdeyers Also Good Hitter.
Not alone is Meyers a eood catcher 

but also oo° t:f the 1 ést hitters in the 
national league. He has averaged one 
hit ti gante thiv sea son and lias the 
ability of' banging the ball in pinches. 
Meyers is the slowest man on the 
Giant team, and when lie hits thet

Kingston. Oct. 7—Queens team went 
down to an 18-fi defeat before Toron
to today. Jack Maynard-, the Toronto 
captain was the most spectacular play-

brilliant

CE THE GÎT Y RIFLE CLUB.

The St. John (Tty Rifle (Tub held 
their regular weekly spoon 
Saturday afternoon on the 
Range. The attendance was not as 
large as was expected, but the match 
was keenly contested and enjoyed ny 
those present.

The following 
scores.:
R. A. C. Brown, 1st ..... .
N. J. Morrison. 2nd.............
A. O. Staples. 3rd.....................
D. Conley. 4th..........................

The weather being favorable the 
rlub will hold a match next Saturday 
afternoon.

him to the fror.tthe field, and pulled off some

Ottawa Beate Montreal.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The Ottawa team 
was behind at half time in their match 
with the Montrealers today, but show
ed superior stamina and pulled out n 
victory by vigorous work in the third 
quarter. À feature was the reappear
ance of Teddy Savage, the big wing 
man, with Montreal. The final score 
was 15-9.

Prince Wm. St match
RifleV Hamilton Tigers Beaten.

Company 1
>e. Guardian.
4, Manager for N. B. j|

Toronto, Oct. 7.— The Hamilton 
Tigers went down to defeat here to
day by a score of 12-8, the Argonauts 
being the victors. The Argo’s wings 
proved faster, and Binkley at centre 
half ©utpunted the Tiger backs. A 
feature was the fact that Tommy 
Stinson was on the visitor’s back 
division and Ken Williams oil that of 
the locals

ki were the winning He held thegang.
hitsand gone on gathering the easy ex hi 

bit Ion money.
in the second 

Iron Man" Joe McGiuni-
.. ..981 got to hit 'em where they ain’t ' 

The three M's will be the strength 
of the Giants in the world series ol

89 Boot on the Other Foot Now.
A few years ago America laughed ot.. ..87

■.■■M Mathewson was used in the open- 1911
McGill A Winner.

Montreal. Oct. 7.—The McGill out
Both played side by side 

on the Montreal fourteen last year.
! when the Rothesay college team do- 
i feated the St. John high schopl team 
j by a score of S to 3. Colin Mack;.y 
| was a most éffteieut referee.

The teams lined up as follows—

HARRIERS 
ROUNDING 

INTO FORM

IE DIRECTORY.
Where Are Fighters?to Your Director lea.

:
The white hope stuff was awfully 

and it is a question if the miserable i funny for u while. U gay,* the jok 
English heavies, punk as they are. can- ers and cartoonists plent> of material, 
not trim the few white hopes now In but it Is becoming extreme'.' unfunnx 
the Yankee ring. now. Am!, incidentally, it makes an

"The white hope thing is richly old-timer ask Where are our tlehtérs 
funny." says Johnny Eckhardt. ouce VOw " Yes; where are tin»-. '.' Where i.- 
a famous référé, . "and It get.- fun-! the second John L. Sullivan t-v .muMi
nier every day. Right after Johnson ! « v James J. Corbett ’ Echo answers 
trimmed Jeffries the promoters be-1 ‘Where?’ 
gan to polish up such awful lemons 
and utter dead ones as Sandy Fet 
guson, Jim Barry. Al Kubiak 
Tony Ross

High school—Fullback McQuade;
halves. Mil litige, Anglin (captain), Mi
lkmaid. Fui ley andRED CROSS GINJexander. Henry T,., 

Groceries, 35 Water- McKee: quarters, 
Nugent and Mm hum; forwards,- Mark* 

j ham, Gorman. White. Sinclair. Smith, 
I vlimo ^nd C ampbell.

Burr, Alexander, real- 
38 Pitt.
Vullinan. Mrs. Jas„ re« 
ï, 67 Stanley, 
ostley. John E„ .... 
325 St. James, W. E 
Chesle

Crawford, Mrs. G., resf» 
71 Dorchester.

•ments Co.. Ltd., Prc- 
Ixporters, 9 Rodney, W,

The Harriers football squad liad a j Rothesay I'ullba- k. Davie : halves, 
first class practice on Saturday after- ' Hibbard. Andrews, Mr. Brow n. Teed;MADE IN CANADA noon. About 22 senior players uppe;V-1 forwards. Hunter. Coster, Lockhart, 
ed for practice and after preliminary | Oliver funnel!. Wlllet, Buveiiet. llalli- 
w ork w ent at ii in earnest. The half j son. Bel! and McKay : spare, Wright
line showed up well, aud in speed. -----------------
punting and passing showed great de-1 
velopmeui With another week's seri
ous work, the line will he up .to the

In the forward work the 
that took place 
what may be expe
and their work in Saturday's practice 
was exceptionally good. In heeling and 
getting away in a liurrj from tlm 
scrum, they were quite fast, and when 
the regular team is formed and the 
men get accustomed to playing to
gether the forward line should be a 
great one.

I'nder the coaching of one of the 
best forwards of the Maritime Pro
vinces, the forward line will have n 
practice this evening in the Y. M. C. 
x. at 7 o'clock.

The secretary of the Harriers is 
making an effort to arrange for a 

next Saturday with an ot

"There are plenty of hu: ky young 
men nowadays- but they don t go in 

auditor lighting. If an athletic kid shows 
time one of these, bulk aud power does anyone say:

11 take you.and train you 
Nix on that noise, bo.

, Orlando, W., 
Brittain.

e$
18

Eve
lumbering mutts puts on a. glove in Here, sou 
the gymnasium it was announced that for a fighter 
he was lu great, shape, fit to light They either develop him for a base 
anybody lit the world and destined ball player or send him to juin a col 
to take the crown away from Jack lege football team. Baseball and foot 
Johnson. Then, one by one. these ball get all the encouragement today 
elephantine mark fell down, just a- and that's why there are only hack 

ng been doing and no more men and coal drivers left to drill

P
Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

f\lerson, S. L„ residence, 
rmarthen.
Evans. Geo. H., real» 
31 Peters.

Fair weather. Mrs. C. H. 
ice, 47 Elliott Row. 
liant, C. W.

193 Queen 
‘d from West 165-41 to roo-3i.
Huestls, B. E.. residence 
ange.
izen. Ward C.. residence 
•man HilL
irrlson, Walter A., rest- 
60 Mecklenburg, 

il ley, Fred A., residence 
iddle. W. E., number 

3d from West 74-82 to 
30-21.
Lockhart, Geo. A., real- 
185 Duke.

>rris. Geo. F., Meats, 
etc., 17 WUislow. W. E. 
Mitchell, R. W„ -rest- 
88 Waterloo.

Steeves, Mrs. J. A. E., 
nee, 19 Wellington Row. 
»r changed from West 
to Main 2282-41. 

raton, James, residence, 
rcklenburg.

Simpson, T. E., real- 
, 76 Summer.
Smith, Luther B.. r#sl« 
, 38 Dufferin Row.
*hlte, M. Garth-Id. real- 
, 221 Germain^ number 
ed from Main 601-21 to 
1876.
Wetmore, Ren-. J. D„ 

nee. 139 Wright.
F. J. N13BET, 

Exchangie Manager.

scrums
ga\ £, a good idea of 
e< ted of the forward

! > ÇHANGE your 
brand for 
once - try the 

Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers.

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
CanadiansinourCanadianclimate. Fully 
matured under Government supervision.

they had Ion 
was heard j white hopes of the future

Hope, resi- 
number HERE’S ANOTHER OPINION ON 

WORLD S CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES
VA4

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
528 St. Ptal Street,

& BUCHANAN’SL

im
Montreal.1

Jv Two new teams have been builtf (Montreal Herald.)
v up since that meeting and the most ^ere 

interesting factor of the series wlllj team. Negotiations are under way with 
be to witness the comparative work j the Moncton team, and it is to be hop

ed arrangements can be ma le. The 
,, , • , railway town as a rule turns tut a

There will be no walkover for eith- ^eaYy anj jast team, and a game be
er club, but it doesu t seem possible. (ween them and the Harriers should 
row that any lineup upon the map can ! make a g00d drawing card.
beat Mathewson and Marquard four ___________________
times in seven days.

The Athletics are much stronger on j 
attack and defence. They ran rough 
shod over the t ubs last fall, but were \ 
unable to curb the t’ubs from getting 
runs. If Chance had been able to send 

pair of brilliant slab men lie | 
id have made at least an even

A\\\VW\\\^ WWWhVWWiM , XXXWWWVXWW'AWtl 
VWWXVWXWW xxxwxxx Compared man for man up and 

down the batting order, there Is no 
question that Muck's Athletics have 
something to spare on McG raw’s 
Giants. The Philadelphia machine is 
one of the best rounded that the game 
has ever seen, brilliant and depend
able.

! •J#ft! of Mathewson from 1905 to 1611.

i j 9/ FOOTBALL AT ROTHESAY.

If CANADIAN^

But In a brief seven-game series nr 
possibly less, the Giants undoubtedly 
have the edge. In a series of this type 
75 per rent, of the battle centres 
around the pitchers. In Mathewson and

There was a last game of football 
at Rothesay on Saturday afternoonI 821

; i Marquard McGraw has a brace of fight for it. 
slab men who should carry him through t oombs was not a great mystery to 
Bender. Coombs and. Plank rank well. Chicago and Bender was hit hard in j 
.... * . .. . spots. But the Cubs haa no defence
but they, and all three have pitched to block the Athletics rushing, driv 
steadily most of the year, and they are ing attack, 
hardly on a par with McGraw's stars.

But in 1906 viiance's Cubs were

A TORNADO OP MERRIMENT!MON
TIJE.N V

In the Biograph Comedy, “An Interrupted Game.”

I8 INd
SAVING LIVES IN A RAGING SEAMcGraw lias a fast outfield. Ilis 

and only a shade 
quartette under i 

lie

[v

*
infield is steady 
below the famed 
Mack. In Meyers 
throwing catcher.

The Giants' attack is faster than 
the Athletics, but not quite so power
ful, McGraw has more speed than 
Mack can show, but not the same 
punch. The Giants should .be able to 
average two or four runs a game off 
Bender. Coombs or Plank.

No one supposes, of course, that the 
Giants will lie able to run amuck 
along the paths as they have done all 
year against National League catchers 

Dffhlen, Dev- But they will ge their share of stolen 
McGlnity and j bases. The Cubs last fall were tout

ed to run wild on Thomas and Lapp, 
but were shut down tit almost every 
attempt. But the Cubs had no such 
base-runni i 
ries unde.
of his Giants have stolen fifty or more 
bases, with one or two others well up.

Thrilling Incident in Edison’s “The Venom of The Poppy.”

Ibetter than the White Sox. But Nick 
Altroek and Ed. Walsh were on edge 
and the Cubs were unable to get runa. 
With Mathewson and Marquard work
ing alternate days, even the hard hit
ting Philadelphia! s will find that the

has a sureit
:h caused his arrest for 
lie amount stolen tallied 
his pocket.

Sweet Story of Hoopskirt DaysEs cV» Gene Gaunthier in “A Romance of a Dixie Belle."

* »Didn’t Drink.

iet O'Brien’s son Dlnny 
•frying a tin pail In his

ACopThat Couldn’t “Come Back”manufacture of base hits and tallies 
is close o a lost art.

There is no v way to compare the 
two teams front the series of 1905. 
From the Giant line up who fought 

g Bresnahan. Bower- 
Gilbert

S8Ihi K Biograph’s Big. Awkward Comedian, Funn er Than Ever

'asarasTyez be goin' wld the 
asked Kerrigan, 

down to the shop with 
»eer to me lather,” ans- 
O’Bçien.
f, Ih It'? Say, didn't your 
te pledge?'’ asked Kerrt- 
i surprise 
iking.”

quit drlnkln'. He juat 
id in it," replied young

in that meet it: 
man. McGann. 
lin, Donlln, Mettes 
Browne are missing. Mathewson only 
remains.

From the Athletic roster. Bender, 
Schreck has passed. Coakley done. 
Davis. Monte and Lave Cross, with 
Seybold and Hartsel are no Jouger 
in the lineup.

Geo. Steadman Margaret Breck
“Then You’ll Remember Me.”E “In the Days of Boys 

and Girls.”

1“
Bohemian Girl.

I,-stars as McGraw car- 
, banner this fall. Six

mg f
v hisOl thought Orchestra Afternoon and Evening

fflMMapMiWI

%v

.. 
. •;
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■«"".51 110. POTTS «IS El 
FOfl I POUCE ILAHM

To Ottawa.
Hon. J. D. Hazen left for Ottawa 

last evening. After Making Inquiries He 
figures that Valentine Sys
tem Would Best Meet Needs 
of St. John.

former Director of Manual 
Training in New Bruns
wick Writes of Work He is 
Doing in Calgary.

Bought Junk Without License.
Detective Kil.’on has reported Lewis 

Drttie, of 34 Chapel street, for buying 
junk in the city on the 2nd inst with
out a license.

Charged W'ith Assault. While visiting American cities Aid. 
Potts who has advocated the Installa
tion of a 
John in o 
fectlve fulfilment of the purpose which 
prompted the Ix>cal Women’s Council 
in presenting a petrol wago 
city, collected considerable 
tion regarding the signal systems In 
operation In the United States. After 
making inquiries about the different 
systems, he is inclined to think that 
what is known as the Valentine sys
tem would meet the requirements

The police patrol boxes of this sys
tem are fitted with two sets of hand
cuffs whereby the prisoner may be se
cured to the box by the patrolman 
until the patrol wagon arrives to take 
the prisoner to the elation. The ad
vantages of this system are obvious, 
as all police officers are well aware 
that the majority of serious 
take place at the patrol bo 
through
portunlty to effect his 
the officer Is manipulai 
or his friends taking advantage of a 
like opportunity to rush the officer and 
effect the release of the prisoner.

When one of the handcuffs is ap
plied to a prisoner, a combination of 
weights Is set In motion which draws 
the prisoner’s hands close up to the 
box and prevents him from striking 
the officer or injuring himself. Once 
he is handcuffed there is no chance 
of his friends rescuing him, because 
the driver of the patrol wagon is the 
only officer who holds a key to unlock 
the handcuffs.

Aid. Potts estimates that the cost 
of maintaining and caring «for one of 
the lockups to which prisoners are 
now taken would pay the interest on 
the investment necessary to install a 
satisfactory police alarm system in St. 
John. The operating 
tral station could be 
The boxes would < 
the wiring would cost a little over $4U0 
per mile. The operating desks, 50 
boxes and four miles of wire would 
bring the cost up to about $7000. Chief 
Clark lias estimated that the cost of 
installing the police alarm «system in 
the city would be about $8.000

Thomas Andrews of the Strait Shore 
Road was arrested yesterday after

T. B. Kidner, who for many years 
was in charge of the manual training 
work of the public school system of 
the Province of New Brunswick, and 
who some 
take a si 
Public School Board of Calgary, has 
written an interesting letter appre
ciatively to the pronounced interest 
In the question of technical education 
exhibited by the people of the West. 
The following is an extract from his

police signal system In St. 
rder to provide for the ef-on a warrant charging him with 

It lug a man named Pierce.
onths ago went West to 
ar position with themilDestroying Trees.

A boy named Thomas O’Grady was 
untested on Douglas avenue by Police
man Covey yesterday afternoon and 
Is charged with destroying the trees 
in the River View Park.

Local Council of Women.
The Local Council of Women will 

meet at the King’s Daughters’ Guild 
ihi;- afternoon at 3 o’clock. It is ex
pected that \liss Agues R. Riddell 
will be present.

n to the 
informs-

\
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
"I found the school board ready to 

assist me, and at once took up the 
work of organizing an evening Tech
nical School. 1 suggested a strong 
committee of certain members of the 
board and also of representatives of 
the labor unions, and of the employ
ers. The labor unions council gave 
me an opportunity of addressing tliera 
and appointed two good men for our 
committee after hearing the scheme 
outlined. I have also been fortunate 
In finding some excellent men on the 
employers’ side.

We propose lo start classes for 
technical drawing, machine drawing, 
house carpenters' course, sheet metal 
workers’ tours 
architectural > 
surveying and 
There is an excellent field also 
amongst the foreign, population, and 
we are trying to arrange «lasses In 
English, etc., for them, and also for 
those amongst the English speaking 
people who want to rub up ou their 
general education.

The manual training work is in 
charge of Mr. Lynn, formerly of the
LT . . 1. - i « <
Board has given me charge of the 
household science, and amongst other 
things, l have planned one new de
railment m dial branch and have 
contractors figuring ou the equip-

DYKEMAN’S

Children’s School Stockings
TheBoys Reported by Police.

Ernest Lake, Percy Goal and Nor
man Ward of Union street, were re-

til way

troubles

the prisoner seizing the op- 
ape when 
the alarm.

ported by the police yesterda 
discharging fire 
track at the f< Doctor’s

“Special”
arms on the ra 

foot of Mecklenburg
Bt reel.

Provincial Sunday School Convention.
The provincial Sunday school con

vention will open In this city on Tues
day. 17th inst. On Saturday evening 
there was a grand pra 
large choir that will bt 
the convention.

knit from pure wool Scotch yarns, heavv, warm, close in the weave. All sizes up to 7 1-2, 25 cents a pair. 
From 8 to 1». 26 cent, a pair.

These are the regular 46 cent aloe king. Just a small clearing lot, no more when these are gone. 
EXTRA VALUE IN LADIES’ CASHMERE STOCKINGS. English make, pure cashmere, 26 cents a pair 
EXTRA HEAVY CASHMERE STOCKING, seamless feet, 36 cents a pair.
VERY FINE PLAIN LLAMA STOCKINGS, sizes 8 12 lo 16, 42 and 50 cents a pair.

bnihl lng construction,
drawingvlng, and. pe: 

plumbing cldice of the
e present at

Golf Play Saturday.
On the Golf Links some time ago 

Andrew Jack and V. W. Sptugg tied 
m u match for the Thorne cup. and 
they played another match on Satur- 

ith the result that they again 
119.

A Great Bargain in Ladies* Handkerchiefs
A Dry Foot 
Proposition

CROSS BAR CAMBRIC HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, on sale at 5 cents each.
PURE LINEN CROSS BAR HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, 4 for 26 cents. Regular price, 11

cents each.
lied, eacti making a scute of school, but the SWISS EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, regular 20 cent quality, sale price 2 for 26 cents. 

FABRIC GLOVES. These chilly days makes one think of the new gloves. We have them here in the 
newest weaves. 25, 38, 45, 60. 55 and 60 cents a pair. The suede finished glove la much In vogue. Cornea in 
chamois shade, natuyil, black, brown and navy.$6.50Suffered from Nervousness.

Dr. Al L. Mavfarlaud of Fairville, 
who was summoned tu intend Mis 
James Irvine uf Milford, who was 
joutul in u semi-conscious condition 
Saturday afternoon, said last night, 
that she was likely tu get better. She 
Jiad been overcome by a nervous af
fection.

a
Pairdesks in the ceil- 

installed for $1250 F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREET
FORMER PASTOR IN 

' ST. OHIO'S POLPIT
The man who possesses a pair 

of “Doctors” Special In either Tan 
or Black, Is sure of dry feet no 
matter how stormy the weather 
may be. Doctors Specials are made

Found By The Police.
polh't-iueii patrol their 

find a number of articles 
reports show tin* finding 

a watch in Chip

While ilie 
beats they 
Yesterday's 
of two coats and 
man's field, u key on Dock si reel, and 
u shovel on King street. The articles 
« au be obtained ou the owner calling 
at the rentrai Police Station.

Mi. SMITH PRESSES T1 
«[COUNT IN CIHIETIN

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, Now 
■of Chicago, Preached to 
Large Congregations at 
Both Services.

bl

ip & T. BellA Cow At Large, 
police tonnd a cow wandering 

Adelaide street Saturday night
The

and placed the animal under arrest. 
Jt refused to enter a cell in the North 
End station and was given a room in 
John McCarthy's stable on Simonds 
street. Yesterday the cow was 
handed over to its owner Robert 
Phillips of Adelaide street.

J. C. Hartley Has Applied to 
Judge r IcLeod, of Supreme 
Court, for Order for Judicial 
Counting.

who are recognized as the makers 
of the best footwear on the market 
today. Doctors Special' whilst an 
absolutely dry boot, is one that a 
man can wear at any time—walk
ing, business or on Sunday with a 
dress suit.

uRev. J. A. Morison. PhD., D.D.. form- 
erl) pastor ui St. David’s church, but 
more lately of Chicago, pie- 
great acceptance at both services In 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church yes
terday. Large cun g legations listent*! 
to his eloquent and powerful sermons. 
Dr. Morison has been slaying up the 
river all summer.

In the morning his subject was, the 
forgiveness of «slits, his text being the 
words: “Father, forgive them for ihey 
know not what they do.” The preach
er first drew attention to the fact 
that all human religions recognised 
the existence of sin and lie 
thoughtful they were the greater em
phasis they laid on It. The definition 
of sin as found In the shorter catech
ism of the Presbyterian churcu : “Sin 
is any want of < onfornilty u.ito, or 
ivansgresslon of the law of Goil. ' was. 
he said, as good a ont' humanly speak
ing, as it was possible to have.

Tlie next question was, 
forgiven? On this point 
quoted some modern thinkers 
ing that they did not think that there 
was any possibility of such a thing. 
On the other hand all the writers of 
the Old Testament who had said any
thing of the matter, had taken the op
posite view. Not only so. but Jesus 
Himself had Insisted ou It and Paul 
was very clear that the forgiveness 
of sins could be obtained through the 
grace of God.

But the nature of this forgiveness 
does not alter the relation of the sin
ner to the consequences of his sin, 
but it alters the relation of the sinner 
and God. The physical effects of the 
transgression of God’s law mav re
main in a diseased body, but It will no 
longer eat like a canker into the mind. 
It may even remain to some extent 
and alter bis relation to his fellow 
men, but the man who has obtained 
the forgiveness of his sins from God 
may and can rise into newness of

VI ached with

Transferred to Winnipeg.
Gordon < Miller, who has been in 

the Uanadiuti bank of Commerce in 
Antigonish, N. S.. lias been transferr
ed to the bank’s branch at Winnipeg, 
and will leave for the West this 
week. He will spend a few days in 
this city x islftng his1 mother. Mrs 
Longley Miller, Princess street, be
fore leaving for Winnipeg.

Dr. Pringle’# Lecture.
Rev. .1. A. Pringle, of Sydney, C. B., 

who lias been instrumental In expos
ing the gross immoralities of the Yu
kon veuntry, will lecture In Germain 
street Baptist church on Thursday 
nighty* K o’clock, under the auspices 

* of the Y. \L A. It will lie a fine op
portunity io hear a great lecturer 
and reformer.

On Saturday J. C. Hartley, of Wood- 
stock. on behalf of B. Frank Smith, 
made application to Judged M< Ix'od. of 
the supreme court of the province, to 
reveise the decision of County Judge 
Carleton, and great an order for a re- 
count of the ballots cast in the Car- 

county election. When applies 
tlou was first made to Judge Carleton 
he granted an order for a recount, but 
later w hen 
counsed for Mr. Carvell, lu- set the 
order aside on the grodnd that Mr. 
Smith had failed to comply with the 
provisions of the statute, in that the 
affidavit accompanying the applica- 
entlon did not positively state that 
ballots had not been properly count
ed by the returning officer.

Mr. Hartley, counsel for Mr. Smith 
when spoken to over the telephone 
last evening, declared that the affidav
it in connection with the application 
for a recount, not only stated infer- 
entlally that the ballots had not been 
properly counted, but In one paragraph 
made a specific charge of irregulari
ties in the manner of making up the 
count for declaration purposes. On this 
ground he had made application to 
Judge McLeod to reverse the ruling of 
the county court and grant an order 
for a recount.

Judge McLeod took the matter en 
delibre and announced that he would 
give his decision on Friday.

4
See Them

r
Men’s Imported UnderwearWaterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

objections were raised by
$I

Largest Variety — Most Reliable Makes — Best Values
Mill St.Kins St.can sins be 

Dr. Morison
Among the large assortment of makes in men’s underwear we carry Wolf. Wolsey, Britannia, 

Theta, and Dr. Deimcl brands. These makes come in a full range of sizes from 22 to 50 Inches, and 
special lengths of sleeves and legs.

In style we are showing: Plain and Rutland Front, single and double breasted, also a special. 
style, double back and front.

.WOL8EY BRAND—A fine natural wool (unshrinkable), showing in different weights. Sizes 32 
to 50. Front

WOLF BRAND—A soft natural wool (unshrinkable), selling in all the different weights. Sizes
$2.35 to $3.00 a garment

THETA BRAND—-Extra fine natural wool (unshrinkable), medium weight. Popular sizes 32 to
$2.16 to $3.00 a garment

Union St.i
Sons of Temperance.

The quarterly session of the St. 
John district division Sons of Tern- 

will be held in the Temper- 
1, Carleton, tomorrow even- 

subordinate divi-

$1.95 to $4.65 a garmentperanc

lng. Members of 
aluns are respectfully requested to be 
present as reports will be 
and other important 
aide red.

•v.
hal

32 to 46. Price vesentedpr
business con-

46. Price.

BRAND—Made from genuine Scotch lambs wool (unshrinkable), manufactured 
in different weight s. Double Breasted ; also a special Double Back and Front Shirt with Drawers hav
ing double back to match. A particularly warm garment. Sizes 32 to 46. Price $2.10 to $2.75 garment

BRITANNIAMarried in Bangor.
Albert E. Hopkins, of Bangor, Me., 

the new musical director at the Nickel 
Theatre, and Miss Kathern E. Taylor, 
of the same city, were quietly married 
on Friday in. Bangor by the Rev. F. 
H. Roberts. Mr. Hopkins has long 
been connected with the Keith inter-

thelr
kite period.

DR. DEIMEL’S LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR—The most highly scientific and sanitary of all
$3.00 a garment■L IPPIE SHOW 

TO OPEN ON OCT. 30
underwear. Mpde in weights suitable for all seasons. Sizes 32 to 44. Price

We also handle a full line of Canadian Made Underwear which gives us the largest stock of 
high quality goods to choose from. Don’t fail to visit our underwear department before purchasing 
your season’s requirements. YOU will find ^our prices moderate, compared with the quality of the 
garments.

and the happy couple will make 
home in St. John for an lndeti-

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.THE ROE SCOUTS 
ITTEOOEO CHURCH

Will Arrive Today.
Rev. R. A. Shiltz, general secretary 

of the Sunday School Committee from 
the Church of England, will arrive 
in the city today, and will address u 
meeting in Stone church on Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock, in the Interest 
of Sunday school work. Rev. Mr. 
Shiltz has had a wide experience in 
Sunday

and instructive. The meeting will be 
for the clergy, 
teachers in tin 
any w ho are Interested In the work.

With Fine Apple Crop end Ex
cellent Arrangements, This 
Year’s Shew Should be by 
Far the Best Yet

Creditable Showing Made by 
Local Troops in Parade to 
Centenary Church - Rev. Dr. 
Flanders Preached Sermon.

school work, and his address 
subject will prove Interesting

The second aunual provincial ap
ple show which will be held In the 
St. Andrew’s Rink, St. John, will be 
formal!
Hon.
p. m.. Monday. October 30th, and will 
run for the following three days. The 
apple crop is exceptionally good this 
year in the province, and a masked 
Improvement in quality over last 
year’s exhibits is assured.

Upwards of $800.00 Is being offered 
in prizes. Several new features will 
also be introduced, the aim of the 
management being to place 
public of St. John and the 
ers of New Brunswick a display of 
apples hitherto unsurpassed in Can-

Leading
ture from Ontario and Nova Scotia 
have been engaged to judge the ex
hibits and deliver addresses. Return 
tickets from any point on the Cana
dian Pacific and Intercolonial rail
ways will be issued on Standard cer
tificate plan, for single fare. The 
Fruit Growers’ Association will meet 
in convention on the same dates. 
For complete prize list with 
ticulars and programme. wrrlte 
A. G. Turney, Fredericton. N. B.

superintendents and 
le Sunday schools, or

opened by Premier Hazen, 
Landry and others at 8

ny
Dr.

Mark Hambourg Here.
Mark Hambourg, the distinguished 

piano virtuoso, accompanied by Mrs. 
Hambourg, arrived in the city Satur 
day evening from Sydney, <’. B.. and 
is registered at the Royal Mrs. Ham
bourg is a daughter of Sir Kenneth 
Muir MacKenzle. Bart G. (\ B.. per

ry of the l>ord Chant el- 
of the Crown in Chan

cery. Mr. Hambourg, now on his re
turn Canadian tour. Is resting today- 
previous to his recital in Centenary 
aehoolhouse tor '-vrow evening.

The Boy Scouts of the city held 
their church parade yesterday morn 
ing to Centenary church. The parade 
was an excellent turnout, about two 
hundred from the various troops of 
the scouts participating.

The troops assembled 
square shortly after ten o’clock and 
formed ranks. The parade was head
ed by the Artillery band, and after 
leaving Market square marched up 
King to Charlotte. to Princess to 
Centenary church. The line of march 
was well lined with interested spec
tators, who commented favorably on 
the neat appearance and manly bear
ing of the scouts.

At the church the main aisle was 
reserved for the scouts. The atten
dance at the service was large and 
the service was especially appropri
ate to the occasion. The sermon was 
delivered by the pastor of the church. 
Rev. Dr. Flanders, who took as his 
text for his discour 
The sermon hud 
the occasion, 
chosen were In keeping.

Following the service, ranks were 
reformed and the parade returned 
to Market square where it disbanded 
and the different troops marched lo 
Ihelr respective quarters. 4

► I

in Marketanent secrete 
and Ulerklor before the 

fruit grow-

authorlties on apple cul-
Why This Difference.

Everyone knows that the price of
living is high In St. John. When the 
housekeeper goes to the country mar
ket she bas to carry a fair sized, roll 
in order to purchase supplies to last 

the week. The reasons of these

STENCILS
AND

Fruit Basket Stampsfamine prices in produce are hard t<3 

find out. Vert airily the farmer is not 
much better off than when lie had to 
accept trade for all lie disposed of. A 
lady who spent last week In the coun
try at a point not more than 30 miles 
from the city, reported that there but 
ter was retailing for 20 cents a pound 
and eggs at 24 cents a dozen. Ruling 
prices here ou Saturday were 28 cents 
for butter and about the 
for eggs Moral, let's all move into 
tb« country

par-
to Farmers and Packers place your 

orders now. Careful attention to 
orders.

Luke 2. 49. 
bearing on 

hymns

-se,
niai

Royal Guardians.

This evening the regular meeting of 
chambers Lodge Royal Guardians, 
will be held In their hall, Germain 
street. Members of the older are ie- 
quested to be present.

all the

C H, ELEWWELUNG
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. 

St. John,"N. B. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.same figure

Fur Suggestions for Fall and Winter
Are you thinking about Fura? Nearly always the suggestion of buying furs meant the spending of 

much money. If you visit our fur salon and hear what we have to say regarding the question and ess 
stock now complete; you will be surprised to learn that furs can be bought at such reasonable prices.

We are showing a complete stock of small Furs such as Ties. Stoles. Muffs; these are in great vari
ety of styles. The prices are right and we guarantee the finish and workmanship of every Fur in our 
stock. Read the entire list : —

Persian Head Ties from $3.60 up.

Persian Head Muffs from $5.86 up.

Black Martin Stole* from $22.50 up.

Black Martin Muff from $20 up.

Natural Pony Stole from $15.50 up.

Nat. Pony Fancy Muff from $12.50 up. [
Black Fox Stole from $28.75 up.
Black Fox Muff from $21.60 up.
Grey Squirrel Throws from $6.60 upw 
Grey Squirrel Muffs from $10 up.
Isabella Fox Stole* from $24 up.
Isabella Fox Muffs from $21.50 up.

Children's White Coney Coat* from $9 up; Children’s Blue Coney Coats from $11.50 up; Children’* 
White Goat Sleigh Robes with pockets $5; Mink and Persian Lamb skins for millinery purposes.

FUR DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Mink Ties from $23.50 up.

Mink Stoles from $50.00 up.

Mink Muffs from $37.00 up.

Persian Lamb Ties from $15 up. 

Persian Lamb Throw* from $15 up. 

Persian Lamb Muff* from $18.75 up. 

Persian Paw Tie» from $4.60 up. 

Persian Paw Throw* from $6.85 up. 

Persian Paw Muffs from $7 up. 

Pieced Persian Throws from $6.8b up. 

Pieced Persian Muffs from $12.25 up.

Have You Seen The ,v
Royal Grand Range?

Every one who has seen this Range says it Is the beat yet and we 
think it is. It embodies every recent improvement that to worth 
having lu order to secure perfect operation—economy In fuel—easy 
of management and durability.

We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Come and look it over and see our complete line of stoves for 

all purposes.

Sole Agents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

ANGLE LAMPS
To make room for other goods we have decided to clear out 

our large stock of Angle Lamps. As most people know, this lamp 
does not throw a shadow. It gives a perfect light for reading or 
working. It is economical on oil. We have l, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
lamps all of which we offer at 25 per cent Discount while 
they last. Better secure one now.

Sperling Goods Dept—Second Floor

W. H. THORNE « CO., LIMITED
King'Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Duplicate
Glasses

If you are one of those 
eyeglass wearers who are 
wholly dependent on your 
glasses you should have 
an extra pair.

In case of accident you 
would be badly Incapaci
tated while waiting for the 
necessary repairs or for 
new glasses.

Bring your glasses in 
' and let us make up a 

spare pair for you. Then 
feel sure that inyou can 

case of accident you will 
not be Inconvenienced In 
waiting for the repairs 
to be made.

1

L. L. Sharpe & Son
lewder* and Opticians.

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B

1 »fi
Painless Dentistry

Teeth filled or extracted free ef 
by the celebrated -HALE 

HOD."MKT
All hranohve ef dental work 

dene In ths Meet skilful manner.

B6S1IN DENIAL FUS
627 Ma'n Street 

OR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 663
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